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®nita weari ne mite, tanta at «à human ¡statar, ¡sreta neither piare irr appiattar: ¡sta emly asta a heartag.

TOE. XL VII.
Beaders of tbe JontNAL ar» especially requested to 

• ymo In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
Seess.” Bend the facts, make plain what you want to 
»ay, sad “cuitflt short.” All such 'communications will 
• 5 properly ¡arranged for publication by the Editors
‘Ptices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ 

station of new Societies or the condition of old, ones: 
cO'.einyn's ot lecturers and mediums. Interesting inel- 
¿er.tsol spirit communion, and well authenticated ac 
ouiii.'i of ; .'..?no:nena are always In place and .will 

r>-:hi;sh«d ;-.r, sooti as possible.
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THE GREAT MYSTERY !
—I,' -i ' ‘

, Wonderful ManifestationsbyUnseenCauses 
—A Conversation Carrieif on With

' an invisible Spirit.

iarmer Digit’s Home and Ilisi Terrible Ordeal—Hun
dreds Vouch tor the Truth of-Tluse Remarkable 
Occurrences- The Mjst Ren>ark<4wr Case on Record- 
An Acc. uut ot Mi^crey E.jJty^odcock’s Visit to the 
Scene. . » ’ ”,
•We publish below an account of spontan

eous phenomena that i^simgly astounding, 
butvmiyh ’ l for by Mr|vjPercy F. Woodcock, 
member of - tiie R iyal i’|naiflan Academy at 
BrockviiP. C inada, whd (sends us a copy of 
the Brockvi’llr lleeorder,(which contains the 
same, mailt’ up from liis own notes taken at- 
the place of disturbance.¿In her book entitled 
“Niueteeuth Century Miracles,” Miss Emma 
Hardinge Britten gives many instances of 
most re <j.a’k idle spontaneous phenomena, 
but they lucrdly surpass evdti if they equal 
the almo.-:t! incredible story that we now 
chronicle. Air. Woodcock accompanies the 
article with the following personal letter to 
the Editor of tire Journal: •

Kkockville; Nov. 27. lSS’X
I)<’-rr N’ii.-;-T!dnk:tig tnr iucl •-wi statt*m^ut  <>f a. 

.very etui sr« phriiomeua, witi.H>«?d l-j’(nyst-lf,might 
be nf m>0-«. t<*<  you and :o t! e imide:« of your valu- 
abl»*  piu-’f. i t-.cl ■”>• a erpPU'Z f.oiu ¡he iliickvdle 

i-.- i bV-.'iice, I ”:»y for thn
ot th--r? wi«o ,-?gi;' •'.■•iilit my ability to ii’.v- s.ig ¡te 
such ’ p.-r.o'>’.--im.’fb-it I Imvi*  ie.<i n - ry every- 
tb’rng th i! Iu- !•<• n i. nli'ish-il < n tb<*.su  j-c:, I e«!urs'. 
hav n ' ”«-en- '-i'. nv-y pi»a$e <.f ep. i »u.-tuth-sia?
tier«. oli-uGi 
uub.ly i*  t- 
yeai- in 1'.
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generally believed by the ju ople that it was 
done tr ;
tised by a Mrs.Wallace aud her two children, 
neighbors of the- D iggs. Notwithstanding 
this it was noticed that when the little girl 
Diuah was away from the house the troubles 
ceased.^ Several newspaper accounts of the 
phenomena have been published, and finally,
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:i- ago. rievii)...” ru nie coui- 
; th?-? troublés she w:i” a «tout, 
S ■ tell girl. Now Imr e’m--ks 

: P, ■;■<! k rings emdre'e h ;r eyes, 
a mt-re shadow of -lier former self. 

-, w-;s snppo-ed'bj the Daggs and 
n-h->rs that a boy name I D-an. who 

i f->r the Daggs. wa« at the bottom 
rhu f, and afierwafds it was prettyI ...

i BiJg-i the medium of Black Art prac-

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 7.1889 Ne. K

interested by the accounts, Mr. Percy Wood
cock, R. C. A., of Brookville, decided to go out 
and investigate./

Mr. Woodcock, who is well-known as an 
artist in Montreal, Ottawa, New York and 
Paris, spent Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
with the Daggs, and as he made careful in
quiries among the neighbors about the oc 
currences previous to his arrival, and made 
car'efnl and copious notes during his visit, 
we give below an acconnt kindly furnished 
by hijm We do not pretend to give Mr. Wood
cock’s notes in full, as our space is limited, 

’ but we understand his history of the case 
will be published shortly in full in pamphlet 
form. .

Mr. Woodcock arrived in Shawville on 
Thursday evening. 14th in^t.. and the uext 
morning procuY?d a rig and drove to the 
D-agg farm house. i He fonnd it in a common 
rural district surrounded for the most part 
with ordinarily wpll-to do farmers. The 

Hionde where the phenomena occurred was 
found to be a small log house; of one story 
atidan attic with an open board shed at the 
rear, recently prected, but not yet shingled. 
He fonnd the Daggs to be a very decent, re
spectable, hone-t family, of good average in
telligence. Mr. Woodcock was received by 
them on hi« arrival as an ordinary curiosity 
seeker, of whom they had already had an 
ahundancp, but after-some conversation Mr. 
Dagg said they expected to nave a quiet dav, 
as they ha sent Dinah, the little girl over to 
Dag¿’s, father’s house, about two miles away, 
aud when she was gone the manifestations 
ceased.

Mr. Woodcock, however, was not to be put 
off with this, and finally succeeded in so far 
securing their confidence as to induce them 
to promise to send for the little girl the fol
lowing day. This much accomplished, Mr. 
Woodcock spent a greater part of the day in
terviewing the Daggs and the surrounding 
neighbors as to thé occurrences of the pre
ceding six week-«. The account given by the 
Dagg”. Mr. Arthur ^mart, a prominent farm
er, and many others, was substantially as fol
lows;

Ou September 15th, Mr. Dagg brought 
home a five dollar bill and a two dollar bill 
and gave them to his wifp, who placed them' 
in a bureau drawer. In Hie morning a little 
boy nam-d Dean, an orphan, who was employ
ed by various farmers as chore boy. and who 
was temporarily in the service of the Daggs, 
came down from his bed in the garretHiid 
proceeded to light a fire in the cooking stove. 
Seeing o i the floor in front of the stove a five 
dollar bill he took it at once to Mr. Dagg, tell 
ing him where he had fonnd it. Mr. Dag? 
being suspicion”, looked in the drawerand 
found that the rest of his «even dollars, a 
two d- liar bill, was also gone, and .sending 
the boy ont of doors to milk examined the 
room and found the mis-ing bill in' his bpd. 
Although convinced that the boy was guilty, 
they said nothing until later in tlie day 
when, on returning from the mi k house Mrs. 
Dagg found on the.floor of her hon-e from 
the back door £o the front, aero«« the room, a 
streak of filth. Thi« with the theft of the money 
was too much ¡¡or Mrs. Dagg, and >hp imme
diately ordered; the boy Dean from tne house. 
The boy B'.outiÿ asserted his inno ’en?“ hut 
had to go. Mr. D tgg took the boy to Shaw
ville before a rij-;gi”trate and white they wvre 
a vay the same thing happened again and 
filth was found in various place«, in the eat
ables. in the bed«.tede., showing c-mcliisively- 
that th« boy was in no way eonuéettyl with 
it. This e »rit’inup i for about a week ajlii was 
accompanied by varions other antic”. Milk ! 
pans w-re emptied, butter was tak-n from! 
the crocks and..put into the pan”. Milk and i 
eatables were'piir into th« attic f r safety, ! 
butjiist the same things followed. This attic. I 
had uo doors or windows and un en tra tire ex-! 
cépt by a sltair whi ’h entered it 
kitchen, anil! uo one could en Ar 
«fit'hout bèing.rpi-ii. as these t*d  ;gs 
in the daytime. Ir. had no ¡ ff-mt. 
two after this a< th- frmi'y we 
hou-e appone oii gia«s ç ime cr i-hi:; 
room as if ”om-> mie had 
ont-i ie. Mr. Georg«*..Daga  
Ì101I1H t!l< i s’iiltg ;> 
was staying will’, 
S:-ìj/-'. FaL>-J -,l- g/ 
was r.hiy < ng iriirk” 
'nmi ■' : he i.uA a 
a stump to wiiit». . 
¡y- lie con'd n 
pane.« ”-•;!! c miie 
ti:- :i eli ivi g"4 hi« i

iir.l fì um : a? bar 
f a lì view f thè 

b?s. Ai h-- ì: t 
tifi meiilg

his mother that his hair also had been cut off 
i in chunks; as it were, all over his head. 

Shortly after this, as old Mrs. Dagg was tidy
ing up the bed room, having previously made 
up the bed, the little girl Dinah suddenly 
screamed out “Oh! grandmother see th*  big 
black thing pulling off the bed clothes.” The 
old lady turned and could see nothing ex-', 

i eept the clothes being raised up as though 
, some one had caught them in the middle arid 

was lifting them up. “Where is it. Dinah?” 
she asked. “Why! don’t you.see him; he is 
leaning! over the bedstead,” said Qinah. The 

i old lady picked up a whip stock and told 
Dinah to strike him. Dinah was afraid, bnt 
the old lady got behind her and told her not to 
be afraid and Dinah struck. When she had 
struck a few times, a young man named 
Smart, son of Mr. Arthnr Smart, a neighbor, 
and another young man came in and grasp
ing the situation said, “Give it to him.Di nah, 
don’t beafraii.” Dinah, thus encouraged; 
belabored him heartily, and when she had 
struck a number of times they all heard a 
sonnd like the squeal of a pig, and the figure 
vanished from the Title girl’s sight. Among, 
other phenomena a «lat was taken out of the 
bed under the clo’thing and a framed motto 
taken from the wall. The slat was seen tn 
be pounding the motto on the bed. A mouth 
organ was heard playing and a rocking chair j 
violently rocking. The little five-year-old 
daughter of Air. , Dagg saw several times' 
what she described as “A big black thing,” 
and something in'the shape of a man with 
the head of a cow with horns, and cow’s 
feet, standing in the door. Another time she*  
sa w. the sama figure dressed in white, pat
ting sugar in the oven.

The figure turned and ° asked hep if she 
would like to go to hell with him. It might 
be added that this figure was seen by Dinah 
as well, both children giving the same de
scription. One peculiar circumstance which 
has been misrepresented in the previously 
published reports is in connection with the 
big black dog. The actual facts as-given t y 
Mr. Woodcock are as follows: One day Dinah 
came rushing into the it a-e exclaiming that 
a big black dog was outside and had ran up 
against tlie fence, knocking it down. They 
immediately went out but could see nothing, 
neither was the object any longer visible. 
Dinah, on being a^krd to describe it, said it 
resembled a big black dog with longhair like 
tails hanging from each side. The only evi
dence tha-t could be seen was that the fence 
which had previously been stamiing was 
knocked down. At a prayer meeting which 
had been convened for the purpose of exor
cising the evil spirit, whi -h was led by Mr. 
Horner, a brother of the Rev. Mr. Horner, a 
Bible was taken from the chair in front of 
him by an unseen hand while he was pray
ing ami was afterwards found in the oven. 
Au inkstand was several times taken from a 
small table iu the kitchpn aud was always 
found in the shed. Mr. Horner bei'ig iu the 
house at the time, and being incredulous, 1111- 
<iertonk to watch it. and while doing so it 
disappeared from before his eyes. The next 
day a piece of paper'was found pinned to the 
wall, having written on it, '‘You gave me

■ fifteen C!iN.”evid-‘ntiy referring to the blows 
given by Dinah while the bea clothes were 
being raiseo. One day Mrs. John Dagz. hav 
ing a bottleof'vinegar in her baud, remarked 
that she was afraid to set it down for fear 
the di-tnrbar would break .it. She no !-oomer 
said this than a large potato came living 
across the room and struck the hand in which 
she held the hottie. Mittens were taken from 

i the pockets of coats hanging nu the wall and 
i put in the stove, arid in some cares burned 
| before they could he taken out by the excited 
¡■fami’y.-who were constmUy on thjy
! wa't<-h. Ameher strange ocetirieiiee hap-
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ground«. When he I 'r''l!'.'*rv  f -r «mt:?
time ■ai’.d■■seeing lmiiiiug. «1- d -,n rhm:.--;;,- 
iaw, Mr>. Dagg. cam” our am*  sai-i. ' F oh-r. •: 
yon .may as wHl ‘emu? iu a« I'm « I ¡-s : i i i ;

¡breaking.” Thi«eoniimied timil »l-gh*
.‘pai.e« of glass were broken. Af'~r - .
com>j.U‘-iced t-> break r-ut epriK.iia-f'iiGv. '■-« , 
window curtaius ami other ti inz« about the 
hqrs-.<being burned, a *maiiy  a« ei fire- in 
different, parts -of th-*  m.,u«e br>--.ki;' u emu in • 
one ¡'ay; On onefiimasion a Isrg? '-m’denu-” : 
hurtling- though th? open do-r-r and 'itrnrk i

• the littie four year o'-d daughter of Air? Dagz i 
in the brei-.st bu|t,- orange tv say, tuit hurtn g \ 
her in the least( DisloS were br< k«n. wafer • 
emptied out of the pitcher and thrown in i 
Mrs. Dagg’” face. On?afternoon li't!« Dinah - 
felt h«r hair, which hung ‘in a long braid i 
down her back, suddenly pulled, and on.-cry- • 
ing out the family found her braid alm,o-t 
cat off, simply hanging by a few hairs. It 
had to be cut off entirely and looked as if a 
person had grabbed the braid and sawed it off 
with a knife. On the same day the little boy 
began crying and paid somebody pulled his 
hair all over, immediately it was seen by
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On Siiiur-'.ayi-'morning. wfieri he arrived at 
the ht.u-e. tie , W.-.s . met by the cliihiro-i r uf- 
side. and neir-g innceii to riitah c-ke-i 
ht-r if -he luti anything -ii.ee she e-.nm
kerne, bhe replied that she 'had a few mm- 
ulr« before wtnl-' coming from'the wmiLback 
of the house. She and Mr. Woodcock v <-nt 
around to the'open shed,'back of th? hoit”*-.  
Di-tiah said: -“Are you there, mister?"' To 
Air. Woodcock's intense astonishment a de< p, 
gruff voice, as. of au old man. seemingly with
in four er five feet from him, instantly re
plied in language that cannot be repeated 
here. Mr. Woodcock, recovering from his as 
tonishment, said: “Wao are you?” “I am

- ' N- '■ ■ . ’

------------------ j----------- - -----
tbe Devil; I’ll have you in my clutches; get 
out of this or I’ll break your neck.” And 
further expressions of enmity came out of 
the air to the ears of the/astounded listeners. 
Mr Woodcock replied that that sort of thing 
might frighten the people there and the 
children, bat it did not scare him at all, and 
tie. further told the voice or whatever it was 
that he ought to be 'ashamed to usé such 
filthy language before the children? The 
voice retaliated by calling Mr. Woodcock de
risive names. - i

/ A conversation then ensnpfl between Air. 
.Woodcock, the voice and' Air. George Dagg, 
Awhoafterwards joined, them, lasting for five 
jjhonrs without a break. Air, Woodcock took 
''the position that he had to deal with an in
visible personality, as real as though there 
in the flesh, and on this basis endeavored to 
shame him iu(o better behavior an - • u 
persecuting the Daggs who had admitted
ly done (the voice) uo h-irm. On the ptjher 
hand the voice resisted for a long time, but. 
filially seemed to yield to the expostulations 
of Air. Woodcock and Mr. Digg and agfepd tti 
cea«e the u«e of obscene language and final 
ly admitted that it had been actuated-solely 
by a spirit of mischief, or ’having fun, as it 
termed it, and had no ill will against apy- 

| ho'ly except W’oodcock arid: the little girl 
i Dinah^to whom he seemed to bayé a decided 
antipatbg.He a”ked to be ¡forgiven by .Mr. 
Dagg, MrsTDagg, Mr. Arthur Smart and olh- 
ers. about whom he had said hard things..

This change w .s the restil- of several hours 
converse with it and .was apparently due to 
coaxing, during which time they had gone 
into the house and were joined by a number 
of people who kept constantly arriviug all 
day until the house was full.! The voice was 
audible to everybody in the room.

To satisfy himself that, there was no colin-, 
sion on the part of any person who might b,e 
practising ventriloqni”m orjsome other act, 
Mr. Woodcock made a thorough examination 
of the premises.and found thât it was utterly 
impossible that there could be’ianything of the 
kind. He carefully watched Dinah, who was 
the only one present with Turn at the open
ing of the conversation, apd was perfectly 
satisfied t’>at the voice di l not emanate from 
her, and further the voie? was very gAiff land 
coarse, entirely different to tier«, which is 
¡delicate and very effeminate. To make as- 
isurance doubly sure he asked Dinah to fill 
her mouth with water, which she did, and 

|the conversation continued The same as be- 
’fore. The shed in which tpe conversation- 
began was a bare open building with no floor, 
nor any places in which it was possible 
that any pi-rs^n could have,been concealed. 
The house is a log oue, uop plastered, no 
closets, and only ordinary thin board parti
tion« dividing it into three rooms, u«ed f<>r a 
kitchen and two bed rooms. The family hav 
ing told Air. Woodcock of writings having 
been found about thé house, he asked the 
voice to be kind enough to write something 
that he might be 8ble to show to his friends^ 
This took place in the morning while in the 
shed. At first the voice refu«ed to do so, 
but after a good deal of coaxing consent*  
ed. Air. Woodcock, in the meantime, having 
laid on a b«nch in the shed a piece of paper 
and a lead pencil, immediately on the 
voice consenting he observed the pencil to 
stand tup and proceed to writ«. So soon as 
the pencil dropped Mr. Woodcock stepped• 
over, and examining th? pap-r, said: *T  
asked you, to write soin*  thing decent.” To 
thi« the voice replied, in an angry tone. 
“I’ll steal your pencil,” and immediately the 
pencil ?o-p from the t’«ueh and was thrown 
viHerUly acro-s ’.he ‘•lied. , Immediately after ! 
ihi« Mr. Woodcock went into tbe house and I 
th? vi.i”« heard thèré. The following i 
convr r'-atiiiii then tm k place:'

•Mr. Wor
ms p-rr 
An- w ?r- 
Mr, W.-
'all .- 
A ■. - -v ? r

";r 0
, i*-  -*  •
Ai r.

veil’.
lt;V.

V

1

n.eli.o v. Heard-
thin then to.'
Gdcock—What are your reasons for*  
i-cuting th? bags family?
■—Mr--. V, ai lace st-nd -me.
— Will your engagement with Mrs. 
.-Cilll PWIH-?
•-vVon’t t.efl ymt. Shut up; you ; 
•-■¡-h th?. Black Art. 1 will hrt-iik ! 
-..fiT I'm the D’-vil, tlie S;m of. tt.pu,1.
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Jbrother, because he won't give me no «Mt- 
dies.”

The question was then asked him, “What 
were you doing when Dinah was away. 
Why didn’t we hear you?

Ans.— I wanted the people to think it was 
Dinah.

Mr. Woodcock—Shame on yon. If you don’t 
behave I’ll take Dinah away.

Ads.--If you take Dinah away 1’11 try it on 
little Mary. ’

Mr. Arthur Smart coming in at this time 
the voic? cried out, “Arthur, you’re a wee 
black snake.”

The conversation continued in this strain 
ddring the day, and in the evening invisible 
became repentant, apologi^d to those pres
ent whom he had injured, and promised not to 
use any more obscene language.

After dark Mr. Woodcock went over to Mrs.? 
Wallace’s, aud explained to her the serious-1 
ness of the ease, informing her that she had 
been blamed for the trouble and requested * 
her to come over to Dagg’s which she con
sented to do. It should be stated here that 
a feud .hail .existed between the’ Wajlace and 
Dagg families for some time over a disputed i 
boundary line. Spine time aso Mr. Dagg 
had consulted Mrs? Barnes, of Plum Hollow, 
w'ho told him that the troublt^was caused 
through the ¡medium of Black Art practiced 
by a woman, a girl and a boy’ in close prox
imity to the place. This corresponding with : 
the description of Mrs. Wallace and her fam- 
ly, suspicion fell upon them. It was, only by 
considerable urging, that Mrs. Waliaee, who 
was cognizant of the feeling existing/igainst 
her in the neighborhood, was induced lo go 
over to the Dagg«. • A9 soon as she and Mr. 
Woodcock entered the house, which, at ihis 
time, was full of peoplq, the voice cried out: 
“Old Mother Wallace,” and proceeded to call ; 
her names. Air. W. interrupted and said:,? 
“Here, now, you have made charges against 
this woman behind her bark, make them nqw 
to her face.” The voice to Mrs. Wallace— 
“Didn’t yon1 and Maggie and Willie go to the 
swamp and bury a Black Art book that you 
got in Montreal?”

Mrs. W.- No. I did net, f 
The Voice—You did. . 
Airs W.—Isay lid id not. 
The Voice—You lie.
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This style of coil vernation was continued; 
for some time until the voice was apparently ! 
tangled up in its i various statements .and 
finally burst out with: “01|). don’t bother me , 
so much; you make me lie!” A

The crowd beiiig by this time convinced 
that Airs. Wallaceykuew nothing of thO affair,*  
the voice then claimed that’ it was ¡her two 
children, Alaggie aud Willie, and ^ild they f 
were their at it. Air. Woodcock' imnieiiiately i 
said tie would go for the children. The Voice ! 
sal : “They'won’t,come.” Air. Woodcock es- ■ 
corted Mrs. Wall&ce bom? and returned with 
the two children, upon which a very similar 
conversation ensiled, the children denying 
stoutly that they knew anything about what 
black art meant, and knew nothing of any 
pnch book. The voice insi-ted and at Mr. 
George Dagg’s request promiseiTto show him, 
Wil lie Dagg and Bfm Smart, on the following 
evening, where the book was concealed.

After this, however, it told George Dagg 
that no one could see the’ book, as he (the 
voice) had burned it. Alter some further 
cross examination by Afr;tWoodcock and oth- 

,ers. the voice expr?«”ed rep'eutane? for the 
'trouble caused the Daggs ami promised Air. 
Woodcock ch'at it would say?good bye qn the 

¡ following night (Sunday) at midnight and 
l would no-t^nit'ier ih?m ai^mor»-. On being 
i as-kerf why he did not have immediately he 
i replied that the next day lojsof p'-oiib*  would / 
! be there ami he wanted to convince the un- 
i believer-. Air. Woodeerk-pieii, about two A. 

31., went home wi:h Air. Arthur Smart aud 
remaio?'! th? balaii.ue-'«r ihV[night. returning 

,to Bang's with Air. Smart Mei! K.-me of his 
family m. Sunday at an eaiiy Imur. All day 
on Sunday tit?1 huu-s.«- wa” crowded wit!) visit
ors from all] parts of the surronufiing coun-
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The stranger asked some questions which 
were hnswered to his satisfaction for he 
turned to the crowd and said no human be-' 
ing, nobody but an angel could bave ans
wered that question. He said'the question 
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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES?

1*  To what church, or churches, did, or do, your 
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever 
been, in fellowship with a church, and it so of what 
B6Ct?

2. How long have you been a Spiritualist? _
3. What convinced you. of the continuity of lite

beyond the grave, and of lhe intercommunion be
tween the two worlds? . .

4 What is the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religioni’ 
Please state your reasons, briefly,for the answers you

What áre the greatest needs of Spiritualism, 
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs 
of the Spiritualist movement to-day?

7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic 
laws tend to help one in the conduct of this life—in 
one’s, relations to the Family, to Society and to 
Government? 

RESPONSE BY W. J. CUSHING.
1. My mother was a Baptist and mvTather 

a Unitarian. The latter church I attended 
for a time, and finally joined, only to come 
higher into Spiritualism. '

2. Eight years. ... ,
3. My own personal relations with the 

Spirit-world an!U the phenomena incident to 
°U4. CIn the*  fall of 18811 let ^Boston andthe 
wonderful yellow sky or da Ar day behind me, 
and journeyed to New Lebanon, N. i., to?6' 
open my private boys’ school for another 
year. On reaching there I found people mucp 
stirred up by the same unusual appearance of 
the sky, which also visited Eastern New York 
as well as New England; an,d I was further 
surprised by another remarkable sign in the 
heavens of a “golden bow”spanmng thesky 
from east to west and lighted by rays of the 
Aurora Borealis in the north. These two signs

' seemed prophetic of that Golden Age which we 
now recognize as in its dawn, though “Ider 
Fred Evans ofdhe Shaker settlement said it 
meant that our President was going to his 
death at Long Branch; and that the nation 
would be united in sorrow from east to west; 
but this explanation did not seem large 
enough for so great a sign from God or the 

! intelligent side ofUature. But to confine my
self to my experience, let me say thatI open- 
ed the school, and all went well on the first 
day: but on the second day, while on my way 
thither, a power was brought to bear on my 
awakened and prepared will which caused me 
to retrace my steps to the house where I board
ed,unable to do otherwise than as I was made 
to do. A second time I made the attempt, 
only to meet with tne same result, and I fi
nally dropped into a chair in the house, say
ing, “Something is going to happen. A 

’ glass of wine was given me. I rallied and 
stayed home that day and felt myself con- 
sciousiy under the influence of spirit Pres
ence. The day following I repaired to school 
without trouble, went through the opening 
exercises and then told the scholars—some 
eighteen in number—that I felt impelled to 
close the school so far as I was concerned, 
and that I felt a call to other work. My old 
teacher, who induced me to take the charge, 
laughed at me and secured the Episcopal 
minister there—a Mr. Hooper—-to take my 
place, which he did, elosing the school for 
good at the end of the term. I came home to 
Brooklyn and was led daily to read a chapter 
in the Book of Job as bearing on my case, 
and as a promise of what was before me and 
what has now been fulfilled. I was also led 
to join the Y. M. C. A., then the First Unita
rian church, and finally came into this move- 
ment through the doorway of Everett Han.

5. Not until its adherents live up to its 
teachings. It clinches the nail °f faith 
driven by the church with facts, and gives 
reason to it; but Spiritualists must embody 
the truths both in it and in the church if 
they would malfe it a religion. They must 
build the superstructure of harmcinious as
sociation and holy , lives upon that. founda
tion of facts already so deeply, laid. ] A wick
ed and perverse generation seeketh after a 
sign” still, as of old; but old time Spiritual
ists, ought to cry with Macbeth, Hold! 
enough!” and/devote their time and their 
money to th^erjsction of suitable homes or 
buildings for our societies, which have been 
driven from hall to hall, and for our medi- 
urns who have gone from house to house, t In 
these, new comers can learn the truth ana 
thank the pioneers for the privileges offered, 
•while they in turn can feel “at home as they
cannot in hired halls. / ,

6. To gain the respect of the outside world
by a proper presentation of our cagse and by 
the character of the individuals in?it, and to 
follow what I have just mentioned under 
number 5. . ,

7. They help us by lifting us into the con
templation of things above a sense plane, so 
that we may live more in1 mind than feeling, 
and the easier bring the cravings of the ani
mal self under the.control of reason—the 
highest church control.

Brooklyn, N; Y.

%

-------- .
RESPONSE BY E. WILCOX.

1. My parents were Universalists. I never 
united with any church. If ever Ido, the 
creed will have to be very elastic, something 
like this: Freedom, fellowship and character 
in religion. I am at present trustee of a 
Universalist Society made up of Spiritual
ists, Universalists, Unitarians, Agnostics and 
Materialists. We had had no preaching for 
two years until I was crowded in as trustee. 
I theu hired a Canton Theological student 
for ten Sundays, or during his vacation. He 
proved to be an inspirational writer. He said 
he was told by his controls to go to Canton 
to prepare himself for the ministry, and he ’ 
shonld have help from the best and brightest 
spirits; but he claimed to be a Universalist, 
and said that Spiritualism is not a religion 
but a'strengthener of Universalism.

2. I became a Spiritualist thirty-five to 
forty years ago. Manifestations occurred in a 
Universalist minister’s family in Morris and 
I had a sister living there. I was living six 
miles away. 1 did not pay much attention to 
the reports until I heard that my sister was 
a medium. My wife and I then went to her 
house and witnessed the manifestations. She 
was influenced to make an alphabet with her 
fingers, and at the end of each word was im
pressed to pronounce it. My wife had lost a 
mother a few months before. We expected 
to get a communication from her, but in
stead, we got one purporting to come from a 
Sister who had been in spirit life perhaps a 
couple of years. That satisfied us that what 
we received.was not in our minds. During the 
evening we got communications from a num
ber of others, and if I had been a believer in 
the orthodox way of; experiencing religion, I 
should think I experienced it then and there, 
for I was happy. We went home, and while 
sitting by the fire preparatory to retiring, my 
wife’s Angers commenced, forming letters, 
and in a very few moments the alphabet was 
made and a number of messages were given. 
We sat almost every evening for, perhaps, a 
month, and in our ignorance overdid it; and 
getting some untruthfal communications, 
my wife and sister both said they would not 
be instruments of falsehood. If we had had

, I

the Journal then to advise us, we might 
now have good mediums of our dwn.

Society is badly out of joint, and the great
est need of to day, I think, is its reformation.

Morris. N. Y.

Proof of Life Continuity

J. G. JACKSON.

To the Editor of the Religto-Phjlosophlcal Journal.
I promised you some accoant of manifesta

tions recently enjoyed in the presence of 
Mrs. Minnie Brown of 951*  Hutchinson street, 
Philadelphia. You know; my dear brother, 
that we have been experiencing manifest; 
tions, professedly from friends and othe in 
the after life, for about forty years. We seem 
to have a settled faith in the possibility and 
realift of such abnormal communing?,'so to 

nnt. nniv from haviner observed andspea»not only from having observed and 
studied them so long, but also’ from a full 
conviction that they are consistent and in 
full harmony with universal nature.

The grand united chain of being, as sung 
by poet-seers, contains no broken link, and 
greater would be the marvel did human ex
perience fail to indicate, through all histo
ries of the race of men, the hidden ties that 
bind this lower life to the higher one in the 
angel world. If one has had (as my wife and 
I have), through a course of yesrs, maDy ex
periences that seemed to be as pearls of great 
price, there may be felt a hesitancy lest 
these pearls may be trampled under the feet 
of those who fancy they can throw distrust 
upon the evidence in these piping days of 
“ psychic science.” Let all persons be guided 
according to the safe method adopted by true 
students of natural science, and formulate, 
positively, those theories only that will most 
simply and completely rationalize and ex
plain the observed phenomena. Do this and 
we have little to fear lest our pearls should 
lose their luster.

A few weeks ago we called upon the medi
um mentioned. Mrs. J. had a short oppor
tunity with her several months previous but 
I had never made her acquaintance or seen 
her. We reside some 40 miles from Philadel
phia—have held little intercourse with the 
Spiritualists of that city and feel assured that 
Mrs. Brown was as much a stranger to me as 
I to her.

Upon going to her house we were shown 
into the stance room and were barely seated 
when the lady herself entered the door, ap
parently direct from the performance of her 
household duties. She turned to me at once 
as she walked in, saying: “There is aepirit 
lady entering the door with me, whoyfeeems 
to want to make love to you; she throws her 
arms around your neck and calls you‘Pap!’ 
She has an Infant with her, gives her name 
as Hannah aqd seems very happy and glad to 
see you.” It was easy for us to understand 
who this was. Our oldest son’s wife’s name 
was “Hannah” and she always familiarly 
called me “Pap.” She passed from earth, 
several years ago, in giving birth to an in
fant son, who took passage with her to the 
angel world.

Which, let us ask, is the most simple and 
philosophical theory: That “Hannah” and 
her infant were with us in rheir proper spir
itual form and presence, or that a respectable 
medium, endowed with such quick aud high 
perception of spirit forms should come to us 
with falsehood in her mouth and feign such 
a tragical scene from what she read as pho
tographic pictures enstamped upon our 

• brains? And note well that Hannah went 
on to utter, through the medium, test after 
test pertinent to her life and ours, and with 
existing conditions (scarcely proper here to 
name), which showed a penetrating insight 
into affairs of interest to us that was aston
ishing.

Is the Spirit-world organized upon a basis 
of falsehood,that those who thus most readily 
perceive its conditions should interpret to 
us old mental memories that have faded into 
the dimness of the past, to be the presefit, 
now instant action of our spirit friends, or 
that psychic scientists (so-called) should so 
often strain themselves into forced belief in 
improbable mind-reading and other compli
cated theories, rather than to accept the sim
ple natural truth so constantly claimed to be 
given us from intelligences in the higher life? 
More especially do we insist on asking these 
questions when we are aware of many in
stances wherein these overstrained theories 
will by no means explain manifestations re
ceived. Accounts of such are abundant in 
Spiritualistic literature, and are pointed out 
clearly in Hudson Tuttle’s late, most excel
lent work, “Studies in Psychic Science.” 
Were it not for running this talk too long 
there might be some of that character re
called from our past experiences, but these 
may be deferred to a more convenient oppor
tunity.

Another manifestation though Mrs. Brown, 
coming some minutes later, will be better 
understood by a short explanation.

About sixty-five years ago I had a grand
father, John Griffith, who was a prominent 
citizen of Bucks county, Penn., whom my 
parents occasionally drove across the country 
some sixty miles to visit. He was a black
smith by( occupation, and also a justice of 
the peace. On a certain evening, when a boy 
(say about five years old). I had been sent early 
to bed a short time previous to the hour that 
father and mother arrived home from a visit 
to grandfather.'Mother of eourse came right 
to the bed of her pet boy and gave him a lit
tle hammer made by grandpa and sent as a 
present to his name-sake grandson. The 
boy. slept with it in his arms that night, and 
made abundant noise with it for years there
after. Now for the farther manifestation 

' through Mrs. Brown:
“There stands by you,” said she, “an old, 

intelligent looking gentleman, who states 
he is your grandfather; that his name is 
John i Griffith and that your name is John 
also. Now, he appears with a leather apron 
on by the side of an f. nvil. He shows me a 
small hammer and looks up with a signifi- 

.¡cant smile.
“He appears to have had both a shop and an 

office, and says he could either shoe a horse 
or; try a case; that he was! a Squire and you 
ai e a Squire are you not?” [The medium’s im
pression was so far correct that I am still 
often addressed as “Squire,” though recently 
out of office, not being of the dominant party.] 

Having told the medium we would be glad 
to receive some counsel from our spirit 
friends, if they could give any, in a compli
cated matter of interest to ourselves, she 
replied, “Your grandfather looks very wise 
and reliable,” and through Mrs. Brown he 
went on with little prompting from ques
tions, to give us seemingly wise advice in
deed, showing throughout a most perfect in
timacy with the character and condition of 
strangers in a distant State (entirely un
known to the medium), together with the 
complicated circumstances and prominent 
features of all that we desired counsel upon.

But lest this story prove too long,*I  will 
close by saying that Mrs. Brown, during the 
whole sitting we had with her, seemed to pass 
readily from point to point, over much more 
ground than is herein described; that she

gave test after test continuously and clearly. 
To be present and hear her seemed*  to carry 
us away with the fulness of a complete con
viction of the truth and accuracy of her per
ceptions and the beautiful reality of tnese 
brief communih'gs with the spiritual world, 
more, far more; I fear, than your readers can 
feel from this Comparatively cold narration.

My wife and I (she being herself a medium, 
though not in ^public capacity) both thought 
it was equal, if not snperior in clearness, to 
any experiences we have ever had in mental 
manifestations t through the many years we 
have, from time to time, observed and en
joyed them. Had we not happily learned by 

rerience to appreciate somewhat of the 
truth and naturalness of these elevating 
communings,. we might well have declared, 
like the uncultured “woman of Samaria at 
the well:” “ Come see a man which told me 
all things that ever. I did: is not this the 
Christ ? ” As it is, we are unable to claim 
•any one man or woman to be the miraculous 
Christ of the Infinite Spirit, Father of all.

The possession of clairvoyant faculties to a- 
greater or less degree, or the ability to heal 
the sick through the development of psychic 
power, creates no - valid claim for special 
“only begotten ” Souship of the ¡Infinite. 
Salvation must come through growth in the 
divinh order, under law, not miracle. ,

Blind love alone, a9 Mr. Swing implies, 
will not unite and save the world of men, 
unguided by wisdom and knowledge. If you 
formulate a bond of union with a false and 
miraculous Christ, still hanging, as hereto
fore and through the ages, an incubus upon 
lawful order and growth1, it can be but for a 
season. Many Spiritualists, aS aided by the an
gel world, have studied and. formulated a 
truer philosophy of life than is to be found 
in the impulses of blind love alone in any 
one or more of the three “ mysteries of being” 
named by Mr. Swing. Unity in such blind
ness must be Ephemeral, as it contains the 
seeds of its own failure.

There are innumerable mysteries .of “ life 
and being,” and our bond of unity should be 
the loving, wisdom-guided reverence for all 
as they arise in due order, not the blind 
clinging to a dead past. We should be all 
willing to unite lovingly and patiently to 
seek the path of true growth and purifica
tion ; not to bolster up the mental structures. 
of primitive men whose foundations have 
floated, moldering, down t^e stream of time.

For the RellCioPhllosophlcal Journal.
Waked up My Angel at Last.

One of the pheasant things to anticipate in 

strangers, among whom there is ai
tile possibility of waking up an angel 
whose abundant inspiration one may 
in the future.
crossing the ocean, in the fiijst place,

starting out on a journey, is the intercourse 
with 
ways 
upon 
draw

In .. .
it was a question whether much advantage 
accrued from being what is called “a good 
sailor,” if you have no society in it; no com
munity of interest; if you are disassociated 
from human kind; if your own party is un
able to maintain the upright, and the stran
gers are all to pieces and not in condition to 
assemble themselves together in the ladies’ 
cabin for interchange of social courtesies.

In taking apartments where we are, in 
the city of London, it is customary to have 
meals served in our own room. One is not, 
in any way, .domesticated in the family life 
of the house or with other boarders, by par
taking together of our daily bread, since all 
have meals in their own quarters. Necessary 
business with the landlady is transacted 
through the maid who serves meals and 
tidies the rooms, and thus no opportunity is 
offered for waking up an angel or any other 
class, in the household. /

In desperate emergencies, a person could 
make acquaintances wjth the elevator boy,.or 
banter the clerk for a brief conversation on 
the weather as we would call at the office to 
leave the key of our room on going out into 
the city, as is the American custom, but here 
they do not use elevators. There is no boy, 
no clerk, no office and the key to your room 
is in your own pocket to go and come as you 
please, and bo the isolation on these lines 
continues.

I wonder if there are any spirits present? 
Any angels from the higher spheres who 
linger near and stand guard? I ask my 
musical friend if he knows any mediums? 
“Yes, two or three good slate-writers.” But 
it soon appears that he knew them several 
years ago and is not now familiar with their 
addresses. He spoke of a lady friend who had 
written volumes without any consciousness 
herself of what it was all about, concerning 
the world of spirit, its laws, its denizens, its 
agencies, and its relation to those yet in the 
flesh, but of course, in the crude state of 
knowledge on this subject at present, a 
young lady in high life must not be known 
to a stranger as possessing the gift of'medi
umship, and that recourse was sought in 
vain?)

There was still another experiment to be 
tried. The successors to Edward Irving (whose 
disciples are accredited with utterance of spir
itual tongues) worship at the Apostolic Cathol
ic church and perhaps Irving, and the “disci
ples” also,are yet alive and influential and an 
angel might be waked up among the succes
sors, though the.idea of the Irvjngites is very 
remote from modern Spiritualism. But there 
we went to find a handsome gothic structure, 
a large congregation, a procession of minis
ters or leaders, a corresponding number of 
white robes; a superfluity of ritualistic cere
monials,the fumes of much burning incense, 
which, together with my special interest, 
vanished in .smoke.

Through some intervention an introduction 
to Dr. W—r- occurred. This gentleman is to 
be known for his ripe scholarship as a writer 
of choice works, such as “Improvisations of 
the Spirits?’ “The Human Body, and its con
nection with Man,” '‘Greater Origins and Is
sues of Life and Death,” and as a translator 
into the English tongue of rare literature, 
notably, of Swedenborg’s scientific works, etc.

Dr. W—— called to see us, my husband 
(Dr. J.) arid myself, and kindly asked us to 
visit him in'his home on Einchly road, which 
we did on the following Wednesday. j

Dr. W----- is a gracious, grand-looking gen
tleman, tall and commanding, easy, graceful, 
gifted in conversation, and a most worship
ful presence. With what pleasure did I look 
into the face of one whose words had been so 
often followed and whose ideas it was thought 
so desirable to reach after! Almost immedi
ately upon our arrival, tea, with dainty slices 
of bread and batter, cake and fruit were 
brought in, after which the conversational 
topics took a wide range, the twp doctors only 
engaging. Dr. W-----  was reading at this
time, with great interest, the works of Lu
cretius and this with a special purpose, 
which, however, was not disclosed. Finally, 
the theme of psychical research, or Spirit
ualism was reached bv Dr. W——. Is there 
any of that in London? I asked. “Oh, yes the 
city is full of it. 
rather outside 
could -not say 
quarters of it, 

I am an old man now, and 
of the city goings-on, and 
who and where are the head- 
only I know it is here.” Do

you believe in it? was inquired. “Of course 
I do. How could I help it, when such won: 
deiful things have taken place right here in 
this house, in this very room,” ,

Dr. W----- presented my husband with a
copy of his translation of Swedenborg’s “Di
vine Love and Wisdom,” and having this 
placed in hand it was discovered that Dr. 
W----- ’s last work (1888) “Oannes according
to Berosus” was included with it, and in
scribed to “Dr. and Mrs. H. K. J.”

In this book the religious significance of the 
ancient Babylonian inscriptions, as record 
ed by Berosus, is considered, and Dr. W-----
applies a key to the hitherto closed lock of 
Oaunes, the use of which asa method, brings 
with it religious problems, first and foremost 
the word of God, and the Divine Light of it. 
The author has not dwelt on other religions 
than the Babylonian; andon this branch only 
in regard to the lore of Oannes,and the legend 
of the Deluge; connecting them with Genesis 
and with Noah. •.

Oannes was called a fish-man in the sense 
of being a fisher of men, “though he seemed, 
to his wholly fish scholars to be at top a fish. 
He took no bread from the fish-men, or from 
their mentality, for he was with them only 
through their day time, which was their state 
of light and possible instruction, for he had 
bread to eat which they knew not of.” Oan
nes was a school-master, a revealer, a prop.h- 
et, an apostle, an inspirer to the Babylonians, 
and stands out as the father to the Babyloni
an church. “Oannes vanished at night to let 
sleep and morning, do their work upon his 
semi-human school, that it might be lifted 
up and transformed from the crude and un
comely image, which for their sakes he bore, 
into a perception of his real personality.” 
Oannes is clearly npt a historical character, 
but the spirit of an epoch, a source and in
strument of a dispensation, and all his work 
is ! declared (by the author) to be corres- 
pohdential and allegorical. Predicating 
tbit the stores of archaeological and 
linguistic learning accruing from' the 
monuments, from cuneiform inscriptions 
and hieroglyphs, are indeed- priceless in 
their corroboration of the letter of the 
Bible, and that parallels for the Divine books 
can be traced throughout heathendom, the 
author is most intent on the interior signifi
cation of the Divine word, and its benefi
cence to all peoples; “That in the spiritual 
sense, Jehovah is the imprisoner of no man 
and no faculty. He is the emancipator of all 
his children; hp shuts no man in, but man 
shuts himself in when he is incapable of re
ceiving the access of his .Maker."

God has been God from the remotest ages, 
and no nation or people haye been left with
out the witness of his Spirit. Deluges have 
been recorded froni time to time and man is 
set up, in the light of fair interpretation, as 
the author of his own deluges. The /deluge 
was not an external cataclysm, but a'dropsy 
of the soul, a consummation that had been 
steadily rising in mankind. The flood was 
not planetary, but a strictly human event 
and took place in man, and’ was not of an 
outside, watery nature.*  In Dr. W----- ’s “Ini-
provisions of the SDirit,” (poems) an explan
atory note furnishes a curious fact concern
ing its method of composition. “This little 
volume, which I neither value nor under
value, is one man’s earliest essays to receive, 
with upstretched ¿palms, some of these long- 
traveling, most unnoticecrand yet unchange
able and immortal rays. It was given just 
as the reader finds it, with no hesitation, 
without the correction of one word fiom be- 
gining to end.” I insert a verse from a poem 
entitled “Charlotte Bronté” by yay of indi
cating the trend of its fair inspiration.

“ And so she was translated, 
Into a golden hour;

And her heart gently mated, ’
Grew into a new powrfr: .

! And that was all her dying*.
That she ceased seeing things 

From which the life is flying 
And that she put on wings.”

as he sings, reads, writes, translates— 
keeping active and vigorous his powers by 
use—the 78 years sit lightly upon the health
ful frame of my angel, and while realizing 
that his instrument in time might not bold 
up for the completion’ of certain work for 
“the comers after him.” he -is not looking 
forward to decay and death, but to fuller life,- 
aud immortal youth for himSelf, dear ones, 
and for all mankind. Mrs. Lizzie Jones.

London. England.

So,
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article six.

To the superficial religionist the fall 
man, or as I prefer it, his departure from God, 
is the one disaster of the Universe. If there 
was no help except the Self-conCeit and egoism 
of our ordinary world-savers I should agree 
with oi/r friend the religionist.But a9 human
ity hqsaGod, despite the agnostic, a God Who 
is a loving, merciful Father, seeking to re
store and to reveal Himself in every human 
soul as He reveals Himself in nature—as fire, 
light and air—or spirit, man has new hope, 
if he continues in the process of subduing 
his lower, animal nature and stops his 
blatant and ignorant talking about what the 
natural reason can never fathom.

Agnosticism and nistonc Christianity are 
both in the same condition. One has no God; 
the other tries to prove by historic data the 
existence of a God who was incarnate and 
appeared upon this earth eighteen hundred 
years ago. Both are failures. Man must find 
this God within- his own soul, first, or he will 
never find Him outside of it. If permitted, 
He will reveal Himself in his unity, trinity 
and septenary relation just as folly as is 
claimed He revealed Himself in Judea as a 
poor peasant. When thus revealed He gives 
the light which scatters all darkness. Na- 
tnre becomes instinct with His life; and 
through the threefold working of fire, light 
and air man beholds His signature! He sees 
the light of the sun bringing order out of 
confusion, life out of death, and making 
God’s temporary habitation in nature the 
correspondence of His eternal habitation in 
man. It is all one salvatory process.

As the sun of temporary nature shines into 
rhe darkness and scatters with his beams this 
image of the eternal darkness, so.does the 
light of the “uSon” shine back into their dark
ened humanity—chasing away its ignorance 
and superstition. Whatever is in nature is 
but the reflection of what God is doing or 
trying to do for humanity. He is the fire, 
light and spirit (air) of the eternal world, 
just as He is the fire, light and air of this 
temporal world. The latter is God’s exten
sion into materiality. One is the reflection 
of the other. This Boehme saw; this every 
child of God sees when he has passed to the 
fifth degree of his regeneration. These are 
facts—known as facts by the man or woman 
who is being birthed into the “new birth” of 
the Christ. This knowledge of God rests upon 
no scientific theory. It is pregnhnt in every re
generating man’s breast. There can be no 
mistake about it; for to attain it we. have to 
die to self; become partakers of the nature of 
God by feeding upon the life of Christ within 
ns. Through mortification of the flesh; through

of

persecution; through the misnndersta. 
of friends and the betrayal of enem 
through disappointment and sorrow; throuL 
the parting of disorderly nature ties, we pas. 
to our crucifixion. In a word, as Jesus Christ 
—lhe pivotal “Bon of God”—went? through 
all the regenerating states of cur fallen hu
manity, so we, “following” Him, must drink 
the bitter eup to its dregs. We must be par
takers of His life by his being birthed within 
us. This is ther true atonement.

The fiction that the innocent suffered for 
the guilty; that God’s anger against fallen 
man ■ Was appeased by the sacrifice of His 
son—that His justice was satisfied in the 
blood of a guiltless victim, nowhere finds 
an advocate in Boehme. On the contrary 
he denounces in unmeasured te’rms this 
libel upon God and His infinite love. Christ 
was sent into the world that he might 
redeem man—rescue him from the hell he 
had brought upon himself thrcugh ignorance 
and culpable carelessness. God warned 
Adam of the consequences of his’acts. “In 
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely 
die.” As soon as spiritual dqathpassed upon 
him the promise was given, that the “seed of 
the woman should bruise the serpent’s head.” 
At the moment of Adam’s - transgression the 
incarnation*  of the Christ commenced, and 
from that hour tb this the restoring process 
has been going on; and will go on until every 
son of Adam shall rejoice- in the light and 
love of the redeeming God. God is no God of 
wrath—no God o| .vengeance, but is-meek, 
humble, patient, loving; suffering long over 
His rebellious children.*  Love conquers at 
last! ’ j J

With Boehme, Jesus Christ was a man like 
other men, only he was a composite man— 
as Adam was a composite man. He was the 
son of God in a fallen humanity—the same 
that we shall be when Fire (love), Light (wis
dom), Air (spirit), have their birth within us. 
In Him was God’the Father; God the Son; 
God the "Holy Spirit as the triune God. So 
God will be in man as he passes to full re
generation in the new birth.

■The 'only difference between Jesus Christ 
and any other regenerate man is this: He 
was the secoud Adam,the Father of Universal 
fallen humanity, as it was and will be when 
the redemption or restoration is completed. 
He was the “first begotten Son of 'God”—the 
leader out of all this darkness, sin and de
pravity, by a new. birth in God. Nothing 
avails but this birth. We may keep the Law 
with Bpotless integrity; we may give alms to 
the popr, live blameless lives in the sight of 
men; be consistent and orderly citizens; but 
unless we have the birth of the Christ within 
us we are as “sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbals.” “One thing we lack.” We must 
«‘sell all” and “follow” Him; and in the pro
cess of following Him we find God. .We be
come “Exemplars of the Theosis — not yet 
explored by man.”

With Boehme, Jesus Christ was both God 
and man in the sense we. have .here given. 
He was the head of the restored and of the 
new humanity. As He stood in Judea He was 
Adam'restored — an androgenous man. AS 
the head of the new humanity He will be the. 
Word—two in one. From the signs this age 
of evolution is to see Him as the divine man
woman! Humanity being dead, with nothing 
but the bestial life of temporary nature as its- 
inheritance, Christ, in His incarnate process,*  
became the “mediator”,between God and man 
—and thus maintained a relation so as ulti
mately to bring the full Light—the “Son”— 
into our fallen humanity. • The transactions 
in Judea were but faint adumbrations of 
whaft transpired within the depths of our 
common nature. He was the symbol and the ‘ . 
revealed fact of the restoration. Boehme has 
recorded this restoration in its true verity

. and in such terms and in such light as will 
never be effaced from eternity. He photo
graphed all the past, wound up the clock of 
time for the .laBt time, as he supposed, and, • 
awaited the end of all things. It was the end 
of the old, restored world; but a hundred 
years later, to the eyes of Swedenborg was 
revealed, in the spiritual world, the “Last 
Judgment,” which ended the old Heavens 
and the old earth'and brought the beginning 
of the new age of science, spirituality, spirit 
commnnron, and a deeper sense of the pres
ence of God in the soul of man.

I havejgivpn, in these papers, a brijef out
line ofMhelundamental thought of B.oehme 
in order toenow Spiritualists and others that 
there has Deen a Christianity in the world 
different from that at which we have been 
accustomed to smile. That life has a deeper 
tragedy underlying it thaii we have suspected. 
That the church, in its dumb way, has only 
symbolized the deeper mysteries of God; and 
that within the pages of Boehme are to be 
found that which will give the solace of 
peace; the satisfaction of truth and the light 
which enlightens all earnest seekers—pre
paring the,way for that general illumination 
which is indicated by all the signs of the 
hour. We must have an -explanation and 
clearance of the past before we can open the 
way to that illumination—an illumination 
which comes from the indwelling God. To 
this end I have written ths preceding papers. 
I have omitted all allusion to the deeper 
mysteries of Boehme. These were outside of 
my object in the preparation of these articles. 
If there seems to be a demand or response in 
this direction I will endeavor in the future 
to give some further Dhaees of this remark
able man’s thought. He should be studied by 
all Theosophists. Certainly by all Spiritual
ists. He will show them that there is a truth 
in the teachings of the Orthodox Church, 
but not as that chnrch presents the truth. ■ 
We will have our own faith in the Unseen 
confirmed; our sense of spiritual presence 
within and without us more gloriously veri
fied. The problems of life will have a deeper 
solution and we will bjegin to feel and see 
the fulfillment of all that has been promised 
to the seers and prophet^ bf the past, and be
gin to fathom the experiences bf the last 
forty years' 'i :

«
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Death of- an Agnostic—it Novel Funeral 
Oration.

A patrolman of New York City by the 
name of Augustus M. Denyse, on the 21st of7 
November last lay dying. To Sergt. Crocker, 
of the Ninth Precinct, who had been his 
faithful friend for many years, and ' who, 
standing at his bedside, had besought him to 
sendfor a clergyman and make his peace 
witfliod, he said:

“Sergeant, I am dying, and I have no time 
for hypocrisy now.” ,

Then Sergt. Crocker said: “Good night, 
Gus.”, 'J J

“No; not good night,” whispered the dying 
man in reply: “good-by.”1

It was the earnest request of. Denyse, just 
before his death, that no religious services 
should be held over his remains.,

“I want,” said he, “to be buried in Rose 
Hill, N. J., by the side of my brother, and if 
my chief, Sergt. Oliver Tims, of the Nine
teenth, can find it in his heart to Bay a few 
words oyer my clay to comfort those whom I 
leave behind, I would like to have him do bo.”

Patrolman Denyse, of the Nineteenth Pre- '
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cinct, died as he had lived, an outspoken^ ag
nostic and a disbeliever in revealed religion, 
and he met death coming not suddenly, but 
seen approaching with deliberate steps from 
a long distance, without a tremor or without 
one whispered apology for his attitude to- 
wardjs God. x Like Courtlandt Palmer, whose 
life is admitted i to have been upright, and 
whose death was unquestionably encountered 
with fearlessness, this policeman passedj away 
faithful to the ideas that had coni * “ ' him 
through the latter years of his life;''

It had been his wish that so fare, 
there should be nothing dreary about tl 
of his obsequies. magnificent jni 
white flowers inwrought with uhc 
word “Rest,” in purple blossomy stoc 
head of the casket. The widow's®.__ _____
children, a boy of fourteen or thereabouts, 
and his sister, a few years older, sat| close by 
the casket in the altogether unfuuereal .room, 
and certain of the neighbors had fathered in 
sufficient numbers tbjlll the apartnijent.

Presently, without any. formality, Sergt. 
Tims, of Capt. Reilly’s precinct, advanced to 
the side of the casket, which lay milway-be- 
tween the front windows, ijlnmined by the 
flood of midday light which poureu into the 
room, and said:

“My friends, death is always, and has al
ways been regarded as the most solemn inci
dent in human experience. No degree of fa- 

' miliarity with it diminishes or can diminish, 
the awe with which we are bound to regard 
it. We are standing in the presence of death 
this afternoon, and in that presence I would 
like to ignore all cold words and speak of the 
dead only in a spirit of tenderness.”

Seldom has funeral orator chosen words 
more fitting in the opening of such an occa
sion than those above quoted from the lips of 

? this police sergeant. The squadron of
■. coats in the rear rooms of the flat were touim- 

ed by this simple prelude and crowded td the 
doorways to catch a better glimpse of ine 
flower-ladened room in which the dead body 
of their infidel companibn-in-danger was'ly- 
ing and over whose body their living and re
spected sergeant. whose religious belief they 
knew to be different, had seen fit to i pro
nounce some ante-burial words.

“When great preachers and orators,” con
tinued the sergeant, “officiate at the biers cjf 
the great and rich men who have departed 
this life they are supposed to emphasize and- 
eulogize the virtues of the deceased, often at 
the expense of truth, and to gloss over facta 
not pleasant to hear on such occasions. 
There are those who find fault with such hy
pocrisy, and with those¡1 take no issue. All 
will agree, however, that to speak tenderly of 
those who are gone, to speak for those |i who 
cannot speak for themselves, is a meet and 
fitting thing. In speaking, of this man whose 
remains lie here, 1 will-have no occasion for 
hypocrisy or for the mention of any new ad
jective. Augustus M. Denyse was a simple, 
unassuming, unpretentious man. He was in 
every sense of the word an honest man. He 
hated imposture and deception. He loved 
truth for the sake of truth. He never crawled, 
nor cringed, nor cowed. He was not a hypo
crite nor a dissembler. It is true that he was 
not a Christian as we know Christians, but 
he did not despise the bit^le nor ignore its 
teachings. His objections were .not against 
the bible, but towards those who preached it, 
and whose words he claimed made the Word 
of God of no effect. He had a big heart for 
the poor. He thought that by just laws pov
erty could be diminished. ( He was a man of 
liberal thought, accepting all that was best, 
as he conceived, in the teachings of Dr. Mc
Glynn, Henry George and Hugh Hpntecost. 
He had a keen, penetrating mind and a subtle 
understanding. He believed that the teach- 

. ings of the orthodox clergy, that poverty was 
the result of natural laws and God’s ordin
ances, was preposterous, and it was his dis
approval of the clergy which, I think, de
ceived himself in regard to his own belief 
and made him perhaps agnostic. That he was 
an honest, upright, fair-dealing, moral man, 

i no one who knew*  him. will ever doubt. In 
h view of such a character as this, a believer 

and a practicer of truth, honesty and up
rightness. can any one be disposed to ques- 

i tion his final disposition, his ultimate place 
\ in the rewards of the just hereafter? St.Paul 
j said that those who had not the law, yet who 
! followed the law, should reap its reward?”

/ ! AU this was said by this sergeant of police 
; without any affectation of manner or soaring 
for effect. It was the simple, unpremedi
tated tribute of onekhonest man to the mem
ory of another, and when it is considered 
tfiat Sergt. Tims is himself an orthodox 
member of the Church of England, his words 
gain added interest by the knowledge of this 
fact.. After the above remarks he turned to 
where the widow and children of the dead of-

. 'fleer sat, and said simply: •
¡“1 convey to yon, Mrs. Denyse, the sympa

thy and regrets of your husband’s associates. 
They all esteemed him for his worth, his 
quiet, honorable demeanor and his lovable 
disposition.”
' This was all. There were no prayers, no 

hymns. Amid the bright sunshine of the 
beautiful Antumual day the casket was borne 
down tne narrow stairs by a platoon of police 
tp a waiting hearse and was thence taken to 
Matawan, N. J., where it was interred ac
cording to the dead officer’s request.
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Aft’oman’s grpattmuit.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE AND LOVE.
As I promised, I write you. concerning the 

lecture of Felix Adler on Divorce, Sunday, 
November 17th. The day was pleasant and 
the crowd who flocked to hear what might be 
said on the subject, was very large. Several 
hundred were unable to find seats, but they 
stood patiently to the end, when he was cheer
ed vigorously by the clapping of hands .some
thing,by the way, he does not like, but in spite 
of this it comes spontaneously as an outburst 
of approval.

That the lecture interested women there 
was no doubt, for the number present was 
large. His method of presenting the subject 

. was original and forcible, “ We are face to 
face,” he said, “ with a grave social disease, 
whose 'area extends from year to year, and 
the best minds, and, indeed, all minds, are in 
duty bound to study its causes and find out a 
remedy. We must avoid all extremes; we 
must not be too harsh, or too lax in our treat
ment of it. The ethics of marriage is less 
studied and less understood, perhaps, than 
the ethics of any other subject. In most cases 
its bonds should be indissoluble, but there 
are many exceptions. We may open the door 
wide for genuine sufferers, but bar it against 

. all others.” Prof. Adler then gave his audi
ence some statistics condensed from the re
port of the commission, appointed by the gov
ernment to investigate the subject. These 
statistics are stated as follows:

“ In nearly every State the ratio of mar 
riage to divorce and population to divorce has 
fallen off. In New Hampshire there are only 

•eigit mirriag es to one divorce. There is no 
doubj that the divorce miven ent in the past

t
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twenty years has gained an unprecedented 
and unparalleled force and magnitude in the 
United States.

“It is supposed by many that had we a na
tional divorce law the evijs would be reme
died., It is supposed that mhny of them are 
due to the inharmonious and unequal stat
utes of the different States, stringent here 
and lax there. Bat statistics show that this 
is a mistake. Of a total of 325,000 divorces 
in the United States, three-fourths are those 
of persons who were married in the same 
State as that in which their divorce was grant
ed. It Nor does the theory of intemperance ex
plain it. The main theory is that of loose 
and inharmonious laws, and people imagine 
it would be a remedy to. make them mòre 
strict. This also is fcimistake. The people 
have an exaggerated idea of what legislation 
can do. Legislation's not at fault, at least 
not to the degree supposed; Even in Ulinoie, 
the banner State, with the 36,000 divorces in 
twenty years, there is nothing in the law to 
explain the wholesale severing of the marital 
tie. , X

“But the record of rejected petitions is very 
large. It shows that on the whole divorce 
cases are very carefully looked into and ap
plications denied unless the causes are made 
pretty plain.

“ There seem to be two critical periods in 
marriage, jadging from the statistics. The 
first is the fourth year and the second is af
ter the twenty-first,' when there are more 
divorces than at other periods. This points 
to a psychological and physiologial reason 
which must be studied ,out later on.”

The causes which lead to divorce were next 
considered. He thinks American women 
having been more highly educated and espe
cially as regards their rights, rather than 
their duties, will not tolerate in marriage 
burdens which German and English women 
bear without murmur. It is only a few years 
since wife-beating was given up in England; 
in the United States it would not be endQred 
for an instant.

Another cause, he thinks, may be onr' mi
gratory habits, which prevent the growth of 
the home instinct. A very large number of 
our people live in States in which they were 
not born. Desertion is rendered easy by our 
habit of changing residences and is one of 
the chief causes of divorce. As the country 
grows older and more populous this càuse 
will gradually disappear.

“The third cause is the false notions of 
individual liberty which prevail in connec
tion with our republican life and thought. 
It is the false Rousseau idea that individual 
liberty is inconsistent with bonds indissolu
ble. Those who preach this false and perni
cious doctrine forget that there are duties 
into which a man is born and duties which 
he enters upon willingly, gladly, And mar
riage is one of them.

“ It is possible to pass laws so stringent as 
to get rid of divorce, but at what a price! In 
South Carolina there is no divorce at all and 
in New York there is but one legal cause. I 
think New York very backward in the matter. 
Is a repression of the symptoms a way to cure 
the disease? It is true that England'has very 
few divorces, but do not the scandals which 
come across the ocean show that married life 
is less happy there than here? The ablest 
men say that polygamy 'virtually exists all 
through England.

“The breaking of the seventh command
ment, desertion, incurable insanity, a living 
death, imprisonment for a felony, habitual 
cruelty and habitual intemperance, I regard 
as sufficient causes. It is not right that any 
man or any woman should be tied J^a-beast 
or-a fiend. I am in favor of our so-called 
liberal divorce laws within the limit? speci
fied. I believe that laws, instead of degrad
ing marriage, will grade it up, exalt it. If 
society will punish the guilty; if it will look 
on the breaking of the seventh commandment 
and desertion as crimes to be punished with 
imprisonment, then will all the alluring fea
tures of divorce be taken away, and men ap
proach marriage more reverently. The best 
way to improve the divorce evil is to improve 
the marriage ceremony. A proper system of 
registering marriages should be adopted, and 
only proper officials be permitted to perform 
the ceremony not the keeper of a groggery 
elevated as an alderman, and finally the bans 
should be published in the newspapers by 
law two creeks before the ceremony, thus giv
ing the acta proper deliberation and opening 
the way for objections and impediments to 
be made known.” ; .

I may add some thoughts of my own from 
a woman’s standpoint. The chief, if not only 
Cause of divorce is a deficiency of love be-‘ 
tween husband and wife. If there was any 
way of keeping up an abounding supply of.- 
this precious article, divorces would be un
known. Love covers all faults though they be 
many. True love makes people happy,and this 
causes them to draw nearer to each other. Love 
makes the wife better,-and it makes the hus
band better^ too. Love is to the human heart 
what sunshine is to the plant. As plants must 
have suitable environment, or they will not 
grow,'so most human'beings. Without it 
they become dwarfed and crooked and gnarl
ed an|d good for nothing.

“True Love! How oft the colors of charac
ter which? make life beautiful fade forile 
want of love, as leaves fade for want of sun
shine. How oft men onèe in the quicksaiid 
of crime are drawn id and smothered becadée 
no hand with true.love jguided was stretched 
to them. As we/run we read no chapters more 
pathetic than' those recounting the wrecks' df 
humanity. Morgues and dissecting table hold 
the unclaimed dead—before all, life’s visitor 
at some tirfaie stretched glorious with the col 
ora of hope. Alas, each colpr faded and black 
despair took its. place. Not’ a day passes but 
that they “rattle the bonéb over the stones; 
its only a pauper whom nobody owns. Com
mon reading in Hood’s ‘ One More Unfortùn- : 
ate;’ too late we ‘take her up tenderly;’ too • 
late we ‘ lift her with care.’ Thousands ' 
and tens of thousands there are of our poorer 
or less happy brothers and sisters whom yve 
should tenderly take up to,higher lives, and 
lift with care to heights where the air is i 
purer and the. sunshine of happiness bright
er.!’

And why is there so little love in married 
life? Alas! who can answer this question? 
Is lit man’s fault? Is it ¡woman’s fault? No 
doubt it is the fault of both, for both are ca
pable of being selfish in the extreme when 
they ¡forget themselves and their duties to 
each Other, as too often they do.

Spiritualists have a work to do here which 
they have neglected. They claim to have com
munications from the world of spirits, why 
do tljey not draw from |hem more and higher 
inspiration on this theme? Why do they not 
see to it that the natural laws of marriage 
are studied more and people mated on a lof
tier plane? I have sometimes thought I would 
give'my life to this subject—the study and 
teaching of the higher laws of marriage; but 
alas! the task seems infinitely great and I 
am infinitely weak.

I had one glimpse of a true marriage only 
a month ago. The wife, now sixty-nine years 
old but still active in good works, was going 
out for a ride, -when getting ready, the hus
band, past seventy ysars, stooped down and
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buttoned her shoes and then her gloves. Tbe 
wife remarked, tenderly, “My husband has 
been a perfect lover from the day we were 
wed.**  The husband returned the compliment 
by saying, “If I were young again and seek
ing a wife, I would get, if I could, the same 
one I now have. I want no better.”

Jennie Chandler.

BOOK REVIEWS.
I

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at,or 
can beordereuthrough,the offlceof the BKLiGib-PHmo-1 
sophlical Journal.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY. By Ernst von 
Himmel. Boston: Ernst von Himmel Publishing 
Co.
It 'seems to be quite the fashion at the present 

time to write of the future life, each writer weaving 
more or less into the story his or her own ideas of 
what lies in store for ns when life’s fitful dream 
shall bejover. Oae of the most entertaining of its 
kind is “The Discovered Country.’’ The 1 interest is 
kept up to the end and some very unique ideas are 
advanced. The hero, Herfrorzo, had been ardently 
fond of music and a professor while an inhabitant 
of the body. His life had not been an entire suc
cess, as we reckon success; he had been twice mar
ried, and while very fond of his children, neither 
wife had met bis expectations in whole; his musical 
compositions had not been fully appreciated, he 
thought, and altogether be had been a disappointed 
man. He passed to spirit life at the age of sixty, and 
this book is made up of very interesting descriptions 
of his reception and experiences there. One of the 
first was a visit to a cottage, and there,.upon the pi
ano, were his musical compositions, the counterpart 
of his earthly work, the delight .of the new found 
friends, as well as himself; and .so he found that ev
erything on earth had its counterpart there. When 
he plucked fruit or flowers the bunch was immedi
ately replaced, and though he held it in his hand it 
appeared upon the vine as before, and as he asked of 
his friend an explanation, he said: “ These grapeB 
represent spiritual truth, and yon cannot diminish 
truth by being fed with it... .your fruit on earth is 
not diminished by gathering it' .... but after you 
have gathered your grapes in the fall are they not 
on the vine precisely tbe same the next fall?” The only 
difference being that the spiritual appear immedi
ately. There waB animal life there, but he could not 
destroy it, try as he might. Herfronzo’s description 
of his visit to tbe shining city of Brotherly Love is 
very graphic. It was occupied entirely by women- 
baters; bnt no one staid very long within its shining 
borders. Another unique description is given of a vis
it to a school and the meeting with his own grand
children. There were many interesting and in
structive conversations between Herfronzo and Aris
totle, Socrates, Jesus, Galen, Harvey and others. The 
meeting between his wife and himself is quite pa
thetic. Each knew they were not “counterparts,” but 
their children served as a bond of.union and their son 
Karl was an especial charge, as they were able to 
approach and impress him; there was no sadness; 
each had found their counterpart and naturally fall
en into their line of work; all was harmony and 
peace.

The book claims to be written by an angel. The 
characters are all well sustained; the language Is 
good. The story is altogether well told and will 
compare favorably with others of like nature; in 
fact, it is quite different from its predecessors and in 
soma respects surpasses them all.

The Chief Reason for tile marvellous suc
cess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in the fact 
that this medicine actually accomplishes ell 
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won 
|\ « _ „ • X \„ - for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
•VI “ill, W ms a popularity and sale 
greater than that of any other blood purifier. 
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Go., Dowell, Mass.

CAI FQMFN** HTED*v o-"^-sU M L Lu IVI LIW our S°°ds b-v sample to tbe wholesale 
■“■■“•■•"■•andretail trade. Wo are the largest 

ttanufacturersin outline in the world. Liberalsalarypaid.Permft*  
ttentposltlon. Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Forfait 
terms address, CentennialMfg. Co., Chicago. lit, or Cincinnati, O.

^VRtvtKT'..i

DR. SETH ARNOLD’S
■ COUGH KILLER!

Cures Whooping Cough.
“My son had an attack of 

rWhooping Cough, and was 
cured by usingthree bottlesof 
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough 

i -J Killer.”—Dr. Edward C. 
k Hughes, Rockford, ill.
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Â.C. McCLURG & CO’S
: NEW BOOKS NOW READY.

j

THE TRADE OF AUTHORSHIP. By Wolstan 
Dixey, editor of Treasure Trove Magazine, form
erly literary editor of New York School Journal, 
and other periodicals. Brooklyn, N. Y., 89 Hicks 
street.
This is a little book of 128 pages, written by a man 

of long experience in literary work, for the exclu
sive use of those who write or those who wish to 
write for the public. There is no one of this class 
who may Dot learn something valuable and useful 
by its perusal. The novice and the veteran alike will 
.find it to be a treasure-house—a mine of useful hints 
and advice and that it is a good thing to have within 
easy reach for reference. The author discourages 
no one from entering the literary field and kindly 
tells him what the chances are for and against him 
if he is successful or otherwise. His charity and 
sympathy are all-embracing; he wouldn’t exclude 
the “butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker,” or 
anybody else from literary honors, only he thinks 
they will be more successful if they write of what 
they know about meat, and bread, and candles, etc., 
in which lines they would be more c impotent to tell 
something new and which the world does not know 
than they would to write of subjects they Iobs under
stand. To people m general who write for the 
press he gives some wholesome’advice, which if 
heeded would save themselves and editors a world 
of trouble. We copy a paragraph to the point, with 
a slight change of words, so as to make it applicable 
to weekly papers:

“If the periodical only allows five hundred words 
to an article, do not send one of a thousand words. 
.... There may be matter in it that could be used, 
but the editors have not time to cut it down; they 
can afford only a certain portion of space to your 
subject; they know better than you do how much. 
Don’t try to adapt the periodical to your ideas, but 
adapt your ideas to the periodical.”

One dollar buys the book; it is worth two dollars 
to one who is just embarking upon the sea of litera
ture.

THE HEROES OF THE CRUSADES. By Aman
da M. Douglas. Boston; Lee & Shepard; Chicago: 
S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price, $1.50. 1
A story from the pt>n of Amanda M. Douglas al

ways commands attention from many readers, as she 
is popular with young and old.

In this volume she deals with heroes familiar to 
us all, probably, but the sketches are so pleasantly 
and truthfully told that we cannot refrain from 
reading attentively. The first chapter deals with 
the spirit of the crusade’, which is an interesting in
troduction to th« following eketchee: Peter the Her
mit; Hugh of Vermandois; Godfrey of Bouillon; 
Tancrei; Louis VII. of France; Baldwin III.; Guy 
of Lusignan; Richard the Lion Heart; Saladin, and 
St. Louie. These characters stand out boldly in the 
history of tbe world and Miss Douglas has made a 
most delightful study of each. A careful reading oj,’ 
this work will refresh the minds of those who have 
long since put away their history and will help stu
dents in their work. There are many appropriate 
illustrations.

THE E5TY FAMILY. By Sara E.-Hervey. Price 
$1.08 postpaid.
This story is told in a pleasant and entertaining 

manner. The heroine Marion Elty having deter
mined upon the life work of a physician, after the 
death of her father (who was an Episcopal minis
ter), and her lover, removed from tne old home to . 
‘the city with her family. The various vicissitudes 
of a young woman, strong and gifted, are traced;- 
conversations upon the.live topics of ths day are in
troduced and many excellent ideas brougat for
ward. It has a healthy moral tone and will doubt
less help and strengthen many a young woman in 
her lofty ambitions and inspirations. It is sold by 
thé author at Onset, Mass.

THE FAVORITE SPEAKER. By George M. Biker
Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: Brentano. Price.
.$1.00. •
For reading clubs, school declamations, home and 

public entertainments, this collection of poetry and 
prose will be found of value. The selections are a 
mixture of the humorous, pathetic and patriotic, and 
the variety is what all readers seek for.

LITTLE MISS WEEZY’S SISTER. By Penn
Shirley. Boston: Lee <fc Shepard; Chicago; A. C.
Clurg & Co. Price, 75 cents:
Thi9 is an entertaining little book for children 

and all who have read Little Miss Weezy will wel
come her sister. Miss Shirley has a very fascinating 
way in presenting her little folks.

What 1 saw at Cassadaga Lake in 1888 by A. B. 
Richmond is an Addendum to a Review in 1887 of 
the Seybert Commissioner’s Report. Since the au
thor visited Cassadaga Lake in 1887 his convictions 
of the truth of spirit phenomena have become 
stronger and stronger, ai'« this Addendum is the re
sult of his visit.: Many •tfill no doubt want this as 
they now have the Seybert Report and the Review 
of the Seybert Report Price 75 cents. For sale 
here.

I A NEW TREATMENT,
I Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they
I are due to the presence of living para

sites in the lining membrane of the nose 
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a 
fact, and the result of this discovery is j 
that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which permanently cures the most aggra- 1 

| vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
afew simple applications madef two weeks 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent 
free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

WARM feet
ENJOYED ALL WINTER

By invalids the aged and 
all who wear our won*  

IMerful vitalizing FOOT 
B AT T E RI ES. Worn 

. , and praised by thousands.
SI Per pair. 3 pairs for S2 by mail. Our book ‘ 'A Plain 
Roadto -Health* ’ mailed free. Write to-day.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..
. 6 Central Music Hall Chicago. III.

Ml

• You can make a large sum of money.at 
work for us in your own locality. Dur- 
ingthe past few years, those who have 
thus worked have received over Five 
Millions of dollars far their services— 
more than a barre^of money We want 
a few more workers at once. The work ia

IjlJ easy, pleasant, adapted to both young 
* “ q and old of either sex. You can work afi .

,1 .the time or in spare time only Anyone .
i 'll. can do the work after studying our di-
DQH AfiS jy rertions foYa day or two This is tbe 

chance of a lifetime for those who ap
ply at once Any one anywhere can earn 
$1OO per month Great workers, un - 

Jder the most favorable conditions, earn 
$30 a day ¿nd upwards. No class of people in the world are • 
making so'much money, without capital» as those at 
work for us. Whatever you have done, or whatever you may do, 
you should look into this royal chance. You will find that 
you can easily make all that we claim,and more. If you write 
to us before we secure all the workers we need, wewilllayall 
before you FREE. Better write before you rest, and then 
if vou onclude not t<r go to work, or if we cannot employ you, 
nn'harn is done. Eve^v one of our workers makes big money. 
Tru: dte Co«« Box Augusta, Maine.

One person in each locsility can 
earn a.good-sized bap of (;ol<l at work 

5f«»r us during the next fev^months.
Some earn $90 a c.a\“md up- 
ward«,and all get grand wages No 

on**  can fail who follows otir di
rection6. Al! is nc'*-',  plain and 

•pasy. Exp^riHic' nut n ry
\£Capital n'-t required; we 

you -Kither .8» x. v< ung' or oM 
You can Jive at li'-m»-. giving- 

! work nil yourthn* > • r spare.tinie 
only On4* p-T- n has earned 

during past f w months;
you can do as wel. No room to 

explain httre. I uo particulars and information mailed FREE to 
those who write us at once Better not delay if you want work.at 
waich you will be sure of earning ft large sum of money 
every ¿onth.{ STiNScfr & Co., Box GU3 » Portland. Maine.
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THf .¡¡¡T LANTERN
SLIDES

/J

THIS LANTERN WITH 1DOZ. COLORED SLIDES
AND CHOICE OF ANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

—S2.5O
86 pictures44 * “

44
4 4
4.
44

Bible Vlewa, 1
Heenery, 
Noted Place«. 
Comic. 
Miscellaneous 
Blackville Fun,

Send on**  cent for complete list of slides. This outfit 
is well suiteda parlor entertainment. The pictures 
are of a cla«« never before offered in anything but burn 
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 and we will forward the 
outrix as stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO.,
_______ _ 46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL._______

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Second Edition with a new introductory chapter and oUies 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date,

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIACRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psychography in tbe Past; 
Guldenstubbe. Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVLDENCE.»-
I.—That attested by the Senses:—
IL—From the Writing of Languages ulknown to the Psy 

chic:—
HL—Fr jm Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara

tion of the Writing:— ' .
APPENDIX: Conjurers cn Psychical Phenomena; Testi 

mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 
cal Publishing House. Chicago

44
44
ii
44
44

.?5c. 
Töe- 

.50c. 
5Oc. 
.50*.  
,5Oc.

Fact, Fancy and Fable.
A New Handbook for Ready Reference on Subjects 
Commonly Omitted from Cyclopaedias. Complied 
by Henry F. Reddall. Royal 8vb, 536 pages, half 
leather, S3 50.

“The compiler has done h’s work well and given'us a book 
^varied but constant and unfailing usefulness.”—Buffalo 
xpress.'

Opening the Oyster.
A Story of Adventure. By Charles L. Marsh. Pro- 
fusly illustrated. 12mo, 81.75’.

"It Is such a tale of travel and adventure as will interest 
both young and old...........One does not often come across
sp facinating a book.”—The Chicago Evening Journal.

A. Tliiers.
BytPaul de Remusat, Minister of France. Trans
lated by Prof. M. B. Anderson. The Great French 
Writers. 12mo. 223 pages, $1.00

Paul de Remuset lias rendered a timely sclvlce by this 
comprehensive study of M. Tiller’s life, which readied, its 
z?nlth on being chosen first President of the French Repub
lic in 1871, and whose political prominence tempts us to 
forget his high literary achievements The elegance of the 
style no less than the Interest of the material, renders it one 
or the most attractive volumes of this brilliant scries. 

Alekia.
By Mrs. Mary Abbott. lC>mo. 75 cents.

“We began reading this book because a friend wanted us 
to do it. and we read it to the end for its own sake and be- 
ca’ise of the pleasure it gave us. Mrs Abbott has written 
an unpretentious story that is all ber own and trimful of 
distinctiveness, originality, and charm.”—Tbe Gate City, 
Keekultf

In and Around Berlin.
By Minerva B. Norton, 12mo, S1.00.

“It discusses educatlou, the churches, museums, and pal
aces, giving descriptions of the streets, parks, cemeteries, 
and nubile buildings, with many glimpses of social and 
family life. It is a very suggestive and successful little 
book.”—The Unlversallst, Chicago.

The Poetry of Job.
By George H. Gilbert, Ph.D. 12mo. S1.00.

“This celebrated poem has never before had such a clear 
analysis, nor had Its beauties so finely brought out.... It is a 
patient, painstaking scholarly work of a scholarly man,who 
enters upon his task reverently and lovingly and accomplish
es lt so satisfactorily as to merit the full commendation of 
all lovers of the sacred Word.”—The Inter-Ocean, Chicago.

Familiar Talks on
ASTRONOMY. With Chapters on Geography and 
Navigation. By William H. Parker. 12mo. 264 
pages, $1.00. .

“It Is written in a style concise and easy to understand, 
interesting as a personal talk. It will give to the schoolboy 
a clear idea of scores of facts lie ought to know and will tend 
to foster a desire for still further knowledge... .........It is a
book well worth the reading of old as well as young ’’—The 
Chicago Times.

Sesame and Lilies.
By John Ruskin. Finely printed and bound. 
16mo, 237 pages, gilt top. SI-00.

A beautiful new reprlnbof Mr. Ruskin’s noble little book— 
a reprint in which it Is believed the paper, print, binding, 
and general tastefulness of the dress are somewhat harmoni
ous with the author’s exquisite language and elevated 
thought.. ,

Motives of Life.
By Prof. David Swing. New and enlarged edition. 
16mo, 239 pages, S1.00.

"Here, as everywhere, Prof. Swing writes with the slmplic- , 
ity, the earnestness, and the honesty which come of a sincere '. 
devotion to all that is best and noblest, and’ purest in life 
and Character.”— J he Evening Post, Naw York.

Club Essays.
By Prof. David Swing. New and enlarged edition. 
16mo. 266 pages 81.00.

“As an essayist. Prof, Swing has few equals and hardly a 
superior in the entire range of men of letters..............There
is a mint of solid gold in these ‘Club Essays.’ Home Jour
nal, Boston. ’■

r
TAeresa at San Bomnigo.

From the French of Mme. Fresneau. Illustrated. 
12mo. 209 pages, $1.00.

Mme Fresneau bas commemorated In this capital story for 
children the evils of slavery and incidents of the uegto insur
rection at San Domingo In 1789. In addition to the vivid 
historic background .-he gives some excellent descriptions of 
life in the West Indies.

Seven Days After
THE HONEYMOON. By S. A. B. Small. 4to, gilt 
edges 75 cents.

“In a volume beautifully glided and etched with artistic 
Illustrations, appropriate to the season tor which It is In
tended, are presented seven elaborate bills of fare covering 
each meal for Seven Days After the Honeymoon. Following 
each list of appetizing delicacies are explicit explanations of , 
their Internal mechanism audmrnncr of concoction,”—The 
Advance, Chicago.

For sale by booksellers generally, or will be sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers,

A. C. McCLURG & CO.,
Wabash Avenue and Madison Street, 

CHICAGO.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
By JAMES EBWRT B2IGGS, Ji. 0.

Cloth. Price, 50 cents-, postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilosophX- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.___________________________

THE PIONEERS
'■ OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of n»w Science, whose lives an 1 labors In 

the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter• of this 
volume, will be found to bear a strong similarity to each other 
in other directions than the one which now links their names, 
UVClSotn bound”pp. 32 5. Price 52.50, postage 15 cents extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio-PhilosophI- a 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.___________________________

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, showing 
how we can develop the magnetic faculty and perfect our
selves In the knowledge of Magnetism with copious notes on 
Somnambulism and the use to be made of it

By J. P. F: DELEUZE. ]

Translate! iron the French by Thoaas C. Hartshorn. j

For a long time there has been a growing interest In the i 
facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with it. I 
and many Inquiries for a book giving practical Instructions. 
The above work is believed to be, In many respects, the best,— 
in fact, the only exhaustive work, containing Instructions. This 
edition Is from new plates with large type, handsomely print-' 
ed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be seen, and 
that it Is one of great value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how ta ese 
and control It In a notice of. the first edition, the lionton ¿red- .■ 
ical and Surgical Journal said: “Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism*  
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is 
a very captivating production. There Is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of 
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else can be Induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which the devotees of Mesmer
ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from the very begin
ning, to overthrow the labors of those who at'3 tolling In tM*  
field of Philosophy.”

629 py. extra cloth, price 12.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rzligio-FhilosomC' 

C4LPublishing House, Chicago.
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8IÏGLE CONES, » CEJÎTSii SI’ECIJIEX C«PT I’KEE.
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££s.tee Postal Money,[AJirder, Express Conr1...ny 
•■¿fiouey Order, Regisii-rci Letter or Draft on eu. 3r
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• iâdl letters and ¿•dhiniunteations should be ad- 
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/Oüpi C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Kates, 20 cents per Agate line. 
' Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
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special Notices.
The Hklisio-PhiijosophicAl Journal desires It to be 

distinctly understood that ltcan accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion wltbtn cer
tain Umlts is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible ’ for the articles to which their 
names are attached <

exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Bx- 
tiieJO-PHiLoaoPHiCAL Joprnal, are requested to dls- 
lngcdsh between editorial articles and the communlca- 

tiortL of correspondents. :
Anonymous' letters and communications will not be 

noticed The name anil address of the writer are. re - 
qolred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts eannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or'magazines are sent to the 
Joubhal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice. ■

FOR FIFTY «ENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday,.December 7, 1889.

For the purpose of advertising and bring 
ing the REUGio-Pnn.osoFHicAL Journal to 
the attention of thousands, heretofore unfa
miliar with it, the publisher will send it 
Four weeks iree'to any address 
received during ths remainder of the year 
1889.- ?

Persons receiving copies of the Religio- 
Philosopuical Journal, who have not sub
scribed, may know that their address has been 
supplied by a friend imd that the paper is 
either paid for by sortie w5ne or is sent with 
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re
ceiving copies in this way, will incur no Quan- 
eial responsibility and the paper will cease
going after the time paid-for in the oile’case 
or after four weeks in the jther.

The Publisher is prepared to send out a 
million copies within the next six weeks. 
Help him to do itI

America—The Hope of the Pope.

That all the energies of the Roman Catho
lic Church are being directed to increasing 
its hold upon the United States'is a fact 
growing daily more apparent. With the 
wisdom of long experience to guide it, Ro
manism never ceases to fight and tin^ssefor 
the control of the public schools. It would 
abolish them if it could; not equal to doing 
this, it essays to make it^ influence felt in 
their management. Romanism dictates to 
both of the great political panics in this 
eountry. and finds in both most subservient 
tools. How Romanism insidiously secures 
and persistently retains its grip upon the pub- the galaxy of Republics.
lie schools was forcibly shownai a late meet
ing of the Woman’s Alliance, iu this city, in 
the report of Mrs. Corrine S. Brown, chair
man of the Committee on Compulsory Edu
cation. Among other notable things Mrs. 
Brown said, “Tne’-e are two forces at work in 
our public school service which your com
mittee consider detrimental to its adequate 
development. In naming the first it must be 
understood that the committee has not been 
blinded by prejudice, for it is a well-known 
fact that there is a large religious denomi
nation in our midst opposed to the public 
school system. Its members do not hesitate 
to say so,¡ana they certainly have a right to 
their opinions. But when it comes to light 
that 80 per pent, of the public school teach
ers are of this deuominatiou, that six of 
the fifteen members of the Board of Edu
cation and eight of the twelve truant officers 
are also Of Ahis deuomiDftlion, which is «0 
strongly opposed to the system they are ex
pected to manage so well, is it not time to, 
sail a halt'?’....

What is true of Chicago is equally true in 
degree of alT the large cities in the nation. 
Romanism has secured this foothold through 
its ability to manipulate politicians'of both' 
the dominant parties. -Romanism trusts, 
with the assured confidence ofexperienei1, to 
its ability to pander to the venality and van
ity.of native born Americans, ah,d -ears*  not 
in its work of corruption whether the tools it 
seeks to buy and use belong to the Republi
can or the Democratic''party.
' On the first Sunday of November Rev. A. 
P. Foster of Boston, who has b-'ey prominent 
in someof the spasmodic fights against the r-a- 
eroachments of Catholicism upon the public 
schools in that city,; preached in Chicago. 
His sermon was an attack on Romanism in 
the schools. '

“The order

I

1

has come from the Pope of

Rome,” he said, “to strike a deatk-blow at our 

public school system, and to preserve that 
system we must be watchful to^strengthen it 
at all times. It is the peculiarity of Ameri
cans to wish to treat all religions with toler
ation. The spirit is praiseworthy, but it is 
Rome’s opportunity. Fearful of interference 
with religious liberty we have refrained 
from warding of these blows ju*t  as we al
lowed Mormanism to flourish. Rome is al
ways antagonistic to the best spirit of liber
ty. She uses it only as a means of advane 
ing her own interests. We have opened to 
her a haven, and she has unloaded on our 
shores 8,000,000 Roman Catholics of Eu
rope, dominated by the great political or
ganization known as the Catholic Church. 
The government of that church is a self con
tinuing oligarchy. It is not dependent on 
the will of the communicants. The Pope ap
points the Cardinals. The Cardinals elect 
the Pope. The ¡Pope appoints the Bishop« 
and the Bishops the priests. The Pope is au
tocrat, I^ng of Kings. He obtains obedi 
ence through the confessional. The priests 
ascertain in the confessional whether the 
Pope is obeyed or not, aDd withhold or give 
absolution accordingly. Once make a man 
believe that his salvation depends on the 
priest in the confessional and his subjection to 
Rome is absolute. The Pope has declared him
self infallible on all questions of morals, and 
if morals touch politics he controls polities. 
Thank God there are many Catholics who 
have broken away from the bondage of the 
confessional and are Catholics yet.”

Dr. Foster said the well-defined plan of the 
Papacy was to undermine our institutions. 
Catholics sent their children to parochial 
schools, but controlled the school boards and 
put Catholic teachers in the schools. Wher
ever they could they robbed the public treas
ury to support their parochial schools. They 
wanted to establish fin this country ultra
montane rule, and tjhey chose the public 
schools as the best medium.

“Rome,” said Air. Foster, “would be light
ing the fires of the Inquisition in this coun
try to-day, if she dared.” ,

Dr. Foster truly aud pertinently declares 
that “ in view of the fact that Rome hates 
the public schools it would be the bright of 
folly to place on the school board, or in the 
schools as teachers, men and women who be
lieved in Romanism.”

Before getting throughj however, Dr. Fos
ter uncovered the fact that he was not fight 
ing Romanism iu his- capacity as a patriotic 
American citizen, intent only on the welfare 
of the people and a republican form of gov
ernment. He nnwittirigly disclosed that his 
chief opposition to Romanism in the schools 
is that it displaces Protestantism.

“Let us have done with the false secular-' 
izing of the schools,” shouts the Reverend 
Foster; “we have made too many concessions 
on that line already. The Catholics drove us 
to put religion out of our schoolsand laughed 
at us when we had done it.”

Thus the Protestant preacher discloses that 
his motives are at heart no better than those 
of the Romish priests.in this contest. Each 
is warring to whip the other'and get control 
of the public school system. This preacher 
and all other preachers and followers of all 
the Protestant sects will find that their only 
safe and certain road to victory, as against 
Romkuism in the public schools aud else- 
wheije, 13 to completely secularize, not only 
the schools, but every department of the gov" 
ernraent, municipal, state aud national; and, 
furthermore, to make venality, bribery, office 
stealing and official intriguing not only dis
reputable, but intolerable, whether practiced 
by priest, preacher or layman.

| United Slates Of Brazil.
I This is the naihe of the new political pow

er that has just become visible in the con
stellation or nations—the youngest sister in 

. The world has one 
Empire less aul one free government more. 
Its appearance was not altogether unex
pected but it was not thought to be so near. A 
growing tendency toward republicanism had 
for sometime been noticeable in that coun
try and it had been conjectured that the Em
pire would continue only so long as the Em
peror Dom Pedro ehopld live. While the 
South Americans , were in Chicago a few 
weeks since as guests of the city, Sr.-Qacinto 
CosteIIano9 of the Republic of Salvador and 
Dr. Carlos S. Martins of Brazil were con
versing one day upon the future prospects of 
that Empire, when the former asked the lat
ter if he did not think that his country would 
soon become a Republic, or at least after the 
Emperor’s death, adding that movements 
there all seemed to tend in that direction. 
Mr. Martins answered decidedly that Brazil 
would never be a Republic; that those who 
desired such a change were greatly in the 
minority, and in case of Dom Pedro’s demise 

n Princess Isabella would be crowned Em- 
'hei affectioy of the people for 

little less than for her royal 
short time has transpired 

rsatio.n, and the Empire is a 
pirn and, ft P.-public takes-its

press—that th;' 
her was only a 
parent. Only à 
since that convè 
thing of the 
place. 1.-

The revolution was a bloodless one. Or I 
fi-e 15th of November ‘here was a revolt ! 
among the troops and the abolition of the I 
reigning .dynasty' was declare!. No words", 
of violence were uttered a gain st the .Em- • 
peror, but the ministry wa*  threatened 
and the .-entire, cabinet resigned. \ provi?-, j 
ional 'government was formed will. (G-h. da : 
Fonseca at. its rhead. The Emperor was vis
ited at his country home by a delegation of 
whom Gen. da Fonseca was the spokesman, 
who assured Dom Pedrothat the country was 
grateful for his patriotic services, but said 
that Brazil had advanced far enough in the
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path of civilization to dispense with the 
monarchy, and that ' it was regarded as 
best that he should leave the country. He 
was offered $2 500,000 in cash and provision 
for the rest of his life in the form of an an- 
uud pension of $450.000, which would be pro
vided foriu thè civil liBtof the new Republic, 
but on condition that he should leave the 
country in tvveuty-four hoars.. The amiable 
monarch listened calmly to the addre.««, mak
ing a few remarks of assent, aud after the 
committee had retired wrote the following 
reply: i

“Iu view of the address handed me on the 17th 
p'st.. at 8 P. M , I resflv.i to submit to the deimnd 
of circu^JstauceH—to leive with/all my family for 

 

Em « p- irt-in'>riow, leaving this/bt-loved’c mutry, to 

 

which I hvve tri**i  to give firin/»e-t!inony of my af
fectionate i"Ve and my devoti*;  dming n-arly half 
a cetilury as ch e? of the et-/e. I will al ways have 
kmiily temeinbrances of B/aZil and hopes for its 
prosperity.”

Ou the following day he went promptly to 
Rio de Janeiro with his family in order to 
tike the steamer for Lisbon- The scene was 
rather a sad one as described by a telegram 
which says: “The vast crowd which as
sembled in the rear of the landing stage was 
kept back by a quadruple cordon of soldiers. 
Nearly every head was uncovered, and tears 
coursed down hundreds of swarthy cheeks. 
Dom Pedro was visibly affected throughout 
the ordeal, and as he lifted his hat repeatedly 
in answer to the farewell greetings which 
rang iu his ears and as he shook the hands of 
some intimate friends his emotion seemed 
intense. The Empress, a kind, motherly old 
lady, appeared to be deeply interested in the 
Innumerable traveling impedimenta by which 
she was surrounded. The Compte d’Eu and 
the Princess Imperial stalked to the man-of- 
war barge from thhir carriage with the air of 
Scylla departing from Rome.” They go into 
perpetual exile, their absence from the 
country being regarded as essential to the 
peace and welfare of the new government.

The kindliest feelings of all nations accom
pany Dom Pedro,in his expatriation. The 
revolution that dethroned him is not a con
sequence of his misdeeds.or misrule—he is. 
guilty of neither. It was the inevitable which 
sooner or later had to come. He was a man 
of kindly impulses and of broad intelligence; 
he was a scholar and a philanthropist, and 
his travels (in this éountry in 1876 aDd in 
Europe last| year were mainly devoted to 
studying institiyiions and inventions to carry 
back the. benefit of them to his own people. 
He was personally beloved of all his subjects 
and had the highest esteem of the people 
among whom he traveled. His reign has been 
one long progression toward freedom and 
the other great blessings of a republican 
form of government. The abolition of slav
ery, the gradual enlightenment of the peo
ple, the introduction of modern arts, science 
and inveutioti, the steady lifting up of his 
people to a plane1 of civilization where they 
could rule themselves under constitutional 
forms, have be^n the aims, and, in a large 
measure, the apeomplished features of his 
career.

It is said that only ¡a few days before his 
downfall he told a, friend that he was satis
fied that the end was near. The very liber- 

■ ality of his government had stimulated the 
growth of public sjentiment. The imperial 
crown was placed upoi| his head July 18,1841 
when sixteen years of ag$. After a long 
reign of over forty eight years—a reign of 
peaee and prosperity such as is seldom ac
corded to monarchs—at the ripe age of sixty- 
four years, with much of life before him to 
enjoy, he carries away with him into exile 
the affection of hi9 people and the sympathy 
of the w'orld.

What led to the more immediate downfall 
of the imperial dynasty is said to have been 
the sudden decree; made last year for the ab 
olition of slavery in advance of the time 
fixed by law. Hejwag in Europe at the time, 
and his daughter, as. regent, signed the bill 
authorizing the act. This turned the old 
slaveholders and the aristocracy against the 
empire. But it is also «aid that the anti 
Catholic element of Brazil had an antipathy 
to Isabella, the heiirees to the throne, and to 
her husband, who are reported to be com
pletely under the influence of the Pope. She 
got the credit of,freeing the slaves on ac
count of her signature to the emancipation 
bill and as a recognition of herzact the Pope 
bestowed upon her the Golden feose. A Rio 
paper warned her that she ought to return 
the decoration, as on other occasions the be
stowal of it on Queen Isabella of Spain and 
Empress Josephine of France had preceded 
the loss of their throne.?. If she hung on to 
the Golden Rose she did well, for she proba
bly would have lost the throne us well with
out as with the pontifical jewel.

The repnlie is an established fact, and the 
new government has received notice of the 
adhesion of all the provinces of the (ormer 
empire. The name adopted by the new gov
ernment is the Republic of the United States 
of Brazil. The new Ministers Pave adopted 
the Uniied States flag with Brazilian colors i 
for the national emblem, with the addition j 
of twenty stars to represent a corresponding I 
number of States. 1

L’Empire est mori; vive ia Keppoliiine! !
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X Fruitful Faith.

1
ir-.j

High grade .a« is Ligh- (London:« both in its 
e.litori:-: and contributed' matter, .it often 
happens that th3 choicest treat it. offers is in.i 
“Notes by-Jie Way” where the cultured and 
inspired editor under his pen-name, c-f “M. A. 
(Oxon.)” «peaks.in.'be firs- person singular. 
His ripe experience as -1 medium iu close 
rapport with superior intelligences and his 
striking gift of correct generalization fre
quently stand out there in bold relief. In 
Light of November 16th the “Notes” relate to

DECEMBER ¿ 1889.*- - - - .
a letter of the week previous from Mr. Ruskin, 
whose use of the word “gods” is unobjection
able if his definition is always carefully borne 
in mind. He uses the word, as he tells us, in 
the plural to denote “the totality of spiritual 
powers.” “To all these,” says “M. A. (Oxon.),” 
“Iu all their several spheres of being, in all 
their varieties of occupation, Mr. Raskin ap
plies the term ‘gods’ ‘as the best understood 
in all languages, and the truest and widest 
in meaning,’ adding characteristically, ‘my
self knowing for an indisputable fact that no 
true happiness exists, nor is any good work 
ever doue by human creatures, but in the 
sense or imagination of such presences.’ So, 
then, though Mr. Ruskiu professes no person
al knowledge of these ‘gods,’but‘in meek
ness accepts the testimony and belief of all 
ages.’he has no difficulty in stating.‘as an • 
indisputable fact,’ that true work and true 
happiness exist only in the recognition of the 
informing and guiding presence of this great 
cloud of witnesses. This is excellent Spirit
ualism; a noble and a worthy faith, more fitly 
described as true Spiritualism than that half 
disguised materialism which delights only 
in phenomena that belong exclusively to the 
plane of matter, and may or may not 
have their connections behind the veil. An 
ennobling and aspiring faith, it seems to me, 
that which would raise incarnate spirit to 
the plane where its home is, and would not 
drag down to the plane of matter ajay poor be
ing which has been emancipated" from its 
thrall.

“For it is one thing to receive with grati
tude that which is vouchsafed, the fruit of 
self sacrifice and love, and quite another to 
demand imperiously with loud and persist
ent knocking at the wall of partition, that it 
shall be thrown down and the heavenly hosts 
shall mingle amongst men. There is evi
dence enough to the observant eye that there 
is in process a serious and sustained attempt 
on the part of missionary spirits—-if the term 
be permissible—to influence those whom they 
can reach. To this end it was necessary to 
attract attention. The readiest means was 
to approach men on the plane of thought to 
which they had allowed themselves to sink. 
The age was Materialistic: for men had 
crushed out evidence of the existence of spir
it, aud had turned their attention as students 
of exact science to that alone which lent it
self to observation aud experiment on the 
plane of matter. Spiritual things, being 
spiritually discerned, fell into oblivion, and 
faith grew cold. At this juncture came this 
gospel of God to an age that needed it, given 
in a way that was most likely to attract its 
attention.

“Attention has been attracted, and men 
are busy on their several grades of intelli
gence in seeing what they can make of this 
new thing; how they, can fit it in with their 
prejudices, twist it into agreement with tbeir 
previous knowledges, or get rid of it as an in
convenient and intrusive novelty. ‘Spirit is 
the last thing I will give in to,’ is. forcibly 
shouted all round us. The man b|f science 
will none of it, for he doee not believe in its 
existence, or, at least, in its interference 
with our world. The psychologist puts it 
aside, seeking in psychical vagaries of the 
human system for his explanations of what 
he sees. He studies his psychic or ¡medium, 
and ignores the operatirtg intelligence that 
uses the instrument. Heicuts open liis drum 
to find the noise. The so-called Spiritualist 
whose interest never gets beyond the phe
nomenal evidence of spirit-power talks 
much of spirit, but his words are loose and 
meaningless. Spirit does not dwell on the 
plane of matter, though its effects be tracea
ble there. To direct all attention to these 
material evidences of spirit-action which 
are intended only to attract preliminary no- 

. tice, is to keep ou ringing the bell after the 
attendant has answered the call; to forget 
the message in the jingling din. It is not 
until the man who has begun by assimilat
ing the evidence on a lower plane passes 
from that knowledge to a higher and a more 
spiritual that as a Spiritualist he becomes 
worthy of his name. Until his Spiritualism 
spiritualizes him it is dead and. worthless. 
When he learns that man may live, as Ruskin 
puts it,■‘in the sense or imagination of spir
itual presence’ so that he may develop that 
which is good in him and crush the evil, he 
has got hold of a fruithful faith. When in 
the development of hisl own spirit he learns 
that man makes his own future, and is, while 
on earth, a radiating centre of good to his 
fellows or a pest-centre disseminating evil, 
he has got hold of the great truth of the 
brotherhood of man—members on^of anoth
er, suffering and blest in communion with 
all, never isolated or alone. And when he 
has added to that the knowledge or realiza
tion of the Fatherhood of God—though it be 
to him but a metaphor to shadow forth what 
finite minds must fail to understand—he 
stands four square, a Spiritualist indeed, 
thoiougbly furnished and equipped for his 
life work here and his higher’ work here
after. /

• There is in Mr. Raskin’s brief note that 
which indicates that he has put the right 
construction on Spiritualism, iiis sense of 
ministeriug and guardian spirits ana tbeir 
work among us is one side; the other is the 
doing of "good, work.’ honest,unselfish, and 
real, because of these witnesses, because of 
our brethren, because, lastly, of ourselves 
ami our own development.”

till
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lies. It affords us very great pleasure, there
fore, to publish the following letter. We re
gret that it could not have appeared last 
week and thus have afforded Mr. Olney more 
promptly the opportunity to set himself right; 
but when an.editor is a thousand miles from 
his.office defending himselr against a fraud, 
he may be excused for tardiness. We thank 
our correspondent for his prompt denial and 
also for plainly defining his position. The 
mistake made by Mrs. Hamilton has at least 
one good effect; it brings Mr. Olneys views 
prominently before ,tbe Spiritualists of Mich
igan and shows off the standi rd of morals 
and intelligence at Hazlitt Park Camp’to 
good advantage. That Mrs. H. heard such a 
statement from 3ome one is quite certain, as 
it is a stary persistently circulated in the in
terest of those the Journal opposes. E.ereisi 
Mr. Olney’s statement:'

Editor Journal. —• I was surprised, 
incensed and disgusted when I read, in 
this week’s Journal, the letter of Mrs.
H. N. Hamilton of Port Huron, iu rela
tion to what I should have said in refer
ence to what was said of you at Hazieti Phrk. 
I heard no such conversation at Hazlett Park. 
Qn the contrary, the best sentimental the 
Park and elsewhere in thisState.among Spir
itualists, is in your favor. Your crusade 
against bogus mediumship is mauly and te 
the point. I fully indorse it and it is my'opin- 
ion such criticism should be extended rather 
than curtailed. At Hazlett Park I' heard ne 
unfavorable criticism of the Journal. Th» 
meetings there were well conducted; a ldrge 
company of intelligent men and women were 
associated at the Park and during the three 
or four days which I spent at that place last 
summer I heard only good words said of yo< 
and your paper. In justice to myself I re
spectfully ask you to publish this letter.

H. J. Oln®y.” □
Lake Port, Mich., Nov. 22.

The Chicago Harmouial Society of Spir 
itualiats.

Mr. Olney Talks Plainly.

Ia the Journal of November 23, there ap
peared on this page a letter from Mrs. Hamil
ton of Port Huron, in which she quoted Mr- 
Olney to the effect that he had heard, on good 
authority, at Hazklt Park Camp, that the 
editor had sold himself to the Roman Catho-

- We are glad to hear that every 6eai hat 
been occupied the last two Sunday evenings 
in the comfortable and pleasant hall at 9S 
South Peoria street, corner Mor roe. Ou next 
Sunday, Dec. 8ih, Mrs. F. A. Brown will de
liver the opening address. Subject:“ Proph
ets and Prophecies ancient and modern,” ^nd 
will supplement her discourse with messag
es, tests and slate writing. 'j

The meeting on Sunday evening was at
tended with uuusual interest. Mrs. Flora*  A, 
Brown followed the speaker of the evenipg 
with some excellent remarks and answered?*  
large number of questions on general topics 
which had been passed up to the stand, after 
which she gave, as promised last vyeek.^A 
slate-writing test. A slate having a*  lid>at- 
tached to it was circulated through the audD 
ence for examination, and a private mark 
placed upon it by an investigator. A com
mittee of four skeptical persons was selected 
to attend the medium on the platform who 
took her p ace at a small, plain tablk the 
committee sitting at a distance suffijeient 
for close observation. Two message^wer# 
received, the first being merely a 6alutajtioD 
to the committee. The slate was- then thor
oughly cleaned and the next message that 
appeared was as follows: ■ ' ,

Mrs. Cutter—Dear 
Love from Hiram.

(Dictated.)
A lady arose in

wife: I am ever with'íyou. 
Dk. CuttkrJ

'H8híA lady arose in the audience aud saw sh» 
had always been skeptical with regalrq to. 
elate-writiDg, but she recognized the menage 
as being for her and she regarded it as th# 
best test she had ever received. She sah| she 
had never met the medium before, anc^wa« 
not expecting anything for herself. Noone 
pi esent, she said, knew that her husband 
wasa physical, and the medium could not 
have known her name. The Hiram thijt was 
mentioned “was the name of her son wlio iiad 
passed to spirit-life. The statement was re 
ceived by the anditors with much eutj&nsi- 
asm, and the committee testified that,they 
were satisfied that from whatever souice the 
writing came it was impossible for the iLedi-j 
urn to have di^ne it. i ;

This society holds public circle and uiedi 
urns’ meetings every Thursday evening ia 
their hall, 93 South Peoria street. Thje flborV’ 

(Will be opened at seven o’clock, aud clos&I at 
eight o’clock sharp, after which time no|>er| 
son will be admitted. I '

• , ... . .. , L

W e are in receipt of a copy of the KeiEtfily 
News, an English publication, by which !w# 
see that Mr. J. J. Morse of Liverpool fags’ late
ly delivered a Home Rule lecture taking 
“Ireland’s Wrongs” as his .theme. ¡He 
thought that each of the four di visions of ¡the 
United Kingdom, England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales should have their separate pariia- ‘ 
ments. Now thia, it was feared, would lertd/to 
federalism. “But,” said the speaker, “whenev
er federalism is mentioned people oay\ ‘Oh 
we don’t want to learn anything Itro^rt the 
Yankee.«.’ . Weil, it is always wise ito iearn 
from anybody who is able to teacfi u-f; and 
after all Yankees are Englishmen,! autf we 
might with advantage follow their -«xpSnple 
in giving the people Homs Rale.’’ 1 x 

Drankenness under n<> ;;r;«-iihle >urct|ii- 

stance short id ever be admit ted ws an exonse 
for crime or'paliiate' an o’ffeuse.. a .youiig 
man in the. lobby of Wallace's theatre one 
night last week stubbed a ye-'H-g giri.lu, the 
breast because she would not go out oiAthe 
building with him, ami sii« came within an 
ace of. losing her life. PJact-d under airrest 
be acknowledges the act but says jj^yvas 
“drunk at the time,” as though that shmild 
release him from the enormity of his $jed. 
Human life is too dear to admit of any such 
pleading as a cheap drunk as a hope oi re
lease. The penitentiary or worse is the just 
desert of all such miscreants. <
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Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas 
is to intr ub.icc to ’he American people our ------
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SIX BOXES BORAXINE. 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN MODJESKA COMPLEXION SO 
ONE BOTTLE MODJESKA PERFUME

; ONE BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER.
______ ______ SQ.'.P

DOZEN OCEAN BATH -TOILET SCAR
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DOZEN CREME TOILET SOAP 
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rUI|Ll!iIIER’S PROPOSALS.

To be IPadand Acted upon by Every Well 
of the Paper.—Valuable 

Suggestions.

Two Months Free! , The Religio-Phi- 
losophical Journal will be sent the re
mainder of 1889 to ali new yearly subscrib- 
we. Recollect, the! price is only $2.50 per 
year for a large eight-page weekly, made up 
almost entirely of original matter nowhere 
•Ise obtainable. ;

To every subscriber, now on our list, who 
will send iii one new yearly subscriber with 
$2.50 we will give, on reguest, a copy of Mrs 
Duffey’s splendid story, “Heaven Revised,” 
one of the most rational and instructive ac
counts of real life in the Spirit world ever 
published. It ha3 received' wider ami more 
favorable reading and comment than any 
similar work ever issued from a Spiritualist 
publishing house; and is a splendid mission
ary document.

A copy of “The Watseka. Wonder,” an ac
count of startling phenomena which occurred 
in the case of Luraucy Vennum some years 
ago, will also be sent to all netv yearly sub- 
9*ribers  whose subscriptions are received be
fore January 1, 1890. This ca^e created a 
profound sensation when, first published in 
the Journal some years since. It is one of 
the best authenticated instances of spirit in
fluence on record. The pamphlet also con
tains an account of Mary Reynolds whose 
double consciousness is well proven and was 
a . marvel in its day, as it still is. This 
pamphlet sells for 15 cents and cannot fail 
to have real and permanent value for all 
readers. t i

Special. Fur Fiktyi Cents, twelve con 
eecutive numbers of the Religio-Pv.ilosoph- 
ical Journal will be sent! ito any address in 
the United States or Canada together, with a 
copy of "Signs t f the Time..-.” the address 
of Prof. Eiliott Cities -.before the Western So
ciety for Psivehiral Reseafeh. which sails 
alone for fifteen cents. This addioss has been- 
■printed ami circiil.itui in,, different lan
guage.- and is worthy of the thoughtful at
tention .of all inti-Rste : in I’-v^hics.

Thi- offer is mule to meci the wants of 
those wl o dc's’/e a brief nrquaiiit-iiice with 
the Journal ii?L>rs <t*  ¡-Lium on an exb-nde-.l- 
'patrunag»-: b'it. as ;i natter of fuct, no-e-irrr-et 
estimate cf tin-value of. a paper.0 a reader 
can be Lad with less t!;:iu one year’s ^.ni.-ee-
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Dr. Dean'Clarke :appears to be having good 
success in Santa Cruz. California. His lec
tures are reported and published regularly 

* in the Sentinel of that city, and we frequent
ly receive marked copiés containing them 

n his It dure of November 19th occurs this
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One fine Silver-plated
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One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures.
Ixvo Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented,)
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paragraph: “Is it not strange that Jesus, the 
reputed savior, never taught either the Ad
amic ‘fall’ nor the Pauline ‘atonement,’ 
or that belief in them is the only means of 
salvation from everlasting hell? Both of 
these dogmas are myths, derived from pagan
ism ss can be historica'lly proved. It must 

, be admitted that all mankind are sinners, 
but they are so personally, and not by proxy, 
neither can they be saved from the effects of 
sin by proxy suffering, for one person cannot 
suffer for another any more than he can eat, 
sleep, grow, be good, or die for him. Sinning 
and atoning for it are personal matters that 

i cannot be done vicariously.
I 
I I
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ASK FOR THEM.
See name “EVER READY” on back of each Stay. •

TAKE NONE BUT THEM. ¡

EVER READY DRESS SKIRT PROTECTOR V

■ ♦ ■
Is the thing to use In place of canvas or wlgan. Water proof and r>rotects the dress. .Made in all colors. Try it.

—MANUFACTURED BY—

THE YPSiLAWTi DRESS STAY MANUFACTURING CO.
L'Kor sale by all Jobbers and Retailers. YPSILANTI. MICHIGAN.

•Duriug the session of the W. C. T. U. Con- j 
vention lately held in this city, there was an i 
oratorical contest on one of the evenings, in j 
which six young persons under twenty years i 
of age were the competitors for a diamond ! 
medal to bs awarded by W. Jennings Demor | 
est .of-New York. The orations were selec
tions from various authors and memorized. 
The speaking in several instances was ex 
cellent, and a young lady from Minnesota 
should have received the award, but the cov
eted treasure was secured by‘a bright little 
Nebraska Miss of some twelve summers, prob
ably more for reason of her youth than any 
thing else. She was, however, a marvel of 
borrowed eloquence and acquired gesticula
tion for one of such tender years, and we 
were quite amused at the remark made by a 
young woman to an elderly lady who stood 
by her side, for she doubtless believed the 
enild to be uttering her own sentiments. 
Looking admiringly into the elderly lady's 
face, she said, “ Laws! did you ever! hear the 
young one a teachin’ of the old folks what 
they ought to do! Well! well!”

: Stainton Moses in Light'.—I have more than
once before been move! to notice how ideas I 
get “into the air.” and circle round in the I 
thought atmosphere. It seems as if this at ! 
tempt to lift Spiritualism on to a higher plane ! 
were in the air now. Unity, unseldshuess. ; 
brotherhood, and community of interest one • 
hears of all round. 'The time seems to have ' 
come .when another effort is to be made to j 
overcome the disi-iteg’atih? fer res 'which ■ 
.m'-ike of SpiTitU’ilism an imv'--^nt miw 
If I di nor midak-*  it wii! neec 
tnc.v.-rvume .the dead weight

i -B-jL fre--’-, effort comm;
I . •
i tenti'Q, nave stici
:ing «’¡pp.-rt’. as I cnii give.- T 
; now
i
! <. biCVgn. 
! informe!
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“The Great Mystery” to which we give 

space in thia issue of the Journal will tax 
credulity to the verge of collapse. It is 
something that was “undreamt of in our 
philosophy” and each one will have to give it 
the explanation that be-t comports with Lis 
reason. It may be said, however, that it is 
not a yarn written for a sensation, There 
are witnesses within reach who are willing 
to testify to what they have seen. jBrockville, 
P. Q., Is accessible both by mail and railroad, 
and such as desire to know for themselves 
whether these things are so, have only to 
bny a ticket and take the nearest route to 
the place. In the economy of nature there is 
probably a raison d'etre of such phenomena, 
and a 'purpose in them. It is for humanity 
to solve the problem.
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and it wouiA 'be premature to prophesy 
But uo one is morn aware.than 

its promoter ¡that care, judgment, and pa
tience will be needed in full measure to avoid 
dangers that lurk on every side.
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According to the San Francisco Call, a new 
church was recently organized in that city, 
bearing the name of the "First Church of 
Humanity.” the creed of which is to "Do unto 
others as you would that they should do unto 

ii
every subject pertaining To the w elfare cf 
the human race, social, p litical and relig
ious, and to assist in promoting 1’ '
and loftiest sentiments of true manhood 
womanhood, so th^t the world may i 
more hone-t, wise, just and trow, ami 
¿‘gaizing the fact that we are all the r! 
of one family, of which God is th? fath
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Dr. L>. P. Kayr-'W 
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Charles IL Kerr Á: Co!cf Chicago, haxe j-s-t 
brought out in an attractive manner, a new 

. volume of sermons under the title “ Show us 
the Father,” by six leading Unitarian min-

■ Í

isier-, Minot J. Savage, Samuel K. C.itthrop, 
Henry M. Situ mul-i, John VV. Ch l-Iwick, Wil
liam C. G-iitiii tc and Jeukiu k.loytl Jones, j 
Paper, price liity cents. j

The Boston Ini-estigator very aptly remark? J 
that “ there are two obstruction-- to pro
gress that ought to be removed. One of them 
is the know-nothing, and the other is the do- 
nothing. The former is in the way of science, 
knowledge and truth, and the latter is in the 
way of labor, improvement, and progress, j 
Abolioli the know-nothing and the do-uoth 
iDg.”
Mrs.Carrie E.S. Twing,the medium-lecturer, i 

is filling au engagement at the present time 
in the city of Buffalo, N.Y. He^ services are 
always in good demand, and she makes a 
host of friends wherever she goes. The most 
of her time for the year 189f> has beenapoken 
for and those who desire the few extra datps 
she has to give will' lixve to be quick 
their applications.
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Montreal Spiritualists.
lu the EdiUT of the Kell^lo Philosophical Journal.

Spiritualism is on ìhe propre-Hìve pihue 
here iü Montreal. Week by week we have an 
lucrea-ed attendance, mare earnest iuvesti- 
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Pass d to vplr:t-llrp, <>cob,'-2+ lxs’.i! Mrs MaJ'u'arét U 
Jtari, i." XX" Hi mi Yi-.rr. nt Vugi.-a i < .a • Mo itatna Mrs.
M>rr was a n-tilve ofs-omnl airi went Mornan » id 1 >87 
Sse was a <1 la ‘y !n every way an.; by l>>-r inatiy yirtui 
Rainen tile if ip'-ct of a larye chele of tneiicls.

Look Herr. Frieml, Are You Mi'BiV
Do you Huffor from I*}>p.-D ‘ia, fixj.Keatiort. Soar 

Stom>ch. Lher Compliant, Nt-i v<iUBiie?e, Lr-st Ap
petite, Bilicuine’p, ExbanMion or Tirwi Fweling, 
Prfi.’.R in Chest or LunRS, Dry Cougb, Nightawaate 
nr miy form of C< n-un pSon? II a.-, pcd4 tri Prof. 
Halt. 8.8 Warren Street. New Y“ik, who will send 
y«ic fie -, Uy mail, a t ..tile of L'lorajjlezion, which 
is asuiecure. Semi t< -lay.'i

Our lady re.dera hardly need to ha invited io no
tice toe aaveriiiement <>f the Ypsilanti DreaeStay 
.YianufacTurhtg Company—they vziH all read it any- . 
how. This c mpany’s goods, both drer-s stays an d 
skit t protectoie are very much sought after wher- 
ever they hav--b- ea introduced. Ladi<-s should as k i' 
the r dry goud,- dt-aieis and dressmakers for them.

Mr«. Jr ties hasn't a gray hair in her head and is , 
over 50. She looks as y meg as her daughter. Th« 
-rcrel of it is-that she uses only Huh’s H-tir.Rs- 
n-wer.
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For the Belhrlo Phllosophlcal Journal.
The Falling1 of the Eeaves.

MBS. A. M. MUNGEB.

The blighting frost, from northern skies,
Came down all night with frozen breath, 

And laid a mantle, icy chill,
O’er beauteous earth and called it death— 

Death to the leaves. ' 
My spirit grieves
For you, sweet falling leaves.

Death to the leaves, so green and bright, 
In seeming, called before their time, 

Like children who from earth take flight— 
Transplanted to a fairer clime. 

Like these bright leaves, 
The whole earth grieveB 
For you, bright falling leaves.

At morn the bright sun rays ehone out, 
Glinting your verdant hue with gold, 

Whil6 softly from the laden boughs^ 
Each leaflet lost its gentle hold. 

With rustling sound, 
The leaves came down 
In showers upon the ground.

Not’like the slow and steady tread 
Of,souls who gather; one by one, 

Unto the bourne beyond, who know 
Their time and gladly gather home! 

Who fain would reBt, 
as see meth best, ;
At home among the blest!

But rather like an army slain, 
Or dreaded pestilence, that brings 

To all the pain of loved ones lost. 
Knelling upon beart-broKen strings, 

As, all too soon, 
. Into the tomb,

Go loved ones to their doom.

Long weeks belated summer gave
The gentle breeze—fair offering 

From the wind god 2E )lus, who
Has guarded well earth’s harvesting. 

Trees beautiful, 
Trees bountiful, 
Bereft bo mystical.

One icy breath from Boreas,
And blasting wind bears to the ground 

Continued showers of falling leaves,
Strewing them ruthlessly around. 

How fast they go! 
It grieves me so 
To see the leaves laid low.

How sad and grand this sudden flight— 
A kingdom in an hour laid low, ;

Scattered by demons of the air;
KiDg Frost came down and hade them go. 

O, leaves so bright, 
A fairy sprite 
Weaves you a shroud to-night.

Farewell, sweet leaves; good bye, fair leaves; 
You sing for me a sad refrain.

You’il cover many a dear, green moupfi 
When autumn days shall come again.

My spirit grieves, 
Sweet autumn leaves. 
O’er fair and loved l°st leaves.

November 6, 1889.

For the Keligio-Phtlosopliical Journal. 
Good Angels.

U. I). THOMAS.

Good angels sometimes visit me 
In lonely hours at night;

- They fill the myetic realm of dreams 
With forms divinely bright;

They steal into roy silent room
With soft, unechoing tread,

And bead, with glances full of love, 
Around my weary bed.

They come, the friends of former days, 
Who once were near my side,

And whisper ad. words of hope or praise 
Who loved roe ere they died.

They come again, with thrilling words, 
To love and friendship known, 

.. And chide the Hight of leaden hours, 
By sorrow marked alone.

My sisters move amid the thiong— 
A mother, too, is there,

While many a half-forgotten song 
Floats on the dreamy air.

Their forms, their words, are real to me, 
Whatev-r may be said;

I know they are not far away;
I can not make them dead.

An 1 oft-n, neir roe, lingers one 1
I idolize! in youth;

Her soul was stainle.-s purity.
Her heart was love and truth;

We parted at the darkened tide,
Long, lonesome years agone,

But now. to soothe my grief, she comes 
With shining garments on.

Come ever, angel visitors!
Since to my life you bear 

A sweet foretaste of Paradise,
That lightens every care.

The fragrance of celestial bowers. 
The melody of streams,

Are mingle 1 ever, when you come, 
Sweet angels of my dreams!

OUR CONTEMPORARY EXCHANCES 4

Banner of Eiglit: Under the heading of 
“Spiritualistic t’rophecies,” the venerable editor 
gives a couple of instances in which he personally 
had “visions” of coming disaster. His statement is 
as follows:

1. Two months before the great fire of 1872, 
which destroyed a vast amount of property in this 
city, we said one day to one of our partners at the 
time—Mr. William White—that we wanted our es
tablishment insured, which for over fire years had 
not been done: that we bad had a vision of a com
ing conflagration that would endanger our 
property—a bookstore and printing office, lo
cated in the large granite building, 158 Wash
ington street, known 2= the Parker build
ing. Mr. White reported our wish to our other 
partner, who replied that it was all nonsense to get 
insured, as there was not the least danger from fire 
in the safe building we occupied: but we inssted, 
as our firm had just got in fonts of new type, and 

1 we had on cur shelves a very large stock of valua
ble new books. “Well, to please the editor,” said 
Nr. Rich, “get insured for §10,0)0.” This derision 
was reported to us, when we remarked in a some
what earnest manner: “Mr. White, make it §20,000 
«nothing.” This Mr. Rich would not agree to, aa

statement to the letter 
lives by being run over 
us. Some time after
Hampton Beach, N. H., 
friends, we met—while

you will

id within two months, un-

he said it would be throwing money away. So the 
matter stood for several days, when a proposition 
was made that we consult, through our medium, 
Mrs. J. H. Conant, with the Spirit President of our 
Free Pablic Circles. We did so. . The result was, 
our spirit-friend stated that we were quite correct 
in our desire to get insured for §20,000 instead of 
§10,000, as bad been suggested; and further, the 
spirit said: ¡“Get your establishment’ insured in Lon
don offices!” But Bro. White did not heed the sug
gestion of the spirit, as be should have done; he 
took out policies in four Boston offices instead, be
ing importuned to do so by officers thereof who were 
his personal friends. The consequence was, when 
the great fire did actually burn us out, we received 
something less than the §10,000 our partners at first 
were willing to get insured for—the reason being 
that the Boeton offices which insured us failed to 
meat their contracts in full, owing to their over
powering losses in all directions consequent upon 
that great calamity.

2. We will refer to another “vision” we had sev
eral years ago, which proved I to be à genuine 
prophecy. It was given previous to the shocking 
railroad accident that occurred at Revere, Mass., in 
which many persons lost their lives, one of the num
ber being Rev. Mr. Gannett, of this city: As we 
were resting on a sofa one afternoon at our hotel, 
we had a palpable impression that two men had 
been killed upon the Gloucester Branch railroad, 
and told a friend of ours, who was sitting at the ta
ble, to make a minute of it, giving the exact time, 
etc. He did so; and, sure enough, the Boston even
ing papers corroborated our 
that two men had lost their 
on the track, as named by 
ward, while on our way to 
in company with a party of 
waiting at the E ¡stern R. R. depot for the train to 
start—our old friend, Mr. Jeremiah Prescott, then 
General Superintendent of the road, and told him of 
the Gloucester accident vision. He looked at us 
somewhat surprised for a moment, and then quickly 
said: “Why can’t you tell me something, more about 
our road—if anything disastrous is to happen—so 
that we can be on our guard?” “I can,” was the re
sponse—and why we said it is a mystery, or -was, at 
the time; but, notwithstanding, it proved to be a 
prophecy. We Baid: ‘Friend Prescott} _ 
have a terrible accide it, with large loss ot life, 
somewhere on your road within two months, un
less you take extraordinary care to prevent it.” Just 
two days inside of the time specified the Revere acci
dent occurred; although, as we were told after
ward by Mr. Prescott, great care was exercised to 
prevent such a datastrofrhe as was foreshadowed.

Harbinger oi iJglit: A recent number of 
this Australian journal gives an interesting account 
of a visit of Fred Evan^ the California slate-writ
ing medium, to Brisbane, where he arrived Aug. 1, 
and on the following day he “announced that on 
Sunday evening he would offer his services free for 
experiments in psychology, in the Centennial Hall. 
It was a wet and stormy night, the rain coming 
down in torrents; nevertheless, an intelligent and 
representative audience of nearly 300 attended. Mr. 
Evans requested the audience to select a committee 
to conduct the experiments when Mr. P. R. Gordon, 
Government Inspector of sheep; Mr. Tolston, Mrs. 
Judd. Mr. Ranninger, and Mrs. Castles were chosen. 
A bucket of water was placed at the front of the 
platform and the slates tp be used were placed in 
the bucket in full view of the audience. These 
were separately washed ¡and dried, the chairman 
placing a piece of pencil between each pair of them 
and handing them to ¡a committee to hold. After 
bolding them for a considerable time one of the 
committee said be heard writing going on between 
his slates—then Mr. Râhninger and Mr. Widdop also 
heard the same, and on the slates being opened 
twelve messages were found on them, the signa
tures to the messages being in eeveral instances rec
ognized by persons in the audience. Mr. Evans 
challenged anyone to test the writing for chemicals. 
A simple experiment in this direction was made by 
washing off paruof the writing on one of the slates 
to Eee whether it would reappear when dry, as it 
would if chemically produced, but it did not... .The 
experiments were highly satisfactory in every par
ticular, and Mr. Evans was frequently applauded. 
The Courier and Observer report the proceedings 
fairly, but the Telegram is silent, which is signifi
cant. .. .On the afternoon of Aug. 6, Mr. Evans was 
surprised to receive (at his rooms) a visit from four 
ot the committee who conducted the experiments 
of the previous Sunday. They informed him that 
as soon as he left it was the intention of a Mr. Pat
terson to take exception to the conclusiveneBs of the 
tests then obtained on the ground that Mr. Evans 
had furnished the slates, and requested him to give 
them a séance there and then, and obtain writing 
on two slates they had brought with them. At first 
the medium declined, but seeing that their motive 
was a good one he assented; the whole party retired 
to an empty room, and the four members of the 
committee holding the two slates in tbeir own 
hands obtained eeveral messages on them signed by 
relatives of the pereons holding them. The room 
did not contain one particle of furniture, and tbe 
slates brought by the committtee never left their 
sight from tbe time of their arrival till the comple
tion of the messages. No more complete test than 
the above could possibly be given. Tbe Patterson- 
ian exposé vanishes before it into thin air.”

Golden Gate: How beautiful is life! To 
the child so full of innocent glee; to the young man 
so bright with promise; to the middle-aged, so rich 
in fruition, if rightly lived; to the aged so encom
passed with the smile ot infinite love and so joyous 
with fond anticipation of the life beyond! How 
brief at most, and yet how fuli of rich experience! 
This is a good world to live in; but for the burdens 
of time—the infirmities of age—we should never 
want any other; at least we should be content to 
wait a long time for the next. In proportion as we 
make the best use of tbi3 life will we be prepared to 
get the truest enj >yment out of the next. Ana then 
no one need be troubled about the next life. If be 
lives to do good,and makes others happy here—if he 
fills the air around him with the aroma of kind 
thoughts and loving deeds—he will find everything 
to his likiDg “over there.”

TAgltt: Magnetic healing is attracting notice. 
There has just been held a congress of magnetists— 
we suppose the word will have to be used for short
ness—at Paris. The resolutions passed tend to show 
a general recognition of magnetic healing, and of 
its value as a medical science. One resolution de
clared that the claims of Mesmer and his school in 
respect of the curative virtues of magnetism must 
be accepted as proven. The magnetistsyrere care
ful to keep themselves distinct from ifrg'hypnoiist«, 
who also have had a conference in Paris. There is 
to be a school of curative magnetism founded in 
Paris-for pupils of both sexes. The next Congress 
will be held at the Hague, in 1892.

Carrier Dove: Interesting as has been the 
past history of our race: imposing as must ever be 
the present—the fature more exacting still min
gles itself with every thought and sentiment, and 
casts its beam of hope, or shadow of fear, over the 
stage both of active and contemplative life. In 
youth we scarce descry it in the distance. To the 
stripling it appears and disappears, like a visible 
star, showing in painful succession its spots of light 
and shade. In age it looms gigantic to the eye; full 
of chastened Live and glorious anticipation; and at j 
the great transition, when the outward eye Is dim. j 
the image of the future is the last picture which is j 
effaced from the retina of the mind.

Medium and Daybreak : Fear npt that j 
the Spirit-world is not looking after your interests j 
in every way. Those who lean on spirits through I 
mediums are such 'as come to the ground. Those ' 
who strive to do their' duty, have faith in the Spirit
world, and open their souls to interior impressions, 
always pull through at last. This was seen long 
ago, when it was said: “Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness; and all these thing
will be added unto you.” Y«aur speaker has prove! 
all this: he is not talking theories!

Ï 
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a mode of development to fit ub for a higher life in 
which we all serve one ^another from a humanitarian 
standpoint—love andnot presumption being the in
centive there. To demand servility from others is 
arrogance; to proffer it is humility, or love—the 
spiritual aim of man.

Mind Keadlus

To the Editor of the Religio Philosophical Journal.
A few days ago when in the city of Buffalo, N. Y., 

where I resided over fifty years ago, I improved the 
opportunity in viBiting “Wonderland,” a sort of mu
seum or general curiosity shop. At this time a Mr. 
Seymour was enacting his performances of “mind 
reading,” which were new to me, although I had 
often read of the doings of Bishop and others in this 
line.

In a capacious room were a crowd of visitors and 
Bight-eeers in front of a platform occupied by Mr. 
Seymour, General Dot and others. A committee was 
called for to go on the stage to watch the teste of 
the so-called wizzard. I was one out of the eight or 
ten, and I determined to see what there was to be 
seen in this new phase of the human mind. Several 
of the committee went singly on the forward part 
of the stage in full view of the audience where 
tricks could be easily detected. Seymour took hold 
of the bands of a committeeman and told him to 
think of a Bpot or a sear on bis body that was con
cealed from human view and he (S.) would find it. 
He succeeded with three persons and then I went 
forward. There was no collusion between S. and 
myself, although I waB requested to state in a whis
per to a committeeman near me where my mark 
was. I did sb. Mr. S. eiezed my band with bis left 

. hand and moved hie,right over different parts of my 
body, but did not succeed after three attempts. I 
then left my seat, and the committeeman to whom I 
had communicated the secret went forward and in a 
few moments he placed bis band on the committee- 
man’s .chin and found the location of a scar that I 
had tho&gbt about, on my own persoD, concealed by 
a beard. On a previous day he found a coin hidden 
in the loft oFa store in the city.

I told my experience to a few old orthodox friends 
who were very skeptical. They believe in raising 
the dead, “the fish story” and “the fox story” in the 
bible, and that the sun stood still at tb£ command of 
Joshua, but they didn’t believe my story. What a 
difference there is between them and the advance 
guards of progressive Spiritualists and others who 
are unfolding to the world new truths that have 
been hidden and concealed by orthodox creeds for 
ages. * W.C.H.

Sodus, N. Y.

Should be Widely Read.

To the Editor of the Rellg'.o Philosophical Journal.
The address of the Hon. Sidney Dean in the Jour

nal of Nov. 16th is one that should have a wide 
publication. Dr.Talmadge’s sermons are read by all 
religious people of every denomination; they arouse 
enthusiasm. Such lectures as the above mentioned 
would do the same. They should be read by every 
Spiritualist and by every liberal Christian, and not 
only by liberal Christians, but Materialists should be 
induced to read for themselves what is and has been 
going on in the world’s religious history. Such lec
tures cannot fail to arouse Spiritualists to the new 
work of organization. They should awake liberal 
Christians to still grander thought; and to Mate
rialists they should be a revelation—an open door 
from their darkened condition into tbe sunlight of 
the soul’s eternity.

I would that we had our churches established, 
and that we could all have such a feast every Sun
day of rhe jear. There are already hundreds of such 
excellent spiritual ministers. Can they not be kept 
constantly employed as-missionaries? That would 
be a grand step toward organization. Let them 
be gathered together in conference and then sent out 
with unity of thought, to those who starve for the 
want of spiritual food; Is it asking too much? Is 
there not wealth and unison enough among ns to 
begin the good work? How long would it be before 
a society, under the leadership of such speakers as 
the Hon. Sidney Dean and many others, would be
come self-supporting? Nearly every family in an 
active organization will take a spiritual paper; and 
when they begin to- read the progressive papers 
there is usually no lack of enthusiasm.

We know, by experience, that the disbanded so
ciety soon looses interest; the papers are not re
newed at tbe end of the year, and one after another 
drop out of the spiritual list until only a few earnest 
souls are left Let these few, wherever they can be 
found, be the nucleus around which may be gath
ered a strong body. Let this “Church of the Spirit” 
be a growth out of the old conservative religion into 
the broader one that ehall answer tbe “great heart
cry of the masses,” a religion that shall meet the 
spiritual wants of humanity.

Mrs. A. M. Munger.

Those Awful Predictions

To the Editor ot the Kellglo-PhllosoDhlcal Journal.
In the Journal of Nov. 2, 1889,1 read a some

what lengthy article entitled “Dark Prophecies for 
1889.” It copied from the San Francisco Report 
ot June 11, as stating that: “On the first day of the 
year a well-known physician of this city, well- 
skilled in the ancient system of fortelling events by 
the positions of the heavenly bodies, erected the 
boroscope to the noon hour of January 1st.” ThiB 
wonderful astrologer (?) iB as I presume, the notor
ious Dr. McLenon of bogus materializing fame? as I 
saw his name used in conne xion with some simi
lar predictions in the Golden Gate, in the month of 
June last. He evinces about as much honesty as an 
astrologer as he did in materialization, and slate
writing, and other questionable methods of gulling 
the public. His dire and alarming predictions have 
no foundation in the science of astrology as taught 
by its ancient and modern professors.

Such a method of judging of public affaire (by a 
figure of the heavens at the first of the year) is a 
thing unheard of by an astrologer. I have read 
and studied astrology for twenty or thirty years and 
never saw or heard of any such a method, or frame 
or rules among the ancients or moderns by which 
such results could be obtained, but out of that sen- 
sation-ioving brain of the astute San Francisco 
physician >' ?) was hatched the string of ridleulou- 
predictions ot dire calamities to come that found its 
way into print. By no rules laid down by either 
ancient or modern astrologers could he find any 
warrant for such dreadful prelictions. Whether as
trology be true or false, as a science, i: is certainly 
not the source from whence the eminent physician 
(?) derived his inspiration. It is just such charla
tans as these who disgrace any movement they at
tach thems-lves to, having no faith in it themse’ves, 
or no ability to master its detail-, they use it to 
further their own selfish ends caring nothing f«:«r 
truth or honesty.

Los Angeles, Cal. Merlin.

Her Mother’s« Ghost.

A marriage which was to have taken place at 
Campden the other night, was interrupted in an un
expected way. The contracting ptrties, Henry 
Brown and Miss Mary Morgan, stood before Rev. 
Mr. Clayton, preparatory to becoming man and wife. 
A portion of the service had already been read, 
about fifty witnesses being present..when the bride 
uttere«! a loud scream. All eyes were immediately- 
fixed upon her. She was seen to raise her hand and 
point towar«! a corner of the church. The next mo
ment she fell on tbe floor in . a swoon and had to be 
carried out. Physician« worked with her for near
ly an hour before she was restored to consciousness. 
When fully recovered she gave a curious explana
tion of her conduct. Her mother. wh«o died four 
mc«nths ag.o, was opposed to her marriage with 
Brown. The marriage was for a time «delayed, but 
after Mrs. Morgan’s death arrangements for it were 
pushed. Miss Morgan says that just when she was 
about to pronounce the binding words sne raise«! 
her eyes and «aw her u. --tner's ghost; then she 
fainted. The wei t;; >?stponed for several 
days.—AY'iC Y«? : ‘

i

The Hampsh .£ Jetober LSd has the
following respecting L- rd Pig: y's «death: The sud
den death c-f L ri i-.g: y rec-.i.is to miud a strange 
incident in the career of Lis father. Admiral Sir 
Henry Digby, which Lord Digry himself used often 
to relate as absolutely true. It laid the foundation 
of the family fortunes, and gained for the father ot 
the peer just deceased the .yiriggst by which he 
was ever afterwards known in the Navy—that of the 
“Silver CapruiTi ~ Qn October 14th, Admiral 

Admiral Dig!»»‘s Drcam.

Sir Henry Digby, then captain commanding the fri
gate Alcmène, on a cruise off .the Spanish coast, 
shaped his course for Cape St Vincent, and was 
running to the southward, in the latitude of Cape 
Finisterre. Twice in the night Sir Henry rang his 
bell to summon the officer ot the watch, and asked 
him if anybody had been in the cabin. “No, sir; 
nobody.” “Very odd,” rejoined Digby. “Every time 
I dropped asleep I heard somebody, shouting in my 
ear, ‘Digby’ Digby! go to the northward; Digby! 
Digby! go to the northward.’ I shall certainly do bo. 
Take another reef In your topsails, haul your wind, 
tack every hour till daybreak, and then call me.” 
There being no help for it, these strange orders 
were strictly obeyed, and the frigate was tacked at 
four, at five, at six, and at seven o’clock. She had 
just come round for the last time when the man at 
the mast-head called out, “Large ship on the weather 
bow, sir.” Od nearing her a musket was discharged 
to bring her to. She was promptly boarded, and 
proved to be a Spanish vessel laden with dollars and 
a very rich cargo of cochineal and spices as well. By 
this prize the fortunate dreamer secuied a large por
tion of the great fortune which he had amassed in 
the naval service.—Light.

Archaeological Discoveries.
Ì

Recently returned explorers from the state of 
Chiapas confirm and add to the remarkable reports 
concerning important arcbænlogical discoveries. A 
fine; broad, paved road, built by prehistoric inhabi
tants, has been traced from Tonala down to Guate
mala, and thence in a curve up again into Mexico, 
terminating at Palenque. All along this road are 
still ip be seen the remains of ruined cities, and a 
careful estimate of the population of these places is 
about thirty millions. On that part of tbe road near 
Palenque the ruins are of great magnitude. Houses 
four and often five stories high have been found,in 
tbe depths of the forest. Many of these houses are 
pyramidal in form, and bo covered are some of them 
with, vegetable mold that large trees are growing 
frojn the roofs. In some of the houses great em
ployment has been made of stone beams of tre 
mendous weight, and the architecture indicates a 
high degree of scientific attainments. In some 
houses visited bronze lamps have been discovered, 
and the interior and exterior mural decorations of 
the more important bouses consist of panelings 
filled with elaborately carved figures, almost life 
size, two types of men and women being represent
ed, some plainly Egyptian and others genuine Af
ricans. In front of the bouses the explorers found 
fourteen sculptures of gods with folded arms. The 
work of exploration was one of extreme difficulty, 
owing to the density of tbe forest and unwillingness 
of tfie Indians to enter the ancient edifices by aver- 
ringihat tbe buildings were inhabited by spirits.

Another discovery was that an enormous paved road 
extended from Palenque across Yucatan to the island 
of Cozumet. Tbe explorers went to Chiapas on pri
vate business, but incidentally because interested in 
the work of exploring tbe ruins, and they suggest 
that an expedition should be fitted out to make a com
plete map of the wonderfully interesting region, re
garding which little, comparatively, is known, even 
after so many years, since the white men became 
aware of its existence. The Palenque explorers as
sert that they have discoverer!, in the edifices before 
mentioned, examples of a perfect arch. One explorer 
is a scientifically-trained man, who ha9 recently ar
rived from India, and by his account the region 
from Chiapas to Yucatan must have been the seat of 
a densely populous nation. (

The Cause iu Clerelaml, Ohio.

To the Editor of the Rellslo-PhllosoDhlcal Journal.
The society for thd development of scientific spir

itualism held their public social, Nov. 22, at the G. A. 
R. Hall, and although the night was dark and dismal 
without, there, was light and cheer within. I have 
never attended a gathering of the kiüd that im
pressed me bejtter. Intelligence, spirituality, lively 
sociability and fraternal good will were conspicuous 
and very pleasant., A eplendid supper, provided by 
the ladies of tbe society and served in good style, 
added much to tbe pleasure and comfort of all. This 
society is composed of some of the beet people in the 
city and they are moving in a way to eucceed. If no 
cloud comes over them,! predict that spiritualism in 
Cleveland will feel a new impetus and make a new 
mark under their administration. J. Frank Baxter 
and Hudson Tuttle led the introduction with large 
and enthusiastic audiences, and the impre86ion they 
made may be judged somewhat by the attitude of 
the press. The Leader published complimentary 
notices and quite extended reports of the lectures.

His lectures were greatly admired, by the people 
who heard them, and bis sterling manhood and 
royal character carry conviction and inspire confi
dence and eEteem. Mr. Baxter drew crowded houses, 
aud I learn that many were turned away for want of 
standing room. He did a valuable work here, and 
his tests were very fine and convinced many. Frank
T. Ripley is to be here the first Sunday of December. 
I shall part with these noble souls reluctantly. They 
have made my stay pleasant, and I hope I have not 
disappointed their expectations or obstructed their 
good work.

By a compromise with tbe Lyceum, they now oc
cupy tbe same hall. The children meet every Sunday 
morning, as they have for many years—an exception 
in Lyceum history. Lyman C. Howe.

Died as He Had Dreamed He Wotild.

Ì

Last spring Mr. S. Cranston, of Ellington, Minn- a 
well-to-do farmer, well read in the sciences, who has 
a daughter a successful doctor in Boston, dreamed 
that as he was finishing his cornhusking in the early j 
part of November he fell dead in the field. He was | 
so impressed with the dream that he related it to his | 
wife and began making preparations for the end. ; 
He had requested her not to mention it to any one, j 
but during the summer she told of it to some of ber ’ 
relatives. To disabuse his mind of the hallucination 
Dr. Sperry of Northfield College and Mr. 1».W. Sperrj, , 
a grocer of this city, and other friends gave him »■: 
surprise birthday party ahd attempts«! to divert hi- •, 
mind from the subject. Although be was averse ;«« • 
speaking about his dream, he felt that it was t«> c««me 
to pass. Last Wednesday the f.tll work was ail nn- - 
¡she 1. the last load of corn place«! in the crib, an! i 
Thursday, after seeidg that all the eh««res were <l««i;e. 
be seated himself in a rocking-chair near :b- st>«ve 
and expire«! almost immediately. His relative fr ■in 
this city attended the funeral Sunday. This is «a«« •>? 
the most remarkable cases on r-cor«i ««f a man. - >«-ar 
¡before his death, feeling confident of kn««wtug a.m«»t 
jthe day when he would die.

In<lia.*>  Crs-at I’oem.
Sir Edwin Arn<»M.’eeturing up«*n  the M ihabt-uraui. 

sai«:: Tbi« ¡« the great epic ¡.«•«»•m “t Inaia. It evu- 
tain- <-.verL20.iM»>iiries be«!«!-— a-up;.'e’E-r.t - f at>-ut 
lv’> line«, eJ««ugb to mak- right ‘.¡nw- x- i»«.«*h  
the Ilia-i and Odyssey cunbln—1 with «riera« Virg-.a»*  
thr««wn in. S««u e phitotogi«:« have •iet;i“«i uauir 
from w«:«rd*  meaning -'X-k « f wr'gtt." 
that the g«“!s {«te’errel i*  aN«ve ¡úi ■■tb«-r-; hut th 
is fanciful.and its real r-rlgin » ?r*  n» »•<«:- ¡uran.ng 
rgreat war of Bharata.” Ihe j*«em  ¿s btsrtuy i.vue«! 

’ —it might alm«»«*  be said w«.r-h:p{.«r<i—ttH'-Lgh.-u..
India. The catite« c*«nsi<irrrl  that e«-*n  have 

¡ heard it is sanctifying, and :.« Lave rea>! ;t thc-ugn 
■ free« one ¡from rin.

H. H.Dailry writes: Permit me to to ' ’U 
by way ot encouragement to per-eirr- us the 
ou« labor {which g ves to «• nr patrytn- «•• rxertiru: 
and instructive a paper. I am hearti-j in -ympathy 
with V'iur mode of eonduetmg the same. r-p«»- 
CialiV with-.V 'Ut method•»• ieaang w:th *L  untruth. 
It we do Ú >t clean i;Ut own neets wh-- rxn «•- cu.» 
ufrm to do it for us? I I Ar t« :nv—egate ao-l agi
tate evert subject ft tn eve'? «.i«Dcoir*&»e  
point. and! then use my n«*  n m irawrng eoccíu- 

1 «ion« iberetrom. I am a «erke: aft-r tnr truth. 1 
have tried to harmonize ortn««d*-xv  with r-otst.a 
for a number of year«» bu: my r-i—u hxr- 
told me the|e was a law every thing m aatut-r.
accompanird by justice: but 1 wa?> rmght *nar  
an«! tbe Fatter e»-u.«i itolat- any . aw, as«.! «to Aingj*  
that would be unlawful tor any nis eh.:«ir<»c t>- 
do: that with him it was j<at. ba: w th •--- umk. 
Therefor^'you can s«-e how easily it w«»ui«t base maen 
for me to have jumped to th«- «¡de- -xtreme, as 
thousands have d«ne, and have tgr:>»r-d -v«i»ry‘2i»ng 
but the materialXl have learnei. thn»ugo my a- 
vestigniion of Spiritualism, that jo>i genera»y ini 
the truth tdf.weea two extr-mes.
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Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

A new lens will Bhow 1-204,700,000th of an inch.
An English improvement, by slowing vibration 

makes an eight-day clock run a year.
A Pennsylvania railroad 2,500-ton-bridge, 258 feet 

long, was moved 40 feet in 12 minutes.
The next Episcopal General Convention will be 

held in Baltimore, where it met in 1871.
A Michigan paper Bays Port Huron is to have “one 

of the most comfortable morgues in the state.”
Chinese are arriving at Mazatlan, Mexico, in great 

numberB and are making their way to California and 
Arizona overland.

In the city of Rouen, France, successful experi- . 
ments have been carried out with the methods of 
treating sewage by electricity.

The John Street Methodist Church in New Yiork, 
which has-been called the mother church of Meth
odism in America, is 125 years old. i

In Belmont county, Ohio, an old gobbler attacked 
and killed a playful young puppy because hé per
sisted in chasing the young turkeys. ■ |

Mr. Stead, whose revelations of vice in London 
shocked the world, protests against the, expulsion of 
religion from th6 hospitals of Paris. , ■ 1

An Allentown, Pa., tailor has invented a “shoulder 
protector,” to prevent the powder on the girls’ faces 
from soiling the young men’s coats.

A Maine town, which sees the coming reform, has 
just built a new town house and has fitted it with 
rooms for tbe Australian balloting system.

A fisherman at Doylestown, Pa., saw a sunfish 
swallow a boo. and a few minutes later he saw the 
fish on the water dead. He cut it open and the bee 
flew off.

“We would like to see your mother if she {is not 
engaged.” Seven-year-old: “Engaged! Goodness, 
she was engaged long ago and got married before I 
was born.”

John Connor, of Sault Ste. Marie, has a cat which 
has seven legs and eight paws, with one head, three 
distinct jaws, and to complete the combination, it 
has two tails. j

The chief thoroughfares and public places of 
Rome are to be illuminated by electric lights, the 
power for generating which is to be obtained from 
the famous Tivoli falls. ' f

A Buddhist temple at Kioto, Japan, has been in 
course of erection fur tbe past eleven years anfl can
not be finished for six years more. Its cost will be 
§10,000,000. , 1

Large deposits of excellent hard coal have recent
ly been discovered in Alaska and on some of the 
coast islands. The quantity is believed to be prac
tically inexhaustible.

Dr. Busey says that school children should sing an 
hour a day as a preventive of consumption. Vocal i 
music is gymnastic exercise of the. lungs by develop
ment of tbe lung tissue itself. j

“In a few years,” says Mr. Edisoh, “tbe world will? 
be just like one big ear; it will be unsafe to speak in 
a house until one has examined the walls and furni
ture for concealed phonographs.’]

John Jones, a Norristown hunter, has shot, with h 
small rifle, an owl-shaped bird of, bright yellow aqd 
white tints, with a face like a monkey and an ink 
mark on its breast resembling a heart. ,

A large fish hawk (aught a tljree-pound basé in 
the mill pond at Harmonsburg. Pa., and after flying 
some distance with it was obliged to descend, when 
it was frightened away and left ité prey.

Jacob Shamoray’s children, while on Shade Moun
tain, Snyder county, Pa., recently came upon a dekd 
snake. aDddieside it lay a china egg, whictr tbe rep
tile must have swallowed and disgorged inf dying.’

A West Virginia tombstone bears this inscrip
tion:

“ Some have children and some ¡have none; ■ 
Here lies the mother of thirtÿ-qhe-”

George Buckel, a Louisville inventor, is to the 
fore with a mysterious vacuum b^d. which; will cure 
all pain, and a triple motor, to travel with ;e«iual ce
lerity, ease and economy, on land or water or in tbe 
air.

A Russian inventor has introduce«! â most eorious 
and ingenious anemograph or recording aneuioine- 
ter, in which the same recor«! indicates at1 tbe same 
time both the velocity and the direction of the 
wind.

The submarine bridge between El«in«>re ami Hel
singborg is to be encased in a double tube, hav
ing the outer skin of iron an ! the iac-r «ne ..f -t«-eL 
the space between the shells being filled with 
Crete. !

A horse weighing l,l*)0  poun is. owne«i by a man 
in Dover, N. got hungry in the night, reft his 
stall and climbe«! a long, sieep ap«i ca:t»>w fl ght >t 
stairs into tie hay loft, where he was h.uu i the' 
next morning, '

The engine hauling the All-Amerieaus ex.Tirxvti 
train left Indianapolis the other evening ac«i reaeti«*!  
Louisville. i:îü mile«, in three h«>«u. s. making «even 
stops. Seventy miles an hour was the rxle--e — 
eral stretches of the trip.

From experiments made in Richtn> «b^ \ *_  w.Lh 
electric heater«, it s»enis that a peMCge '
coach can be kept warm at an expense "t '.»« -Prtj» 
an hour, the current being -upp.ie.1 by à .ya t u«.- <a 
the locomotive or ten«ler.

Gad’s Hili, tbe h«»me tha: Dickens many
ye$usan<l finally «>btaiu-»L toe acme hs Lisp« 

tbe Lome of hi*  tuanb«1«»: ami toe se ip» : e «».

I1 England ei«-*-tj  a—•■C‘.ai«el w L * ¡a«-ac- .... s
now for sale an 1 g«.*e  leggrsg a: >'L
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aware of ,te existence. The Palecque explorers as
sert' that they have Jiseuvere-1. in tbe edifices before 
mentioned, example? o? a perfect arch. On*  explorer 
is a scientifically-trained man, wbc has recently ar
rived and by hh ac&>u£>l the regw»»
from Chiapas to yqr»*an  must J.ave bees xe «¡u of 
a dejw.y pop«’ -ci nation. !

Y
i I ? -*  T Jr*?  ta&i F/W

H' x z'-*z  frwldas £

4 tries ev/e •-**•  «**  <*-*4  k»r»w* ’ l^rrt l'*mw  .'• *»'  ------ - — • ■•»- * •• v
Scalded Of mtmam at tbs an;

a/ug r «m came down and bade them go. 
O, leaves so bright. 
A fairy sprite 
Weaves you a shroud to-night.

■ ■ i ■

■ ?
"to 

i I
i

Farewell, sweet leaves; good bye, fair leaves; 
You ring for me a sad refrain.

You’il cover many a dear, green mound VOU 11 cwvei uiauy a ucau, ,
When autumn days shall come again. < 4.pl I '-I

My spirit grieves, 
Sweet autumn leaves.

' O’er fair and loved lost leaves. 
November 6,1889.

Good Angels.
1

I
U. D. THOMAS.

Good angels sometimes visit me > v
; In lonely hours at night; p
iThey fill the mystic realm of dreams j 

With forms divinely bright; >
They steal into my silent room 

With soft, unechoing tread,
And bend, with glances full of love,

I. Around my weary bed.

iThey come, the friends of former days, 
j| Who once were near my side, 
.]And whispered words of hope or praise— 
j Who loved me ere they died.
They come again, with thrilling words,!

. To love and friendship known, 
And chide the flight of leaden hours, 

By sorrow marked alone.

My sisters move amid the thiong— 
A mother, too, is there,

{While many a half-forgotten song
. Floats on the dreamy air.
T’beir forme, their worJs, are real to me, 

a Wbatev-r may beeaid;
IJk-iow they are not far away; 

I can not make them dead.

t

)

’’’An I nft-n, new me, lingers one 
f i«fo!lz*l  in y <uth ;

Ffer *vrl  W.W Mamies purity. 
Pfer hear*  wa*  love amt troth;

We p-«r!<*4  d the darkened tide.

Í

¡4 torewte

; . Ate mfogted W? wb£P 4XWM>» 
biVüOi. ¿mgete ot

ffaUMMW w iînitar titlô Jhaa/timy nf
“Spiritualistic FrophecLee,”i;tiw ypiwidA« 
pistes a couple of instanceis \iu which tee 
i^pd “visions” cd coming disaster. Mia i 
As follows:

1. Two months beforc the graft fire of 1872, 
Which oestroyed a vast amount ot proptgiy in tbis 
city, we said one day to one cd our partners at the 
time—Mr. William White—that we wanted our es
tablishment insured, Which for over five years had 
not been done; that we had bad a vision ot a com
ing conflagration that would endanger our 
property—a bookstore . and printing office, lo
cated in the large granite building, 158 Wash
ington street, knowp as the Parker build
ing. Mr. White, reported our wish to our other 
partner, who replied that it was all nonsense to get 
injured, as there was not tbe least danger from fire 
In the eate building we occupied; but we insisted, 
as our firm bad just got in fonts of new type, ana 
we had on our shelves a very large stock of valua
ble new books. “Well, to please tbe editor,0 said 
Mr. Bleb, “get insured for $1O.OOO.0 This decision 
was reported to us,lwiteti we remarked in asome- wbat earnest manner; make it f 39,000
or nothing.” This Mr. would not agree to, as

...„a,«ksu<m, bi. ■. .,Qiy by jìberaì vbrtetiaui, but Matérialiste *aouM  be j 
Evans requested tbe audience to select a committee j jndoced to read for there«*!? ““ what is and has boet, ■ 
t.» coodnct rheexpenmetrts wtea Mr. F. R. G».»nioD, j ... - - -
Government 1 topector of »beep; Ür. Tolston, Mr- | 
JimW. Mr. Raunmger, and **rs.  CaeS.se*  uetr. chosen. J 
A Teitkei. wat« aas. p;xceq at tbe front of the !

■ p.alf rm th« «¡ate*-  P» ' œ zaeá were placed in i 
•th*  in andonee. Theee j
were veparateiy washed and dried, u*  chairman ! 
placing a torce of pencil hetwe-*.  each pair of them ¡
and banding them to a 'GMsmlttee to b•>«.- .-After 
hotoiog them f'»r a con-Kíterab!« tins*  one of the f 
commttlfte («»wl ire b*ard  writing a*«  M»« »

twelve messages were found on them, the signa
tures to the manages being in caverai instances rec
ognized by persons in the audteoc®. Mr. Evans 
challenged anyone to test the writing for cbemieate. 
A simple experiment in this direction was nude by 
washing ott part of the writing on one ot the states 
to see whether ft would reappear when dry, as ft 
would if chemically produced, but ft did not. ...The experiments were highly satisfactory in every par
ticular, and Mr. Evans was frequently applauded. 
The Courier artà Observer report the procesfings 
fairly, but the Telegram is tiled, which le signifi
cant....Ou the afternoon ®f Aug. 6. Mr- Evans was 
surprised to receive (at bis rooms) a visit from tour 
of the committee who conducted the experiments 
qf the previous Sunday. They informed him that 
as soon as be left it was the intention of à Mr. Pat
terson to take exception to the eonctarivenees of the 
tests then obtained on the ground that Mr. Evans 
bad furnished the dates, and requested him to give 
them a séance there and then, and obtain writing 
on two slates they had brought with them. At finit 
the medium declined, but seeing that thjeir motive 
was a good one he assented: the whole party retired 
to' an empty room, and the four members of the 
committee holding the two slates in tbeir own 
bands obtained several messages on them signed by 
relatives of the persons bolding them. The room 
did not contain one particle of furniture, and tbe 
slates brought by the committtee ; never left tbeir 
sight from tbe time of their arrival till the comple
tion of the messages. No more ; complete test than 
the above could possibly be given. Tbe Patterson- 
ian exposé vanishes before it into thin air.”

Golden Gate: How beantifnl is life! To 
the child so full of innocent glee; tothe{young man 
so bright with promise; to tbe middle-aged, so rich 
in fruition, if rightly lived; to the aged' so encom
passed with the stilile ot infinite love and so joyous 
with fond anticipation of the lifej beyond! How 
brief at most, and yet bow full of rich experience! 
This is à good world to live in; buti for the burdens 
of time—tbe infirmities of age—we should never 
----- . — .. .. ------ ' ,J b^icontent to 

»portion as we 
be prepared to 

>And then 
ext life. If be 

y here—if he 
orna of kind 

nd everything

yet how full of rich es 
rid to live in; but I for tb 
rmities of age—we shot 

want ány other;at least we should be<L 
wait a long time for the next. In proport 
make the be«t usei of thia life will w 
get the truest enjoyment out of the 
no one- need be troubled about the 
lives,to do good,and makes others ha 
fills tbe t air around him with the 
thoughts and loving deeds—he will 
to bis liking “over there.”

s'

Light: Magnetic healing is attracting notice. 
There has just been held a congress of magnetists—. 
we suppose the word will have to be used -for short
ness—at Faris. The resolutions passed tend to show 
a general recognition of magnetic healing, and of 
Pteyrtneras a medical science^ One resolution de

bí» school in 
must 

were care»- 
hypnotist^ 

„ , Z'L ‘ J 
founded in 

Cengiess

¡ag^eral
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teat tite dkriuw of
tespetd of virtue« of
ItefrtWforf» pidveto Tlie

to fenw toetoeetee« dtofitoti /torn ,____ „
to R*  # -sflUMte of wwadtew 

toto lite»

tise snore exasrisstr «rtcu
ftee with i&oog&AMl

nUtg» boft ot and eoatewfifatw» life, in
we eeente descry ft io titedfatenee, Votive 

and dteappwe, like e vi^Me 
i pMPfed eqeeesrtop Be spots ot tight, 
agelkioowigigwitete tiieeye'. roll chastened love and gforiqns antiefoation; and at 

a great iraoeittoh, wnen tbe outward eye te dim.
, e Image of the future is the last teetme which te 
effaced from tbe retina of tbe mind. |

I Medium aud Daybreak t Fear not that 
I the Spirjt-world is not looking after your interests 
in every way. Those who jean on epirite through 
mediums are such as come to tbe ground. Those 
who strive to do tbeir duty, have faith in tbe Spirit
world, and open their souls to interior impressions, 
always puli through at last. This was seen long 
ago, when it was said: “Seekye first tbe kingdom of 
God, and bis righteousness; and all these things 
will be added unto you.” Your speaker has proved 
all this; be is not talking theories!

The Better Way g As long as we have the 
animas or dartre within us to make servants of our 
fellow beingB, just so long we will be made to serve. 
Nature and the Spirit-world demand this from us as

going on in the world’s rrtigfo’te hwtorj. Such let ‘ 
tore» cam: -’ fail to arouse Spiritualiste to tbe o-w j 
work of orgamz.tion. They -fionid awake liber-’! >, 
ihriri«» to stil! grander timogLu and to'ftaie- 
raS*»  they «tK-o'-l be a revelati .n - --.r. door 
from tatir .iarfcet.-d oc;»dit.oa into the aun’ight < ’ 
the souF-» etemity.

I would that we had era rhnrel-s**
and that we c.mid ail have each a every .Sat- 

i day of ibe >e«r. »her*  ai-eaij; bnAdre»la of «ueb

I enntrenidy emofo«*-' ’ •»
be a grand Step toward ovgamzation. Let tbem 
be gathered together in eonfenm» and then sent raft 
with unity ot thought, to Umsc who starve for the 
want of spiritual fotsd. Is ft asking too moth? 1« 
there not weal'b and uofeoo enough among us to 
begin the good work? Hvw long would ft be before 
a society, under tbe leadership ot such speakers as 
tbe Hou- Sidney Dean and many others, would be
come setf-supporttag? Nearly every family in an 
active organization will take a spiritual paper; and 
when they begin to read the progresrive papers 
there is vsnaDy no lack of enthurtasm.

We know, by experience, that tbe disbanded so
ciety soon looses interest; tbe papers are not re
newed at the end of the year, and one after another 
drop out ot tbe spiritual list until only a few earnest 
souls are left. Let these few. wherever they can be 
found, be tbe nudeas around which may be gath
ered a strong body. Let this “Church of tbe Spirit” 
be a growth out of the old conservative religion into 
tbe broader one that shall answer the “great heart
cry of'the masses,” a religion that shall meet the 
spiritual wants of humanity. Mbs. A. M. Mvngeh.
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Those Awful Predictions

To tbe Editor of tbe Bellalo-PfaUosopblcai Soumai.
In the Joubnal of Nov. 2, 1889,1 read a some

what lengthy article entitled “Dark Prophecies for 
1889.” It copied from the San Frandseo Report 
ot June 11, as stating that: “On tbe first day of the 
year a well-known physician of this city, well- 
skilled in the ancient system of fortelling events by 
the positions of tbe heavenly bodies, erected tbe 
boroscope to the noon hour of January 1st.” This 
wonderful astrologer (?) is as I presume, tbe notor
ious Dr. McLenon of bogus materializing fame, as I 
saw bis name used in ccnne tion with~Bome simi
lar predictions in the Golden Gate, in the month of 
June last He evinces about as much honesty as an 
astrologer as he did in materialization, and slate
writing, and other questionable methods of gulling 
the public. His dire and alarming predictions bate 
no foundation in the science of astrology as taught 
by its ancient and modern professors.

Such a method of judging of public affairs (by a 
figure of tbe heavens at the first of the year) is a 
thing unheard of by an astrologer. I have read 
and .studied astrology for twenty or thirty yeara and 
never saw or beard of any such a method, or frame 
or rules among tbe ancients or moderns' by which 
such results could be obtained, but out of that sen- 
sation-ioving brain of tbe astute San Francisco 
physician (?) was hatched the string of ridiculous 
predictions of dire calamities to come that found its 
way into print. By no rules laid down by either 
ancient or modem astrologers could he find any 
warrant for such dreadful predictions. Whether as- 
trology.be true or false, as a science, it is certainly 
not the source from whence the eminent physician 
(?) derived hie inspiration- It is just such charla
tans as these who disgrace any movement they at
tach themselves to^ having no Caitii in it themeelves. 
or n>> ability to master its details, they use ft to 
further their own seifiefi ends caring nothing for 

. truth or honesty,
Los ingefeSr CaL Mebxis.

Died as He Had Dreamed He Would.

'Last spring Mr. S. Cranston, of Ellington, Minn, a 
well-to-do farmer, well read in the sciences, who teas 
a daughter a successful doctor in Boston, dreamed 
that as he was finishing his comhusking in the early 
part of November he fell dead in the field. He was 
so impressed with the dream that he related it to his 
wife and began making preparations for the end. 
He bad requested her not to mention it to any one,' 
but during the summer she told of it to gome of her 
relatives. To disabuse bis mind of the hallucination 
Hr. Sperry of Northfield College and Mr. D.W. Sperry, 
a grocer of this city, and other friends gave him a 
surprise birthday party and attempted to divert his 
mind from the subject. Although he was averse to 
speaking about his dream, he felt that it was to come 
to pass. Last Wednesday the fall work was all fin
ished, the last load of com placed in the crib, and 
Thursday, after seeing that all the chores were done, 
he seated himself in a rocking-chair near the stove 
and expired almost immediately- His relatives from 
this city attended the funeral Sunday. This is one of 
the moet remarkable cases on recordof a man,ayear 
before his death, feeling confident of knowing almost 
the day when, he would die. :

The Hampshire Advertiser (October 23d) has the 
foliowing respecting Lord Digby’s death: The sud
den death of Lord Digby retails to mind a strange 
incident in the career of his father. Admiral Sir 
Henry Digby, which Lord Digby himself used often 
to relate as absolutely true. It laid the foundation 
of the family fortunes, and gained for the father of 
the peer just deceased the sobriquet by which he 
was era*  afterwards known in the Navy—that of the 
“Silver Captain.” On October 14th, 1799. Admiral

Mr. C. M. Stevens, Winlock, Washington, 
writes: I am well pleased with the start in the di
rection of organization. Than is not much here to 
organize, yet I am in hopes there win be in the near 
future.

trology.be
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A C By 9 Rhyme-
A. queer.little Boy who bad been to school. 

And was up to all sorts of tricks, 
Discovered that 9, when upside down, 

Would pass for the figure 6.
So when asked his age by a good old dame, 

The comical youngster said,
“I’m 9 when I stand on my feet like this, 

But 6 when I stand on my head!” 
—From Chatterbox.

flow I.oiig <lo You Sleep?

Insomnia is rightly regarded as one of the marks 
of an overwrought oi worried nervous system, and 
Conversely we may take it that sound Bleep lasting 
for a reasonable period, say from six to nine hours 
in the case of adults, is a fair test of nervous com
petence. Various accidental causes may tempora
rily interfere with sleep in the'healthy; but still the 
rule holds .good, and, a normal brain reveals ite con
dition by dbedience to this daily rhythmic variation. 
Custom can do much to contract one’s natural term 
of sleep, a fact of which we are constantly remin d- 

' ed in these days of high pressure; but the process 
i is too artificial to be freely employed. Laborious 

days with scanty intervals of rest go far to secure all 
the needful conditions of insomnia. In allotting 
hours of sleep ,it is impossible to adopt any maxim 
or uniform custom^ The due allowance varies with 
the individual. Age, constitution, sex, fatigue, ex
ercise, each has’ its share of influence. Young per
sons and hard workers naturally need and should 
have more sleep than those who neither grow nor 
labor. Women have by common consent been as
signed a longer period of rest than men, and this ar
rangement, in the event of their doing bard work, 
is in strict accord with their generally lighter phys
ical construction and recurrent infirmities. Absolute 
rule there is none, and it is of little moment tA fix 
an exact average allowance provided the recurrence 
of sleep be regular and its amount sufficient for the 
needs of a given person, so that fatigue does not re
sult in such nerve prostration and irritability as ren
der healthy re^t' impossible.—London Lancet. ■

Tiiup Census of luclia.

The new census; of India gives the population in 
March, 1888, aS 2119,477,728, of which 60,684,378 
belonged to the native States. Distributed accord
ing to religion, jin round numbers, the Hindoo pop

ulation, in millions, is about 190; the Mohamme
dans, 81; “aborifcirials,” 6J<; Buddhists, 3J£: Chris
tians, nearly 2;,‘Sikhs, nearly 2; Jains, IX; while 
Parsees, Jews and others are comparatively very 
few. The Chuichi of England baa nearly 360,000 
members: other Episcopalian churches, 20,000; the 
Church of Scotland, the same number; “other Prot
estants,” 138,00(1; Roman Catholics, nearly a million, 

.and Syrians, Anninians and Greeks, over 300,000. 
About 106,000,000 males and 111,000,000 females are 
neither under instruction nor able to read or write. 
Details are given of 109 different languages spokeD. 
Hindustani coines first with over 82,000,000; then 
Bengali, with nearly 40; Telugu, with 17; Mahrat- 
ti, also 17; Punijabi, 16; Tamil, 13; Guzrati, Cana- 
rese, Ooriya, Mallayalum, Sindi, Burmese, Hindi, As
samese, Koi, Soiithali and Gondi come next in or
der. Next to Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, Hyder
abad is the moBt popuias city, in India, Lucknow 
coming next.

The biggest thing out is Salvation Oil. It kills all 
pain and costs but 25 bents a bottle.

Ir~---------------------- -------------
A bottle of BuII’b Cough Syrup will often save 

large doctor bills.' Price 25 cents.

Special,jOne Way Excursions.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. are 
now running seini-mcnthly excursions through to 
Portland and Saii Francisco, via Denver, for the ex
clusive benefit of holders of second-class tickets who 
want first-class accommodations. Only one change 
of cars between Chicago and Portland and none to 
San Francisco. These excursions leave Boston ev
ery second Tuesday and Chicago every second Thurs
day of each month. A moderate charge ¡b made for 
these accommodations. Full information can be 
obtained from Juo. Sebastian, General Ticket and 
Passenger Agent, Chicago, or any Rock Island ticket 
agent. ,

i > -
Heads and Faces, and How to Study Them is a 

manual of phrenology and physiognomy, by Nelson 
Sizer, President of the American Institute of Phre
nology, and H. S. Drayton, A. M., M. D. The latest 
edition has been revised and will probably meet with 
a good sale. Price $1.00; paper cover 40 cents.

The fountain of perpetual youth was one of the 
dreams of antiquity. It has been well-nigh realized 
in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood, 
gives vitality to all the bodily functions and thus re
stores to age much of the vigor and freshness of 
youth. _____________________ ___

The present Duke of Wellington has authorized 
the publication in The Century Magazine for De
cember of a series of letters written by his great an
cestor to a young married lady, Mrs. Jones of Pant- 
glae, afterwards Lady Levinge. These letters date 
from August, 1851, to September 7,1852, a week be
fore the death of the Iron Duke, and are said to pre
sent him in a very attractive light.

More of Theodore Wore’s Japanese pictures will 
appear in the December Century, with an article by 
Rev. Mr. Griffis, on “Nature and People in Japan.”

Oregon, tlie Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant 

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock country in 
the world. Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland. Oregon.

The Light of Egypt has lately come from the press 
and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It iB 
sure to create a sensation and be productive of last
ing results. For nearly twenty years the writer has 
been deeply engaged in investigating the bidden 
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists 
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravinge. Price, §3.00.

“Mrs. Winslow’- Soothing Syrup for 
Children TeethiDg,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, «ares wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle.

A Few of the Many Good Books for Sale 
at the Journal Office.

Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. if a man die, 
shall he live again ? a lecture delivered In San Fran
cisco, June 1887, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are in great demand. 
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior intelligence Is 
necessary to account for man, and any thing from his 
pun on this subject is always interesting.

The History of Christianity Is out in anew edition, 
price, SI .50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed 
with standard works and should be in the ibrary of all 
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t) fill any and all 
orders. Price, SI-50.

Animal Magnetism, by Deleuze is one of the best ex
positions on Animal Magnetism. Price, S2.00, and 
well worth the money.

How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson Is an able work 
published many years ago and reprnted simply because 
the public demanded it. Price, 25 cents.

Protection or free trade? One of the ablest ar
guments yet offered is Giles B. Stebbins's Ameri
can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read in 
connection with the above Is Mr. Stebbins’s Progress 
from Poverty,an answer to Henry George’s Progress and 
Poverty. This work has run through several editions 
and is in great demand, price, cloth, 50 cents; paper 
25 cents.

Religio-Philosophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing the following important subjects: The 
Summerland; The True Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of Mediums; Denton and Darwinism; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount pf 
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to one 
address for 25 centB.

An American orator, at a dinner at the Grand 
Hotel in London, recently made use of the follow
ing metaphor in his speech: “Let the Russian bear 
put his paw upon the fair land of Australia and the 
British lion, the American eagle and the Australian 
kangaroo will rise up as one man and drive him ig
nominiously to his lair.” This is almost equal to 
Sir Boyle Roche’s best.

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of 

Ayer’s Pills. Travelers by land or 
sea are liable to constipation or other 

derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
often fatal consequences. The most sure | 
means of correcting these evils is the use 
of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompi, 
and energetic in operation, Ayer’s Pills 
leave no ill effects ; they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad.

“ For eight years I was afflicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the doctors could do no moro 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer’s 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I am in

Excellent
jhealtli.”—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury, 
’Massachusetts.
“I regard Ayer’s Pills as one of the 

most reliable general remedies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a purga
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac
tion. We have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds and light fevers.”— 
W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
“For several years I have relied more 

upon Ayer’s Pills than upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship’s crew. 
Tltese Pills are not severe in their ac
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I 
have used them with good effect for 
tlie cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia.” — Capt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New York City.
“I have found Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 

to be a better family medicine for com
mon use than any other pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effective, but safe and pleasant to take 
— qualities which must make them 
valued by the public.” — Jules Hauel, ; 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

all A&IUT NEW STATZ OF Ilf A 0111M flTR 1!
Send stamp for Catechism. ESHEL« Uf A \ H I N1« I 11N
MAN, LLEWELLYN * CO.. Seattle, VvHvIllIVU I Uli

CANCER and Tumors CURED: no knife, 
book free. L. D. 31eMI('HARL,3I.D., 
180 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Five small Brick Houses in Vermontville, Mich. 'Will sell 

tor low cash price, or exchange for Chicago property. Address
J. HO H ARD ST ART,

4.-> itaneolpli !*»..  Chicaso

«’»Our Hish Grade List and 
Bargain Book sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS. 
Newspaper Advertising

45 RANDOLPH STREET.

CHICAGO.

^■45f°49/<^ANDOLPH St.

PERFECT COFFEEMAKER.
A new Invention for making 

Coffee or Tea better than dny 
thing now in use. Sayes 54 of 
the Coffee. Ca'n be used with ' 
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you . 
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is just wnat you need.

Sent by mail upon receipt of 25 cts. 
Agents wanted.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,45 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO. - - - - ILL.

E

ABOUT GLOVES

Thev are made from selected skins and 
are WARRANTED. If you want to 
know more aboutglovesin general.and 
Hutchinson's m particular, send stamp 
forbi“ book “About Gloves,” it Wil! 
interest you. E-tubi'-hed 18i!2

Will semi a pood glove measure with 
book to those who mention this paper

When you are buying, ’ >vus remember 
that there is su t ithin,-^-’ r ' ethat 
is too cheap. 1. is better to p. / a fair 
price and get good .•V'-s li'.: j

HUTCHINSON’S.

J.C.  ..Inhnst'v-“r. -SI V
L. H. Griffith. e. C. Kilbourne. Jamesledy

L.H. Grifflli & Co.,
Seattle, 37V. T.

Leading Real Estate Firm.
Investments and Loans.

Business. Residence, and Acre Property a specialty 
Write for information to

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO.,
Occidental Block.

References — Chicago National Bank; First National 
Bank, Chicago; Puget Sound National Bank, Seattle; First 
NatlonaJBank, Seattle.

COME TO THJ: LAND OF

BIC RED APPLES.
Pears. Prunes, Plums and Cheta-ies. Climate so mild tha 
grass grows green all the year. uJ. S. Census reports show 
Oregon healthiest State in the Union Paradise for nervous 
sufferers. Willamette Valley, containing four millions of 
fertile acres, excels the world for. grain and fruit. No crop 
failures. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme heat 
Rich lands cheap.

Ten Acres in Fruit worth 3 Section in Wheat
■”*i  ' ' 1

Salem, Capital of Oregon and heart of this far-famed val 
ley. Immense water power. Churches and schools abound 
Splendid society. Here the rapid inflow of men and money 
is causing constant and rapid rise In real estate values. 
Prices soon double. Money carefully Invested for non
residents. Correspondence invited. Price list and beauti
fully illustrate 1 pamphlet sent frtee.

OREGON LAND COMPANY,
Salem, Oregon.

¿BY}- 
ALEZANDEB WILDEE. 

Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeRBLiGio-PHiLOSOPHi 

<-*  l Publishing House. Chicago.
Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

1 These Men and Women Differ in Character.

what these Faces indicate? You can easily learn to read them as you would a book, and 
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING

that will interest you more than anything you have ever read and enable you to understand 
all the differences in people at a glance, by the “ Signs of Character,” send for a copy of 

“HEADS AND FACES; Howto Study Them.”
A new Manual of Character Reading for the people, by Prof. Nelson Sizer, the Examiner 

in tlie phrenological office of Fowler & Wells Co., New York, and H. S. Drayton, M.D , Editor 
of the Phrenological Journal. The authors know what they are writing about, Prof. Sizer 
having devoted nearly fifty years almost exclusively to the reading of character, and he here 
lays down the rules employed by him. in his professional work.

This is a most delightful study and every one should know “How to Read Character,” 
and in this way be able to understand the motives and character of people met daily. This knowl
edge will enable employers to choose wisely and will enable employes to meet the requirements 
of peculiar people whom they may be required to please.

A knowledge of Human Nature would save many disappointments in social and business life.
This is the most comprehensive and popular work ever published for the price, 75,000 copies 

having been sold. Contains 200 large octavo pages and 250 portraits. Send for it and study the 
people you see and your own character, and if you are not satisfied after examining it, money 
will be returned to you.

We will send it carefully by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 40 cents in paper, or 81.00 
on heavy paper, in extra cloth binding. Agents wanted. Address

FOWLER & WELLS CO., Publishers, 777 Broadway, New York.
N. B.—If you will state where this advertisement was seen, we will send you free a sample 

copy of the Phrenological Journal, published monthly at §1.50 a year. 15 cents a number.

RUBBER SHOES.
We guarantee our first quality goods, and should they not give the purchaser good service, that Is to 

say, if they should crack or break In any reasonable time, we will replace them with a new pair. This 
guarantee only applies to the first quality.

Re sure and mention the quality and width you want. They are made in four widths, M, F, W and 
WW. M Is narrow, F is medium, W is wide, and WW is extra wide. When ordering Arctics and heavy 
Rubbers to be^sent by mail always enclose with your order at least 30 cents. Light Rubbers and Sandals 
10 cents. We will return the postage we do not use in mailing.

1 Men’s Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first quality, I
sizes 6 to 13. F. W and WW widths.................... $1 25

2 Same, second quality, sizes 6 to 13.......................  1 00
3 Boys’ Wool Lined Buckle Arctics, F and W

wldt.:s, first quality, sizes 1 to 5........................... 1 05
4 Same, second quality......................................   86
5 Ladies’ Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first quality,

sizes 21/2 to 8, M, F and W widths.......................  1 00
6 Same, second quality................................................ 87
7 Misses’ Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first quality,

sizes 11 to 2, F and W widths............................... 80
8 Same, second quality................................................ 65
9 Children’s Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first qual

ity, sizes 6 to 101/2- E and W widths.................... 60
17 Men’s Light Fashionable Fleece Lined Buckle

Arctic. A Dress shoo, sizes 6 to 11, M and F 
widths, first quality only....................................  1 25

18 Ladies’, same as above, sizes 21/2 to 8, M and F
widths........................................................................• 1 00

20 Ladies’ High Button Fleece Lined Gaiters, first
quality, sizes 21,2 to 8, M, F and W widths.... 1 55

21 Misses’ High Button Fleece Lined Gaiter, first
quality, sizes 11 to 2, F and W widths, also 
made in sprlnghe61 ....................................... . 1 30

22 Children’s, same as above, sizes 7 to 10 >4......... 118

EAVORITE CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
13 BASDOirn STREET, CHICAGO, 1EE.

UNACQUAINTED with the geography of the country wiu 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

Including Lines East and 'West of the Missouri 
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL. ST. JOS
EPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTE’ KANSASl 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE ulTY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON. 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRES8 TRAINS 
of Through. Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care 
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES. COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DEN VhK, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Mani
tou/ Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Choir Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line ta 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

Gen’l Manager. Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

BOOKS 
Spiritualism, 

Psychical Phenomena 
Free Thought, and Science.

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 
columns precludes extended advertisements orbooks. but in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE JUND PRICE JLTST 

on application. Address,
JNO. C. BUNDY, Chicago,til.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A. MUSIC BOOK.

FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.
Over one-tblrd of Its poetry, and ffiree-quarters of its music 

are original Some of America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for It

The SPiRi tual Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, c-^an, 
or melodeon accompaniment
Plain Cloth, S3. Full Gilt, S3; postage 14<

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, contain^ Me hun
dred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RfliOiQ-Phvlobo^hi- 
cal Publishing house. Chicago.

30 The “Bedford,” Gentlemen’s Light Wool Lined
Self Acting Alaska. Pointed or Medium Toe.
sizes from 5 to 11, F and W widths................ $1 00

31 Ladies’ "Helene” Light Fleece Lined Croquet
Alaska, sizes 21/2 to 8, M, F and W widths.... 80

32 Misses’ same as above, sizes 11 to 2, F and W
widths......................      70

34 Ladles’ Imitation Sandals, first quality, Net
Lined, sizes 2% to 8, F and W widths............. 39

35 Same/ second quality..........................  SO

36 Misses’ Imitation Sandals, Net Lined, first qual
ity, sizes 11 to 2, F and W widths .. ................. 30

37 Same, second quality.............................   26

38 Children’s Imitation Sandals. Net Lined, first
quality, sizes 6 to 101'i. F and W widths.........  27

39 Ladles’Croquet Sandals, Extra Lightweight,
for dress wear, first quality, sizes 2V2 to 8, F
and W widths....................................................... 39

We can furnish Misses’ and Children’s Croquet San
dals in heel or spring heel at same prices as Misses’ and 
Children's Imitation Sandals.

GUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

The author says: “ As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple 
on the ocean, I send out this small beacon of hope through 
the valley of despair.”

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.-
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosofbg 

cal Publishing House. Chicago-

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By PROF. J. W. CADWELL.

For S 5 years the most successful Mesmerist in America.
This pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

Prof. Cadwell to liis pupils for Ten Dollars each.
Ancient and Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

and the book will bo found highly interesting to every Spirit
ualist.

It gives full instructions how to Mesmerize and explains the 
connection this science has to Spiritualism. It is pronounced 
to be one of the most interesting books upon this important 
subject.

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cents.
l-’or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosofhi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SABGEXT.

Author of “Planchette, or the Despair of Science,” “ Tho Proof 
Palpable of Immortality,” etc.

This is a large 12mo. of 372 pages, in long printer typq 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically im
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form of 
daily demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is un
scientific and unphilosophicai.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is comlng- 
and now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind the 
age, or as evading its most important question. Spiritualism 
is not now the despair of science, as I called it on the title- 
page of my first book on the subject Among intelligent ob
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no Konger a mat
ter of doubt.” .

Cloth, 12mo., pp. 372. Price, $1.50. Postage, 10 Certs.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Religio-Pfili isophi 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

HOME CIRCLES.
How to Investigate Spiritualism

SUGGESTIONS AND RULES,
together with

Information for Investigators, Spiritualists and Skeptics
AND AN i,

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$ltOOO.

CONTENTS.—Home Circles. Suggestions and Bulos. Bj 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigators and 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators and Me 
diums. Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain, 
$1,000 Offer to “Exposers”, and Conjurers by the Editorot 
the Beligio-Philosophical Journal What Do Spiritualists 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H B. Stowe. To 
Whom it May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed in two'colors and 
illuminated with a likeness of Stevens S. Jones, founder of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 coplee 
for 25 cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands need
Just the book for Spiritualists. .. .
Just the book to place in the hands of the Investigator be

fore he begins.
Just the book to scatter broadcast as A missionary document 
Far sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bzligio-Philobophx- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

PUEBLO

roll of factory employees over $250,000 

probably Increase to $500.000 a 
two years. Population increase during 
per cent. Over four millions of dollars

Pueblo,Oolorado. is a city of 30.000 to 85.000 popula
tion; has Steel Works. Rati Mills. Iron and Lead Pip® 

Works, Smelters, Copper Redaction Works, r•'nndries, 

Machit e Shops, Naff Mills, Wire Works, and other facto- 
rles sufficient to justify a population of lOO.OOO.1" Five 

new factories have located since April 15, 1889. 
Monthly pay 

which will 

month within 

last year, 40

spent in 1389 in magnificent buildings and other im

provements. Eleven Railways, with more coming. One 
■ of the finest and mildest winter climates on the conti

nent. Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, Petroleum. 
Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire-clay and Building Stone, aH In 

almost inexhaustible quantities; also the commercial 
center of three million acres of magnificent farming 

1 land. It is a down hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo 

from aff parts of the State. Its present growth is unpre
cedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
I

Real ¡Estate In Pueblo is cheaper thhn in any elty of its 
size and inportance in America, increase in values have 

not kept pace with .the improvements'« ndincrease In 
population. A new Mineral Palace ¿0 cost $250,000 and 

themost gigantic excursion scheme ever conceived, will, 

during the present Fall and Winter, bring thousands of 
people to Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be made by

1 -

those with real estate holdings in Pueblo. We offer a 
few exceptional Investments, some of which are foHcw-

x
Ing; i

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, one mile from 

Manhattan Park, at $100 per lot. /

Eighty acres a little north otManhattan Park at $150
■ J

per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan Park, beautiful 
ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan Park ontshaeast, 
$200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan park, in size 25x125 

feet, at the following prices: For

For half blocks, $7 5b. There are torty-slx lots in a block, 

in smaller quantities. $40 per lol. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser 

extra cost. The terms are one- 
ance in one and two years, equal 

cent, interest per annum. This is one of the most de

lightful locations in Pueblo Distant from the center

whole blocks. $1,500.

to one corner without 
third cash and th« bal- 
payment3, at seven per

twenty minutes by the proposed motor line. There-'sre 

many fine Improvements under construction close. One
Improvement being a costly hotel.

OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REF
ERENCES.

i

We have sold $600,000/ worth of Pueblo property, 

mostly to non-residents, during the last year, all of whom 

have made money, and we have not during that time 

sold anything with more certainty of profit than this ad

dition. We will be pleased to give you more detailed in

formation upon application either in person or by mail. 

We refer to the First National Bank and the Stockgrow

ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, Colo., or Lord & 
Thomas, Chicago, 111., or the'chambeilain Investment 

Company, Denver, Colo. Visits and correspondence in

vited.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and investment Agents,

Puebloi C.olo.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection of Words and Music for the

CHOIR, CONGRE&ATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLES
By S. W. TTJCSEB.

The Author says in preface: We have tried to comply with 
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
and find a response with the angels who may join us in the 
Binging of them.

Board cover. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago. •

GHOSTLY VISITORS
<—BY—

“SPECTKE-STRICKEV.”
A Series of Authentic Narratives, with an Introduction by 

M.A. (Oxon). Cloth, pp 128. Price 75 cents, postages 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-PHILOSOPH> 
cat- publishing House. Chicago.- '

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 

Natural Religion.
BY

SUES 15. STEBBINS.
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible of the Ages,” 

and “Poems of the Life Beyond and'Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

CH^P. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas; What Next?
“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, External

and Dogmatic. i
• “ 3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central Idea

of a Spiritual Philosophy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life—Facte of Spirit Presence. ;
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
open—one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; te 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike And op
posite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, an< 
a choice compendium of the facts of spirit-presence and Clair
voyance; to show the need and Importance of psycho-physio- 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific ideas and methods, 
to emphasize the inner life and the spiritual power of man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. Full of 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual in
sight, it meets a demand of the times, draws a dear and deep 
line between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Ite facte of spirit-presence, from the long experi
ence and. wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable 
and interesting.

Cloth, 50 cents; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the I5eligio-PhilO6OPH>

, cal Publishing House; chlcaga
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The Great Mystery.
(Continued fiom First Page.)

.’and answer related to a conversation between 
himself and his daughter on her death bed, 
and no living person except himself knew 
Anything about it. His angelic character 
■was firmly believed in for some time till Mr. 
Woodcock called the attention of the crowd 
to the fact that though he now claimed to be 
an angel his voice was exactly the same as 
when personating the devil the day before. 
i?his waq^a poser ano brought forth the indig
nation of the crowd toward Mr. Woodcock as 
they would not believe their mysterious visi
tor was anything but an angel. Several 
times, when answering the questions a-*ked  
Mim, he became tangled up and was practi
cally cornered iu â falsehood, when, he ap
peared to !o8e his temper and said things 
quite out of harmony with the angelic char
acter he had assumed. At each out-burst of 
temper Mr. Woodcock pointed to it as an evi
dence that the angel was a fraud, aud finally 
against theirown prejudice, the people were 
forced to admit that Mr. Woodcock’s conten
tion was correct.

During the evening Mr. Woodcock drew up 
a brief report of the occurrences before and 
daring his presence there which he read to 

‘ those assembled. This report was signed by 
seventeen respectable and responsible citi
zens of tbe neighborhood and from 4 distance 
who were at the house at tbe time, which re
port is found below with the names and ad
dresses of the signers. Mr. Woodcock said he 
ooald have procured fifty signatures to this, 
bat when he got the seventeen names con
cluded it was enough.

REPORT.
To lehom it may concern:

We, the undersigned, solemnly declare that 
lhe following curious proceedings, which be
gan on the loth day of September, 1889, and 
are still goiug no tbis 17th day of November, 
1889, in me home of Mr. George Dagg, a far
mer living seven miles from Shawviile, Olar 
endOn township, Eonliac County, Province of 
■Quebec.actually occurred as below described:

1st. That files have broken out spontane
ously Through the house, as many as eight 
-occnrriiig on one day, six being in the h<>u-e 
and two outside; thaï the window curtains 
were barm? > whilst on the windows, this hap 
jioning in broad daylight whilst the family 
and neighbors were lu thé house. .

2nd. That stones were thrown by invisi 
ble hands through the windows, and ns many 
as eight panes of glass being broken; that 
articles such as a water jug, milk pitcher, 
a wash basin, cream tub, butter tub and 
other articles were thrown about the house 
by the same invisible agency, a jar of water 
being thrown in the face of Mrs. John D >gg, 
also one in the face of Mrs. George D.igg, 
whilst.they were busy about their housei.ohi 
duiies, Mrs. George Dagg being alone in the 
house at the dine it was thrown iu her face; 
that a large dining table, was thrown down; 
a mouth organ, which was lying ou a small 
shelf, was heard distinctly to be played, anli 
was seen to move across the room on ™ 
fioor; immediately after, a rocking chair'fp- 
gan rocking furiously; that a wash board was 
sent flying down the stair from the garret, 
ho one being in the garret at the time; that 
when th^,child Dinah is present a deep gruff 
voice like that of an aged man has been 
heard at various time0, both in the house 
and out doors, and when asked questions an
swered so as to be distinctly beard, showing 
that he is cognizant of all that has taken 
place, not only in Mr. Dagg’s family, 
but also in the families in the surrounding 
.neighborhood; that he claims to be a disin- 
carnated being who died twenty years ago, 
aged eighty years; that he gave his name to 
Mr. Dagg and Mr. Willie Dagg, forbidding 
them to tell it; that this intelligence is able 
to make himself visible to Dina'’, little - ary 
and Johnui“, who have seen him under dif
ferent forms at-diff^rent times, at one time 
as a tall thin man with a cow’s head, horns, 
tail and cloven feet, at another time as a big 
black dog, aud finally as a man with a beau
tiful face and long white hair, dressed in 
whitp, wearing a crown with stars in it.

[This report is signed by the following 
persons] :

John Dagg, Portage da Fart, P. Q.
George Dagg, “
William Edile«, Radsford, P. Q. 
Willi tm H. Dagg, Portage da Fort. 
Arthur Smart, “
'Jharles A. Dagg, “
Bruno Morrow, “
Benjamin Smart, Shawviile, P. Q. 
William J. Dagg, “
Robert J. Ptever, CoMen, Ont. 
Robert R. Lockhart, Portage du Fort. 
John Fulford “
George G. Hodgine, Shawviile. 
Richard E. Dagg, “ 
George Blackwell, Haley’s, Ont. 
William Smart, Portage du Fort. 
John J. Dagg. " .

’ Mr. Woodcock left the house about 
Sunday night and the occurrences 
iFit are given oil the authority of ti 
Miss Mary Smart, Alex, and Benjam 
and others of the neighbors, as a 
crowd staid there till morning.

Thé voice asked that two clerg 
Mr. Ducot a.ad Rev. Mr. Nailor, oi 
terian. the other English ehnre!-. 
Hoir of the Poiitiic Advance, Por 
be sent for; that these niea we; 
and thoug!it the Digg family 
these things themselves that 
talked about, and that he 
coiue and he would coiivinc 
were misiaken. These w. 
far away were not s uit for 
Bell, a Baptist clergy ma !• 
that evening in rhe 
gested by some ohh t 
was done. Mr. B*II

i
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coming, îiiiï fimiiiy e ¡i
t ;1 <

thti lium

'■■¡i.j'

:C

arrived.sib'? tty after 
ha eati-r.-’tl 
31011(1 by lilt 
teutioii. Tim 
Tiiauie, when Mr. *'  
standi *g  ni', lt* i i-mt . 
•io who evil f,r j Hi 
■him a CQ'vard aod 
he had betli'r d.; - 
that lie was I.*.  ■ 
that he (¡Im pre f 
Bell, who was •. 
they have prayer 
was read. i*y  
him thron.gii * 
advanceot • ne 
io p ray the v<>: 
for the fam 
iiie trouble n 
ble underfii ‘ 
finally exorm 
to depart, w 
said it was 
ter stick t-=.- 
house wi’’ ’ 
atauytim

After ?.i 
house was 
‘‘You don’: 
my voice 
don’t lie. 
instantly 
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why he did not change his voice before, he 
replied that be was afraid if he did they 
would think it was Dinah. He then Bang the 
following hymns, which be dictated after
ward and they were copied by Dinah and by 
William Dagg:

I ain waiting, I am waiting, 
To call you, dear sinner.
Come to the Savior; cme to him now.
Won’t you nceive bun just now, right now. 
Oh! list n<*w;  oe is callii g to-day.
He is calling you to JeBiis; 
Move! Come io liini uow;
Come to him, dear brothers and sisterp.
Come to him now.
Trust in tbe Lord and bo will eave. 
He is calling to save us juat now. 
He will save y< u.
Come, come to Jesus, come away, 
He is willing, he wiil tiusl you. 
Come to Je-us.
Come to Jesus, come away, 
Come, come to Jesus, come away.

These were beautifully sung by the voice 
and at bis request Miss Mary Smart sang 
with him where she could.

Those present united in sayiDgthat though 
Miss Smart is considered a very fine siDger, 
her voice was coarse compared to that of the 
spirit. Tbis singing was kept up until the 
whole crowd was in a state of violent agita- 
tioD, many of the womeu crying heartily. 
Oue o’clock was the hour fixed for departure, 
but at that time the people had become so 
interested they begged of him to stay and be 
consented to remain another hour which be 
did. At the end of that hour they again 
urged him to stay until three o’clock which 
he finally conseute i to do. At three o’clock 
he hade them all good-by except Dinah, saj- 
ing he would return at eleven o’clock the 
next morning and show himself to her, little 
Mary and Johnny.

Mr. Woodcock returned to Dagg’s house on 
Monday morning to say go.id-by to them be
fore leaving for home, and spent the fore
noon arranging his notes and comparing 
them with the recolleetious of the Daggsaud 
other neighbor;*,  including Mr. Smart and 
some ot the members of his family.’ It will 
be remembered that the voice bad promised 
the previous night to return on Monday and 
Bay good-by to the children. Mr. Woodcock 
relates that as he sat talking to the different 
persons in the room, the three children, who 
had been out in ttm door yard came rushing 
into the house wild-eyed and fearfully ex
cited. Little Mary cried out, “Oh! mamma, 
the beautiful man, he took lit tie Johnny and 
me in his arms, ami oh, inauima, I played on 
the music, ami he went to Heaven aipi v.as 
ail They rushed to the door but noth
ing unusual was to be seen. On questioning 
the girls they both told the same story. Their 
accounts sani it wa-*  a beautiful map, dre.-.-ed 
in white wiih ribbons ami “pretty things” al) 
over his clothes, with a gold thing ou his 
head and stars in it. They said he had a. 
■ovely face and long white hair, that he 
stooped down and took little Mary ami the 
baby (Johnny) in his arms, ai d said Johnny 
was a fine little fellow, and that Mary ¡¡laved 
on tile music thing he had with him. Dinah 
said she distinctly saw him stoop ami lift 
Mary and Johnny iu hi9 arms and heard 
him speak to Johnny. Dinah said he spoke 
to ht-r also and said that Woodcock thought 
he was not an angel, but he would show that 
he was, and then she said he went upto 
heaven. Ou being questioned, she said he 
seemed to go right up iu the air and disap
pear. He was in a kind of fire and this fire 
seemed to blaze up from his feet and sur
rounded him until he disappeared. No 
amount of questioning could shake their 
stories in the least. Whatever took place in 
the yard on that bright autumn morning, 
these children were undoubtedly ail impress
ed with the same idea, that they han seeu 
and talked to a being similar to the pictured 
representation of an angel with the crown 
and harp ami that he vanished into the air.

With this final transformation s. ene disap
peared, according to promis**,  the myeterious 
disturber of this .iormvrly peac*-fill  lu.ine. 
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the latest and the greatest 
iigious truth that has come 
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from the eternities to give new and greater 
significance to time and to bnman life and 
to human destiny. Spiritualism has its 
Christ. It must also have its founded faith 
in Him as its great exemplar, both by its 
manifested phenomena through Him and by 
the inspiration of His teachings. Not the 
Christ as apprehended by the theologies of 
the orthodox creeds is ours. Not Christ as a 
eapricions. partial God, who cau and will 
curse as well as bless, or as a Savior who has 
purchased salvation for all or made vicarious 
atonement for any. Not a Christ who into 
be, with fear and superstition, worshiped as 
a God. Spiritualism has or will have noGod— 
only Jehovah. It mast have a faith that will 
wiu intelligent acceptance and secure a pop 
uiar following. In order to become an ag
gressive svstem of religions ethics, Spiritual 
ists must fir-t become harmonious units of 
denominated organization.

that 
and 
all 
hn- 
and

J its own utter discomfiture.
i L. - r t:. i. L r

W. C. BOWEN.
Can Spiritualists organize? This seems to 

be tbe question of tbe hour. The discassion 
of it in the columns of tbe Journal increases 
in interest as it proceeds. Organization is 
desired by true, tried, earnest and active 
Spiritualists, for the accomplishment of good 
and noble purposes; it is also desired by the 
venders of commercial Spiritualism, for pur
poses selfish, mercenary and base. The work
ers of tbe Rowley racket, et id omne genu,», 
are as busily engaged in trying to solve the 
much mooted problem of organization as are 
the opponents of all Spiritualistic shams, 
albeit with a far different motive. Or 
ganization. as advocated by the Journal, 
makes character a test of membership. 
No sane person can take issue with 
proposition. Character is tbe primal 
indispensable requisite in any and 
organizations having the welfare of 
inanity at heart. People who talk 
write like angds, hut act like the devil, 
would not, in the Journal's view, be eligible 
to membership until they had reiionnceu the 
errors of their ways and turned over an en
tirely new leaf. Only a sickly sentimental
ism could oppose this view, and that only to 

. For one, I have 
never been a stickler for organization, and 
have never, that I know of, thrown anything 
in its way. Bill if it is t • become an accom
plished fact, cannot Spiritualists unite sim
ply upon the basis of ‘spread the light” con
cerning spirit manifestation,sp rit commun
ion and spirit teaching? Why require a belief 
in the “Fatherhood of Go t,” etc ? However, 
if organization r*ally  inquires that belief in 
order to a succeseful establishment, sub
scribed to, of course, only by tlio-e (and I am 
well aware they are a large inaj >ritj) who 
sincerely entertain it, I think ail sc-ealled 
godless Spiritualists, iticltiiiing the writer, 
will most hearnly rejoice.'

Brooklyn, N. Y.

■ Haverhill, Mass., and Vicinity.

To the Editor of the Iteligio-Fhilosophical Journal.
F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., spoke for 

the First Spiritualist Sociriy, at 2 and 7 
o’clock P. M., before smalt but appreciative 
auaiiHices. Th- 7 P. M. sert ice was opened 
by a flue lLUsicale, by the home orchestra, 
Miss Jessie M. Little, pr« center. These half 
hour concer ts by some young ladies form oue 
of the main attractions of the evening ser
vice and are always listened to with pleasure 
and delight.

After the usual preliminaries of the speak
er and choir had been performed, the lecture 
hour was devoted to answering Questions 
that had b'-en laid npon the desk, which 
were not wanting in numbers. The speak
er gave them all short but pithy answers 
which seemed to be very satisfactory to his 
audience. Of the many questions that were 
answered I will only refer to ODe. as ihat was 

! a question pertaining to the greatest bumbug 
I that has cursed the holy cause of modern 
! Spiritualism, namely: Is materialization 
I true?
! The speaker gave a candid and concise ex- 
i planation of the word as applied naturally to 
i ths «level pments iu natu>e,;of blossom, fruit 
; it nd shrub, up to humanity; also, the term as

• ;>plled. to the séance room of ic-day, where 
| tliii ty or forty persons are packed iu, at a 

dollar a head, to witness a performance in 
which he said he could fiud but very little, if 
anything, to advance the cause of Spiritual 
ism. He said he did not believe in a materi
alization that.reqnired the usual parapherna
lia found in these séance rooms, consisting 

v liivre, juiv nan, j;auz,j ui cSsOS, COVCT“ 
mg forms that appeared before tneir audi- 
i'nci s eating peanuts aud with breaths per
fumed with whisky. He did believe that our 
-pirit friends conld aud did appear to us, but 
always under such conditions and so ethereal 
that the hand would pass through the ap 
ptarance as it would through vapor or smoke. 
He believed the séance room should be so 
pure and honest that every person visiting it 
•diould he able to know for a certainty what 
was appearing before them.

Al the close of the lecture the speaker gave 
j a few psychometric readings that were ap

proved as correct by the recipients.
w. VV. Currier. 

Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 1889.
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If yna have catarih you are in danger, as tte die 

««ase is liable to b> c- • it e cbronic ard :>ff c: your gt n 
eral hiahti, or develop mto coriFiiniplioD. Hood’d 
Sarsapaiilia cure- cat rib by purifjing and enrich
ing the blood and buildiLg up the system. Give it a 
tria!.

Niagara Fail*.

In <h« summer ef 1888. Mr. Charles Graham, of 
•New Y*  ik, (-no r f ibe fitert t quai» llif-'s in th*- 1 coun
try. pulirci d a wait i-ei1er «>f Niagara Fall-', ¡e- 
mark.;!' e in its accun c.v of drawmg, in it*  maivel- 
< tr< c*.  Irairg, in ils n a-hily bannin g of font s and 
tff.-ci«, t li <>f which L. '.e l«e»: peifectly reprt due.-d. 
As ’Le print <d vtiw <[ ibis picture, is near tie 
Michigan iti'rx.’s Hriirin at FiillsView,afidrrp- 
r. st nis its V-. s'il a'.« d iiiitil'-d train at that p**im  in 
it.e r*  g i.und, it t>! tail < ci par-session of the wateP- 
c< 1- r i i.C the copies n ?■< o C e'efrom. Tbe latter 
ni - piii.iwi in c< hr, 15} i fj 22 inclue, upun paper I 
22’< i>y 28 h cl.es in s zo" : ni when framed caunot 
be d riicguished from a genuine water-color save 
byintxpit

ib*  y tear no advertising, save what is invo'vei 
in ti ß iiiie, ‘’Michigan Cential Train Passing Niag
ara Falls.” A lin.itrd run.1er of them will be 
fumisi ed to the public at Fifty Cents e?.eb, which is 
eveiy u neb below theii con ni» rei; 1 or t! eir artistic 
rallie. They will ba s»tui eìy r <nt by mail upon a 
psste-t!<:r.rd roll, with*  ut rxua charge, but not more 
iban two copies will 1 e sent to any one r.ddie-s.

Address,-with to-tsl note <r pestìi money order 
ferr the a moon*,  o. W. Rugu es, General Passenget > 
and Ticket Agent, Cbicsg«'. ill.

The Voice.

These who overtax th**  voice in singing or public 
speaking will find ‘ Brown's Bronchial TrochSs” 
excieiirg'y useful, • nabliug them to endure more 
than ordinary exeitiou with comparative eiee, while 
they render articulation clear. For throat diseases 
and coughs they are a simple yet *ffective  remedy. 
Containing nothing injurious, t ey may be need as 
often as required, and will not disorder the stomach 
like cough eyrupB and balsams. For forty years they 
have been recommended by pbyeiciane and widely 
need, being known al*,  over the world as one of the 
few staple cough remedies. Sold only in boxes.

/

THE

THE GREAT ENCUSH REMEDY. 

Beecham’s Pills 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders.

“Worth a Guinea a Box’—but sold 

for 25 cents,
BY ALL DRI'GGKTS.

, I

BEST

REMEDY

CREAM 
Baking Powder 

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Its superior excellence proven In millions of homes for more than a quarter 

of a century. It is used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
hy the heads of the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest 

and Host Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does 
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in can«

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORE. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. r

SAN TBANCISCO. !

FOR

CHILDREN
SUFFERING FROM

COI<I> in HEAD.
SXLFFJLES

OR

CATARRH

»Ss

Catarrh
MBMr11 I HL

HggLDiÑHENO<ss, i? & JVHAYFEVERW/J 

réÂII

HÂY-FEVER
A parti'-l- 1« applied tn to each rio-tri! and is agreeable. 

Price 5(| cents at l «rugg'sts; ”y >i all. regi r red, flu cents.
BLY BRO HetKS. 56 Warren treet New York

THUMB
A new method of compounding Tar.

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM
and all Skin Dleeasea. Send 3 2c-stamps for Free Sam
ple with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAA-O1D
CO., 78 Itandolph St., Chicago. Price. 50c.

WILB0RS COMPOUND OF
PURE COD LIVER OIL 

AND PHOSPHATES OF 
LIME, SODA, IRON.

For the Cure of Consumption. Conghs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility,. Wasting 

Disease0, and Scrofulous Humors.
Almost a< palat iblo as cream. It can be taken with pleas

ure by delicRe persons aud children, wh >. a'ter rsinsrlt. are 
v^ry oud <>t it. It assmiil uts «Uh th» f od. increases «he 
fie h and appetite builds up th«» tie« vous system, restores 
e->eruy tn naimi and body cteates new. rich, aud pure blood, 
—intact rejuvenates the whole siStem.

FLESH. BLOOD,
AKRVE, HKAIV.

This 1« fiTMipeiior to all other preparations of Cod Liver 
Oil; it has many Imitators, but no equals. Theresnlts lol 
lonlnic Its use are Its best recomiiirn>'atlous-' Besuie. as 
you v.lue your health, arid spt the ¡r-nuine ftlauutactured 
only b» Or. A ±J. Wilbok. cheuilat, Boston, Mass. Sold by 
all DrugElsis.

G jRATEFLL-COIïFORT IX«.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a tlioroueh knon-ledue of tbe natur-.I laws which 
Bovern the op rations of c.igestion and nutrition and by a 
careful application ot th-*  tine pron-rths of well-selected 
i ocoa, Mr Epps has provid'd our breakfast tab es with a 
del«cately flavoun d b-vera^e which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ b Ils. It is by the jii-rtclous use of such articles of 
dl't t at a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to re-lst every lender cy to r isease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around iis ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak i><> nL We may escape many a 
fatal shaft oy keeping ourselves well tortifleu with pine blood 
and a proper y nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

JAJIES EPPS «St CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists,
Loudon. England

Madeshmlj will bni'ing wate • or milk. So;d only in 
half pound tins, by Grocers, labelle.1 thus:

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workoian-Jiio and Durability. 
( WILLIAM KNABB & CO ;

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York, j4S Fifth Ave. Washington. 817 Market Space.

A. II. HEEI> & SOXS«Moie Agents, .
138 State St., Chicago.

BOELSWi! IggOBOTt
Sirjplu? Porfvet r.s>d Sb’?-7teruïntînr. J7un.

(ìri-d- » ti .¿-’iK-ccàsiiil opri at. un. Git aranti ed 
h)ìr. .T’ìl k- : ì;ere‘.’*ì  bv'c 4'1*  il-; ’.ilO

t •; V-’isJ j« ;>‘ó h-s s co-'ì. i ?..71.; ;.v r’;--'* ’.’i.‘r.
V’-- -r«L*  GcfçrlUn-iOi-.uu tiLlO. .

Hoffiin’s Liebigs Corn Cure
nev*  r tolls to eirre every case Price, 25 cent*»  Dy mail 30 
cents. J. R HOFFL1N & CO., Minneapolis. Minn.

MEN WAITED I
To sell our Cho cs Nursery Stock. NO EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED. Steady work the year round. LIB- 
ERAL pay GVAKAXTBB» WEEKLY, 
Outfits free. Writo for terms and commence at once.

ATWOOD «fc CO&PAXY, 
Snrserjnicii. ____ <Se'neva, X. Y.

H O W TOP AI NTT-
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for the use of - the Tradesman, Mechanic, Mar 

chant and farmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results in,Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description, including Gliding, 
Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish
ing, Kalsomining. Paper-Hanging, &C., &c. With formulte 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

F. B. GABDNEB.
Price, cloth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
Fortsale. wholesale and retail, by tbe RKLiGlo-PHILoeaPHl- 

CAL Publishing Hbusb. Chicago/ -

ii

W Dfalognes, Tah!e»«i, g^fcnig. fc»
vf School.Club AParlor. Bastoni.Oat*.  

■ atMUw logue free. T. 8. D*mao*.<qf

? -F«Tnttv ^9® »«*«*«  for aH
Y AZ—Mag azines and Reviews.Library Copies ™ “Mutual Library 1314 Chestnt PH

ThT mostTKEiaSlE’food^
For •"fop’S3 4 invalids.Used everywhere. Aoe a med- 

i m . - ¡cute, but a steam-cooked food, 
SY fill suited to the wrekeet stomsoh.

A U 1 Pamphlet fire. Wo. inch a Co-
<uuevCTi^labeD^almersMaj«7

l| iCpTPJP Lid.íTir lLmj í hib
_ Electrical power demonstrated. A

B
—- * ■- —------------ - —- .. perfect

running electric nuitr.r strut prepaid te BnT 
aiblrcKsroriírl.OO. IÍ ECK WITH MEG. VO. 
13S J.-iekson St., I'hica-o, III,

PBACTICAL IIOUSEKEJEPIJTCK
Two or Three L-dlPs can be ncelved in the country bom» 

of a com etei.t Boum* keener where • pp rtunity will be give*  
t<> leirn housekeeping in detail. Near New Yu.k City. Good 
Stalling, Carriage ke,.t.

Address S. a, HA RTSDADE. New York.

BOOKS FREE
To any one who «11 p ocure three members for our Library 
Association, we will g ve a set of

iiIH< IKKN* ’ WOlHiS"
In fifteen large volumes, the publisher's price being $18.75. 
Any educat-d lady <r gentleman can easily --ecure r»ls set of 
book- by calling on a tew fi le ds For further particular» 
and. sample pagjs <>r < ur catalogue a'idr«.-s.

NATIONAL LIBRARY ASA IATJON.
103 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

GJS/^saLARY ®40 expenses n advance> allov.-ed each month. Steadyemploy- 
mental.liomeor tTaveling.Noeolicising 

Duties delivering and lnakingcolloctiuns. No Postal 
Lards. Address with stamp, JI A FEU A GO., L,iqua,O

1707 Tbe most remarkable and valuable Record 
■ of si*  I it it Phrmimeua ever given to tbe 

World, from the time of ■ Chrlbt down to the 
Middle of tbis Century, is continued iu

LACY’S WARNINGS, 
first published, London, 1707. A compilation, giving his
tory, experience and development ot the Medium, and II 
inspired discourses, prophetic of more recent KEVEIA- 
T1OXS. To be issued about January 15. Pap^r cover 
Il; cloth, $1.50 To subscribers i emitting will be mailed, 
postage paid, as soon as Issued; others will be notified. 
Edition limited and furnished only to subscribers send
ing name and address.

GEO. S, PIDGEON, 
182'.) K St., San Diego, Cal.

om: dollar album

GIVEN AWAY
With every psir of Men’s and Ladies’ Bhoes ordered from as 
during the flr.-t 15 days in December. Xo Longer. Look 
up our shoe offers in previous /lumbers of this paper. Album 

and shoes must be sent by express. ‘Send for catalogue. 
FAVORITE CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, •

45 to 49 Randolph Street, Chicogo, Ill.

S1OO A MONTH.
The Old Homestead, published at Savannah, is the great

Southern Library and Musical Magazine.
It has tbe largest circulation of an; magazine In tbe South. 

$50o in cash given away. Agents wanted In every city and 
village in the Uninn. -ample copies tiee. Wilte for par
ticulars. Agents are easily making One bundled Dollars a 
month and expenses. DAVIS BROS.. Pubjliehehs AND PBO- 
PRIktors. Savannah. Ga.

I

“*:i3  in 
$44 ill 
$75 In

EAST TACOMA.
1889 *330  in 1892.
1X89. *440  1-1 1892.
1889. *750  in 1892.”

will be the brief, but eloquent, history of our $33, 
?44, and $75

EAST TJkCOIZLA.
lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by mall. 

WALTBItS Ac CO.,
1O1 Sotitli lotIi *t.,  Tacoma. Washington.

’¿dSTL'^

foiCTICMARy'',
j - . *

BEST HOLIDAY G-.FT.
For Pastor, Parent, To;vh.’r, Ci, i:<!, . r Fricnrl. 

3000 mom \\ ords nmi non: : ,- tnor" Illus
trations than anv other A:: - r:- ::■■> J :i< tmimrv.

STANDARD AUTHCR1TV
in the Government Priiitinij Onice. n.’.icl with tho 
U.S. Supreme Court. Ihvohu- . : •! ■■! by the State 
Superintendents of Schools i.n S3 Stales, an<i i>y 
leading College Pres’ts of tl’o U. S. and Canaria.
An invaluable eoihpm:i"ti in every S-hool and at 

every Fir-side. Sold byr.il r.o-ks<-l:ers.
Pamphlet with Spccimcrt i'agoe, et-., t-.r-nt- free. 
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs.Springlield.Mas.«.' 
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Looking Éáckward
20004l887..

EDWARD BELLAMY.

><wk in tue form ot a roman- . 
falls asieep in 1887, awak-

. Tt e iilotis an

The cblect ot this volume Is to assist pers- ns who, while 
desiring to gain a more detmijp idea of tlio rodal contrasts 
between tbe Nineteenth unit Twentieth < entuiiesare daunt
ed by tne 1 orinal aspect of the histories which treat tho sub
ject Tne author lias cast t.its 1:te; — cf z zzzzzz . 
tic narrative, and tne h-ro who fplls asleep in 1887. awak
ens in the raiilst of tho Twen i«n Century. Tbe plot is an 
ingenious one ami very amusifrg A large number of the 
cloth bonñd have been sold, as tne work has created much 
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Back- 
.ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now out.

Cloth bound $1.50. postage 10 cents; paper cover. 50 
cents, postage 5 cent!.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKuero-PniLOSOPHI-
cal Publishing House. Chicago.
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